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NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
FORTY-NINT- H YEAH SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE (5, 1912. NO. 13
BALLOT TAKEN FOR 5 I. J. GUILFOIL I
SENATOR TO SUCCEED FALL IN 1 HOUSE BILL IS LAW IN NO SENATORIAL CHOICE
3rranti n( Arm a t!nllrl For Political Reasons State Governor McDonald Signed
S II t.t..iD..L:i..-- l Republican Majority Complies with the Requirements ofthe Measure on Saturday
Afternoon.
Assistant Traveling Aud- -
v ltor Quits
No Surprise Expressed Over Turn in Events and It
Confidently Predicted Present Incumbent Will Get
Certificate of Election.
; ; : Members ; ' : ;: the Law In an Orderly and Dignified Manner.
Democrats Refused to Vote.
CREDIT IS DUE SPEAKER BACA! NOJOINTSESSIDN RESOLUTION IRREGULARITIES IN FINANCES
'
the county survey bill, be passed. -
New Bill.
The situation In both House and Saturday, enough members of theSenate was tense this forenoon and j house, will have Joined the senate to
noon over the U. 8. aenatorship. The j give Senator Fall 37 votes. At pres-Hou-
reiterated Its refusal to go into ent he Is declared m h. ..
Heavy Burden Lifted From TaxReport on ocorro County WillThe following bills were Introduced: I Bill Abolishing State Coal Oil
Senate Bill No. 192, by Bowman, on
.Be Taken Into Court, SoInspectorship Passed by--
weights and measures. Payers
of Santa Fe
County.It Is Reported.Big Vote Joint session and tbe senate to comply three votes. On the other hand it"
with the law and to keep the record Is claimed that the action nf th
FIRST BALLOT FOR
8ENATOR. S
X Fall 15
V Andrews ... 1 X
It Pankey 1 X
Marline 3 S
St DeBaca 2 X
Burkhart ..1 X
Fergusson 1 X
Senate Bill No. 19a, by Holt, to
amend present law as to boards of
As stated by the New Mexlcaa onTbe resignation of T. J. Gullfoll, asImmediately after prayer by Chaphorticulture.
Artesian Well Bill slBtant traveling auditor and bank exlain McCollough, Burg offered the fol
straight, resolved Itself Into a Joint j ate Republicans is merely to complysession and balloted for a senator j with the taw and to keep the recordbut the presiding officer declared as straight, so that when there Is an elec-- Ittook a majority not merely of the i "on that there be no flaw
The Benate concurred In the House
Saturday, the Baca Bond Bill has be-
come law. Governor McDonald sign-
ed the measure on Saturday and thus
lowing resolution In the House this
amendments to Senate Bill No. 65, the forenoon the resolution being adoptX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
aminer, took effect yesterday, accord-
ing to a statement by Howell Gan -- st,
travelling auditor and bank examiner,
this morning. Tbe resignation ot Mr.
Hinkle Artesian Well bill. ed 40 to 3, only Sanchez, Toombs and members voting but of the entire' After the ballot, although It was one
membership of both Houses to elect, i o'clock, the Senate proceeded with thethat there was no election. The gal- - regular buuslness order and referiwrt
Benate Substitute for Senate Bill
helped to lift from the taxpayers of
every county, but especially of Sanla
re and Grant counties an enormous
Tully voting no:
Xo. 142, the location of the western Whereas, the House of Represents Guilfoil was accepted May 12, but lerles in both houses were crowdedburden.. To Speaker Baca the taxtives of the legislative assembly ofextension of Camlno Real from Aluu
querque to Gallup wa taken up. Ma
was not made public at that time,
The only reason assigned by Mr. Ear
ana as the spectators and many mempayers owe a debt of gratitude theythe State of New Mexico at Its pres
bry wanted to limit the amount of cost not anow wnat the moveshould never forget; to Charles Anest was political in nature. A nowent session devoted considerable time
to the election of and did elect two ment really meant, there wasof survey. muchspicsp is due the credit of workingassistant will be announced shortly,
a number of bills that had come over
from the House.
HouBe Joint Memorial No. 9, askingfor the return of the Spanish' Ameri-
can Archives from tbe Congresslona.
ibrary to Santa Fe, was passed 24to 0.
House Joint Memorial No. 30 asking
suppressed excitement.Holt Bays the state highway com United States Senators, and tiuough the legal mazes Involved inthe proposition. W. D. Murray andmission will direct the work and that
Mr. Earnest said.
Now Internal Revenue Collector, Senate Session.Whereas, soon after such election it
The senate this noon took a ballot
fop United States senator to fill the
r term beginning March 4 1913,
on which day the term of United
States Senator Albert B. Fall explreB.
The ballot hardly came as a sur-
prise for It had been anticipated for
some time and planned by the Repub-ltca-
leaders, who maintain that the
notification received from the asslst-'- -
ant clerk of the United States senate
a week ago was an official notlftoi-Hon- ,
on the Tuesday after which, I
was the duty of the legislature, If In
,' session, to begin balloting.
oihi'rs were The senate met promptlywas made known to this House that
as the governor Is a member of that
commission, he Ib willing to trust the at tenManuel B. Otero today succeeded Through Congress, through the conHenry P. Bardshar as internal revenue o'clock, but after prayer by Chaplain
McCollough and reading of the lour.
the term of office ot one of such sena-
tors would expire on the 3d day ofgovernor. stitutional convention, through the leg-islature, Mr. Spiess had to make wavcollector for New Mexico and Arizona,Page asks him if he can't trust the March, 1913, and uai, iook a recess t.t n an
congress to appropriate $6,000,000 for
the Improvement of the Rio Grande,
was passed unanimously.
governor who will sign all warrants? Insurance Company to Enter State. for tbe measure, had to explain its When the senate reconvenedWhereas, on the loth day of April,Mabry says it Ib not a question ot The Amicable Life Insurance Com ."Ntice nnd Its merits, bad to ovo: Tbe senate reconsidered the voteolutlon from the House was received1912, this House duly considered thetrusting any one. He says he will pany of Waco, Texas, this morning come prejudices and animosity. Final- - reaffirming the Intention of the House by which It bad concurred in the
bouse amendments to Senate Bill No.applied
to the department of Insurquestion of the election of a
United
States Senator whose term shall be y, in the legislature, 8peaker Bacasupport
the bill if limit Is put at
Sl.OOn. Holt then tells of a discussion in took a vigorous part, introduced theTomorrow, the senate la to march
not to go into Joint session for the
election of a United States senator un
ance for admission to do business
New Mexico. .gin on the 4th day of March, 1913, and 155, providing that delinquent taxesbe placed In the road fund, the hnn .
In committee when that question was' to the Hoime at high noon for a Join uiii aua pusnea it through the com til at the January session.Whereas, It was then decided by a mittee and the House. Every propertysession and ba'lot and It is posa ljie Notaries Publio Appointed.raised and Bald Mabry agreed to the
present bill. Page said he bad talked resolution that public legislation for - uuiiiu?r ui uouse mils were re- that there will be enough member; The following were this morning
owner bas an Indirect mortgage lift-tr- f
from his property through the pass-
age of this act.
having amended that at the discretion
of the county commissioners part
might be placed In the school fund.
Holt explained the necessity for this
with the governor and that the gover the 8tate of New Mexico demandedthe exclusive attention of the legislaof the Houee present to make a quor appointeu notaries public by Governor
ceived and referred to proper committ-
ee's.
Miera moved that "we nroreerf tn
nor had stated that on such measuresum and as those members would be W. C. McDonald: N. R. Dessner, Lasas thiB he desired the amounts left tive assembly of the State of New Mex-ico at its present session, and by rea
Senate.
The Sennte knuckled right down toCruces,
Dona Ana county; L. J. Tayadherents of Senator Fall, he would
receive the majority of the votes of ballot for United States senator inopen, that he felt the people should
move and the senate refused to con-
cur in the amendments and a con-
ference committee of three cu the
lor, Springer, Colfax county; W. M. Joint session.''business UiIb afternoon. The numertrust mm ana tnat he would be rethose present. There is the possibil Frayne, Taos, Taos county. ous bills reported out of committeesponsible for those lie appointed and
son thereof a resolution was duly
adopted whereby It was resolved that
the said House of Representatives
would not, at the present session, fur
ity of the sergeant-of-arm- s bringing bill will be appointed.Federal Court.it they did not do their duty he wouldin enough members to make a quor were at once taken up under suspen-
sion of the rules and disposed of.In federal court yesterday, In tw Wednesday Afternoon.Senate Joint Memorial No. 6. In faremove them.um, and of Fall having a majority of
Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca,
who was presiding, ruled Miera out
of order on the grounds that a Joint
session could not be held with the
members of the House absent.
Holt appealed from the chair's de
ther consider the election of a United
States Senator for New Mexico whose suits of the United States vs. Th Senate Bill No. 171, by Walton, relaHolt says that such amendmentthe entire membership of both vor of pensioning survivors of tbe
Indian wars, was passed 23 to 0.
tive to the qualification of voters, wasHouses. Anyway, it is predicted, that Southern Pacific Railroad Companyfor violation of the Safety Applianceterm shall begin March 4th, 1913, and
should not be adopted because It
might be construed as a reflection passed. So was Senate Bill No. 184,Senator Fall will return to Washing Senate Bill No. 192, by Bowman anWhereas, this House has been in the Crampton primary election bill.Act, Judge William H. Pope fined the cision and explained that the proceedon the Integrity of the governor.ton with a certificate of election. formed unofficially that the State Sen act establishing weights and meas-ure-
was passed.defendants $100
In each case. Favorable reports were made on ins contemplated had been passedThe bill passed 22 ayes to two nays,The result of the ba lot today was ate of New Mexico Is taking some
steps looking toward the possible se the following measures: upon Dy a large number of the best law.Mabry and Evans voting "no." Un
Tbe bankruptcy case of Isaac H. Cox
of Albuquerque, was argu ed! before the From the committee on Judiciary onlection of a' United States Senator forder suspension of rules, these bills
were taken up. court by Attorneys Summers Burkhart
vers in the state and that these are
of the opinion that it is absolutely le-
gal, In fact, It Is necessary that this
the term beginning March 4, 1913, and
A. B. Fall, 15; W. H. Andrews, 1; Ben-
jamin F. Pankey, 1, Republicans. Sum-
mers Burkhart, 1; Felix Marline. 3;
E. C. de Baca, 2; and H. B. Fergus-so-
1. Democrats.
Senate Bill No. 65, artesian bill sent WhereaB, It now appears that there and
M. E. Hlcker of Albuquerque.
Socorro County F'nancei.
Senate Bill No. ISO, to mark the
boundary between counties. Senate
11111 No. 191, the State Library Board
Bill, which li Identical with the bill
action be taken at this time to complyto committee on Judiciary at request are only three more legislative days
witn the federal statute,Mr. Hinkle to examine amend- -All the, Republicans except McCoy, The effect
ot the resignation comes
at the end of the examination Into theot the present session
ot the legisla-
ture, and Barth then launched Into a scathinaIntroduced In the House by Chaves.ments.. ;
affairs of Socorro county.; The re By the finance committee: Senate Philippic directed against the RepubSenate Bill 142 was tabled. Whereas, there will be, another ses-
voted for Fall, McCoy voting for
Pankey; Progressive Sulzer voted
for Andrews. Alldredg Barlh and
Mabry voted for Martine; Doepp
port ot Mr. Gullfoll was due this mornSenate Bill 114, the garnishment jsion of the present legislature begin lican members in which he predicteddire consequences to the nartv tnring, but has not yet been received
Bill No. 174, exempting new Industries
from taxation; Senate Bill No. 172.
providing revenues for the public
act, which was passed wilu amend
METHODS OF AMERICAN
SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
Government Attempts to Show How
Competitors Were Kept
Out of Colorado.
New York, N. Y., June 5. Alleged
efforts by the American Sugar Hefln
lng Company interests to keep comp-
etitors out of the Colorado markut
were the subject of testimony 'oday
at the hearing of the government's
suit to dissolve the company.
, Asked About Pool Operations.-Cheste-
8. Morey, of Denver, presi-
dent of the Great Western Sugar '
company, who resumed the stand.
In advance of the report Mr. Earnest what he deemed a d pro
ning lu January, 1913, and expiring a
considerable length of time before the
4th of March, 1913, and
ments. ... v
was unable to give definite Informs ceeding. Incidentally, he paid a tribschools; House Bill No. 255, and Sen-
ate Bill No. 146, for the improvement
of tbe Rio Grande.
tlon as to the financial condition of ute to Senator Albert B. Fall end SenWhereas, no vacancy exists at theEFFORTS MADE TO the county, but lntlmaf-- that Irreg ator i nomas B. Catron "as ablenrautnl tlma In the nfflnn nf UnitedARREST BRUSSELS RIOTS
ularities nad been found and that the By the committee on railroads: men as there are In the United 8tatesMates Senator for the State of New
matter would probably be taken to Houee Bill No. 22, limiting the conThe Press United in Urging People senate. ' He was Interrupted byCrampton and withdrew a remarkMexico,
and no occasion exists which
necessitates action at this session up the courts for settlement. . tinuous hours of service; House BillNo. 44, prohibiting black listing. which Crampton deemed a reflectionSanta Fe Railroad Fined.on the election of a United StateB Sen
to Refrain From Acts of
Violence.
Brussels, June 5. Public opinion
By the committee on private andIn the three cases against the Santa
end Hinkle voted for E. C. de Baca:
Walton for 8ummers Burkhart, and
Evans for Fergiisson,
When 11:30, the hour set for (sail-
ing Uio -c- iM-te ,U order, had arrivod
this forenoon, there was a roll call
and prayer by the Chaplain, but there
wt sno quorum. The Republicans
were In caucus and had the Demo-
crats been organiied, they probably
would have adjourned the Senate Im-
mediately for lack of quorum.
However, some of the Republicans
a in, and Holt directed the
to bring In the absent
members. Miera made a motion for
on the members of the senate.
Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Baca.
waa asked about the operations of tbe
pool, of which H. O. Havemeyer waa
municipal corporarations, Senate Bill
No. 57, while House Bill No. 104, de
Fe railroad In the United States
court in which the company was found
ator, and
Whereas, it is again deemed by said
House that the public business of the
State ot New Mexico, other than the
was exerted today to arrest the wave In a measured address that wag calm
guilty of having broken the twenty- nning the powers of mayors was not
favorably reported.
a member, and which purchased sugar
refineries In Northwestern Colorado
in 1904 before the Incorporation ofeight hour
law a fine of $100 and costsselection of a United States Senator,
of sanguinary rioting, destruction of
property" and Bavking of churches,
which spread over the country as an
House Bill No. 149, In reference towas assessed in each instance. Judgis of such a nature as to urgently de the Great Western Company.ment was entered yesterday afternoon.mand and require tbe undivided atten
and Judicial in tone, and that evident-
ly made a good Impression on mem-
bers of the senate as well as on the
spectators, declared that he had no
ptrsonal interest in the pending ques-
tion, that even If he had an
.interest,
his oath would not permit him to de
The witness said the factories
drainage, was referred to the commit-
tee on Judiciary, on recommendation of
the committee on finance.
expression of Socialist resentment of
the government victory at the polls tion of the legislature of New Mexico Treasurer's Receipts. . '
The two following BiiniB of moneyfor the remainder, of Its presentSunday.
which figured in the deal supplied the
territory on the eastern slope o! the
Rocky Mountains while tin factoiv
The finance committee reported unwere received In the office of State
favorably Sennte Bill No. 150 andRioters Urges' to Desist.
The press unites in urging the peo Now, therefore, be It resolved by House Bill No. 157, relating to exthe House of Representatives of the
emption.
at. Grand Junction supplied consum-
ers west of the divide. Freight rates
governed the territory boundaries, he
said.
Treasurer O. NVMarron nyesterday:
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish war-
den, game protection, fund, $14.90;
Venceslao Jaramlllo, treasurer of ' Rio
Arriba county, taxes $1481.39..
ple to abstain from violence and M.
Van der Velde and M. Denis, the So legislative assembly of the State of The committee on highways reportNew Mexico now in session that offi ed a substitute for Senate Bills No.
cial notice be given by this House to 142, regarding the extension west of Kept Grand Junction Out of Market.
a recess to high noon. Mabry moved
to amend to recess to two o'clock. s
motion was tabled and a recess
was taken till noon by a strict party
veto 17 to 7. Page asked for a ruling
whether 12 o'clock meant, any time
between 12 and one. The chair ruled
that It meant 12 o'clock "noon."
Proceeding Legal.
When the senate reconvened at
high noon, Holt explained that under
the federal law, when a vacancy Is
Camlno del Real. After he had denied that his rea-- -I8MAY KNEW TITANIC
HAD FEW LIFEBOATS. son for attempting to obtain a loan
cide In favor of his prejudices, but In
favor of what he considered the law.
He read from the law of congress gov-
erning the procedure for electing a
United States senator. He insisted
that In all of his rulings. during the1
session he had never been wilfully ar-
bitrary and that he did not Intend to
be arbitrary now, although some
might have anticipated him to be.
Holt in reply paid a high tribute to
the tairnesB of the presiding officer
and laid an offering of tbe highest re
The Crampton Primary Bill was op
cialist leaders, appeal to their follow-
ers to refrain from rioting. If no gen-
eral strike is called it Is believed dis-
orders gradually will die out.
Tired of Catholic Rule.
The conservative newspaper Inde-
pendence Belg says: Belgium, to safe-
guard the national unity, must meet
the problem of the Walloon provinces
rom Mr. Havemeyer for the Grindposed by Barth. He said the Republi
can party at Las Vegas had made,Tells British Board of Trade He Was
niong other pledges, promises in fav- -
the Senate of this State that this
House adheres to Its former decision
as expressed in the said resolution of
the 15th of April, 1912, that it will not,
at this session, further consider or
take any action with reference to the
election of a United States Senator
for the term beginning March 4th,
1913.
' House.
Blanchard moved that Senate Bill
Not Thinking of Those Left
Aboard Sinking Ship. of a Corrupt Practices Act, Good
Junction people was to keep them
out of the eastern Colorado market,
the government produced a letter from
the witness to Mr. Havemeyer, n.
which Morey said, while dlscuaJ'ng
the proposed loan.
Roads and Direct Primaries. Two ol
these promises had been kept, but SenLondon. June 5. J. Bruce Ismay,
ate Bill No. 184, is not a direct pri spect at the feet of the lieutenant govpresident of the International Mercan-
tile Marine Company, resumed his tea-- .
where a majority of the population is
weary of being governed by the cler-
ical majority of the Flemish prov-
inces."
The press urges the suppression of
manifestations and insists that the
ernor. He took but one exception to
No. 179, be made the special order for timotiy today before the British board
cf trade inquiry into the loss of the
steamer Titanic. For the most part
tomorrow, but this was voted down. It
the remarks of the latter, "that the
majority knew it was proceeding In
Irregular manner." The presiding of-
ficer disclaimed having made such
is the Senate finance bill.
House Bill No. 267, by Moreno,
"I have succeeded In keeping them
(the Grand Junction people) out tu
the market."
End of Long Examlmtloii,
The long examination of Mr. Morey,
which has continued for sevevai weeks
ended today and the witness was
turned over to his own counsel (or
(icss examination.
victory of the clericals Is a triumph
for tbe parly ot order and national
prosperity.. ,
mary act. but proIeg for a primary
election of delegates to county con-
ventions. He declared that the pres-
ent law Is even better than this. Evans
said direct primaries are already In
vogue in Democratic counties and the
passage of the proposed measure
would compel those counties to re-
turn to the convention system.
Hinkle said he would support the bill
If It were amended and the title be
remark and if he did, withdrawing It.act to regulate the brands on certain
kinds of animals, was laid on the table "We believe this proceeding to be
as the Pankey Brand BUI already
hiB replies were: "I don't know," or
"that's butside my province."
Toward the close ot the session, Sir
Rufus Isaacs, the attorney general re-
verted to Ismay's' personal conduct at
the time of the disaster.
Ismay Knew of Lack of Boats.
"You knew that you bad not enough
regular," said Holt, " "otherwise we
shou'd not be taking It. Many hourspassed, covers the subject.House Bill No. 244, by Cbrisman, an were spent in examining the law and
the decisions, all of the decisions, weact defining liquor, regulating the liq-
uor traffic and local option elections,
SIX PERSONS 8HOT IN
' NTWARK 8TREET RIOT.
Newark, N1. J., June 5. At least six
persons were shot and many others
wounded by missiles In a street battle
here today between 151) striking labor
, Impending, where official notice has
been given, It is necessary on the sec-
ond TueBday thereafter to proceed to
ballot for the election of a United
States senator. Holt read again the
telegram received last Tuesday from
the assistant clerk of the United
r States senate notifying the legislature
that the term of Senator A. B. Fall
' would expire at midnight March 3. He
"
aald that those who had most care- -
fully looked Into this matter have
'
ru'ed that It is necessary to take a
' ballot at this time in order that there
may be no doubt. He moved that
such a ballot be takea, '
Barth said that In some legislatures
this would be regarded a most re-
markable procedure, but In this legis-
lature nothing Ib remarkable bo rap-Idl-
do these kind of events succeed
each other. Barth said that' the
senate has no official notice of a va-
cancy. Executive communications
from Washington in the form that the
governor receives them are proper,
but not in the form of a nlg'it letter
from an assistant clerk. "It Is a
changed to: "An Act to provide for the
perpetuation of the Convention Boss believe, and It Is necessary to takeIncluding a county option provision,
was taken up. VarloiiB amendments
boats on board the Titanic to accommo-
date all passengers and crew?" aBked System. He seconded an amendment
this action at this time." It Is In ac-
cordance with the law and In accord-
ance with the decisions of the United
mat any party De permitted to UBeSir Rufus, leaning forward with, hiswere offered, by the finance committee,
ers and the police. Five strikers, a eye glasses In bis hand.Mullens aud Toombs. The most impor-
tant amendment was to raise the num
some other method. The amendment
was tabled by strict party vote.
Mabry declared that while the
policeman and a citizen are at the city "I did," lsiuay replied without hesi
States. Certainly, the majority would
take no action that would bring re-
proach upon the grand old Republican
tation.hospital, most of them suffering from
gunshot wounds.' A group of Italian
ber of voters needed for a local option
petition from 20 to 25 per cent. It was Crampton Corrupt Practices Act is a"So that if all the boats had left party of the state or of the nation.fine piece of legislation, the primarylaborers at work on the Lacawanna the ship there would still be personspassed.
railroad continued the light with po A motion of Chaves to lay the bill on board?" pressed the attorney gen Tills Is no occasion to get excited; no
attempt will be made to perpetimte anlicemen who came to the rescue o( eral.on the table and to make House Sub
outrage or even to be
HEAD OF 8ALVATION ARMY
IS NEAR BLINDNESS.
Physicians Who Attended General Wll-lia-
Booth Have Given Up
Hoping.
New York, June 5. "In a few hours
comrades, I may be under the painful
compulsion of announcing that the gen-
eral Is hopelessly blind,'' are tbe words
of General William Booth In a cable-
gram from London last nlsht address-
ed to all members of the Salvation
Army in America.
Booth Hoped for Recovery.
"If the unexpected blow regarding
the loss of my eyes has not actually
fallen, as reported by the newspapers,"
says the head of the army. "It Ib hov.
erlng dangerously near. Instead of
restitution of my sight which I had
h(iK'd for and which I know you have
earnestly prayed for, the doctors tell
me I am on the eve of entire
strike breakers. stitute for House Bill No. S, the Burg The certificate that will be Issued toArrested Woman,
"Yes."
Wasn't Thinking of Those Aboard.
"When the last boat left the Titanic
High License and Precinct Option
One woman was arrested, but the Bill, the special order this afternoon,
was carried by a viva voce vote, a mo
Senator A. B. Fall will be based on
the law.
On the motion to overrule the
blue coat taking her to the police sta you must have known that a number of
tion encountered a body of marching passengers were left on board."tion to table the Chaves motion being
chair, Alldredge, Barth, Doepp, Evans,I did."
'Where were these passengers
lost 26 to 22.
House Bill No. 262, by Seaker Baca,
an act to amend section 2 of chapter when your boat left?"
I can only assume that they had103, of the Laws of 1909, requiring the
investment by the town of Las Vegas gone to the afterpart of tbe ship. 1
rcnlly was not thinking about that."
strikers, who set upon him and releas-
ed hla prisoner, knocked him down
and pelted htm with stones until a
passer by came to his assistance.
Five Left in. Street
The policeman emptied his pistol
into the crowd, which returned the fire;
He was reinforced by reserves, and
the strikers, after bombarding them
with stones, fled, leaving five of their
number lying In the Btreet. A citizen
was shot in the lhoulder.
HARMON WIN" OHIO'S
DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES.
bill Is not what he bad hoped It would
be.
House Afternoon Session.
The House concurred In the Senate
amendments to House Bill No. 110,
by Young, regarding the capping of
abandoned gas wellB. It also concur-
red In the Senate amendments to
House Bills No. 188, by Baca, provid-
ing for the appointment of regents of
educational Institutions; House Bill
No. 168 by Burg, ceding to the United
States exclusive Jurisdiction over fed-
eral building cites; House Bill No. 185,
by Speaker Huca, for the protection of
community aoequlas; House Hill No.
107, by Campbell to provide for lieu
on livestock for use of stulllons, etc.;
House Bill No. 183 by Gage, an act re-
lating to Irrigation districts.
Senate Substitute for House Bill No.
119, by Llewellyn, regarding the pro-
cedure In appelate cases, was re-
ferred to the steering commltee.
With Llewellyn In the chair, the
House took up the special order of
the calendar, the House Substitute for
House Bills Nob. 239 and 204, an act
for the organization and operation of
drainage districts.
M. C. de Baca moved to strike out
Hinkle, Mabry, McCoy, Sulzer and
Walton voted nc, The chair was
overruled 15 to 9.
Democrats Refuse to Vote.
The sennte then proceeded to bal-
lot. The Democrats and McCoy re-
fused 4o vote. Progressive Sulzer vot-
ed for W. H. Andrews. The other fif-
teen cast their ballot for Albert B.
Fall.
The president announced that since
the statutory requirement demanded a
total of 37 votes for a majority, no
election had taken place.
There was applause from the gal-
leries and the chair had to call for
forForty-Eig- Selected Must Vote
game that two can play and there
tent a bit of malice In me, because
the Democrats will elect a senator to
succeed Senator A. B. Fall."
Holt replied that the Republicans
know what they are doing and they
are not frightened by the embryo hies
of Bernalillo county. Barth himself
might be elected to the United States
senate, for he 1b sure of a solid Dem-
ocratic vote and might possibly get
enough Republicans to put him over.
The Ballot was then taken with the
result Indicated above and a recess
was taken to 3 p. m.
Senate Tuesday Afternoon.
Thet following committee reports
were made:
From Judiciary: Senate Bill No. 114,
garnishment bill be passed as amend-
ed, and that Senate Bills Nos. 178 and
74, also relative to garnishment bo
not passed.
From Irrigation: House Bill No. 77,
for gauging streams be passed as
Governor Until Released
by Him.
of surplus funds of the Las Vegas land
grant, was passed, although Rogers
and Smith pointed out It was special
and local legislation and therefore un-
constitutional. The bill passed 37 to 9.
Blanchard remarked that the House
should get down to more Important
business instead of making "mud pies,"
nnd moved that House Bill No. 240
be taken up.
Speaker Baca reproved him for us-
ing unparliamentary language.
House Bill No. 26S, by Speaker Baca,
an act to provide for a state record
ot the Incorporation of cities, towns
COTTON CROP WILL AVERAGE
78.9 PER CENT OF NORMAL.
Washington, D. C, June 4. The de-
partment of agriculture in its first
cotton report of the season estimates
the production ori May 25 of the grow-
ing cotton crop to be 78.9 per cent of
a normal.
Toledo, Ohio, June 5. Judson Har
mon todaj won Ohlos forty-eigh- t
votes for president at the national
order.
Rehlnd all of this procedure, appar
ROOSEVELT CARRIED
SOUTH DAKOTA BY 10,000.
Slou'x Falls, S. Dak., June 5. On re-
turns received up to 1 o'clock, it Is
estimated that Roosevelt has carried
South Dakota by ten thousand to
twelve thousand' as the result of the
presidential primaries. Frank M.
Byrne, Republican, for governor, Ib
leading George W. Egan by eight to
ten thousand. Manager for Edward
S. Johnson, Democratic candidate for
governor, claims he has won by 3,000
ently dull and meaningless, there isand villages, was passed 47 to 0. MARGARET E. SANG8TER.
AUTHOR, DIED TODAY.much significance, and the opponentsHouse Joint Resolution No. 27, by
convention at Baltimore under the
unit rule. The Ohio Democratic con-
vention adopted a resolution Instruct-
ing the state's forty-elgh- . delegates to
vote Bo ldly for Harmon at Baltimore,
until released by him or a majority
of the delegation. The vote was 697
to 355. Congressman James M, Cox,
of Senator Albert B. Fall are work-
ing feverishly to checkmate every New York, N. Y., June 4. Margar
the committee on investigation, provi
lng for a legislative investigation with
the assistance of state officers! of coun- - move In bis favor, ' It Is predicted et E. Snngster, the author, died today
at her home In Glen Ridge, Newamended. that the Bnme procedure will be re-
peated tomorrow noon and that bywas renominated for governor.(Continued on Page Four.) (Continued on Page I.)From Finance: House Bill No. 147, over P. F. Wlckhem. Jersey.
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ORMSBY HA8 ONE ON THE
CHAMELEON.
The New Mexican has paid Its com-
pliments before to Ornisby McHarg.
AN EDITORIAL ACQUISITION,
William F. Brogan, one of the best
known journalists of the Southwest,
will on June 17 become a member of
the New Mexican's editorial ataff.
A PUBLIC DUTY.
The New Mexican hopes that the
Republican leglslntore yesterduj1 care-
fully read and pondered the immortal
udilrest made at Gettysburg by Abra-
ham Lincoln. The thought forces It-
self upon thoae who read carefully the
history of the United States, that the
;NEW MEXICAN REVIEW So did U. S. Senator Albert B. Fall at
ventlons Just a day or two before elec-
tion. It la a measure that should re-
ceive the approval of every legislator
having the welfare of the common-
wealth at heart.
STRINGENT CORRUPT PRACTICES
ACT.
The corrupt practices act Introduced
In the Senate by Senator K. C. Cramp-to-
is comprehensive In lis provi
IT WOULD BE A MI8TAKE.
Tbe New Mexican does not believe
that Senator Fall will force hla re-
election at this time.'
It Is true that he hka the majority
of the 73 votes of the legislature.
It is true that a settlement of the
U. S. Senatorshlp would be followed
by the undisputed control next Janu-
ary of both Houses by the Republi-
cans and' that by s majority.
It Is true that to Senator Fall him
the memorable inauguration of Gov
ernor George Curry. Mr. Ormsby MC'
Harg left a bad taste In the mouths
men who gave their Uvea at Oettys- - of New Mexico Republican leaders
burg, did so for a greater cause maiii . . ea, , enlle
With a newspaper experience begin-
ning on the Kansas City Star, ex-
tending to Ean Antonio, Texas, and
Including the editorship of AJbuqu-querqu- e
daily papera, Mr. Brogan la
especially well posted on Southwest-
ern men and affairs.
The New Mexican will thia sum-
mer tnkn nthni ilotia in .iNinirtlia. it-
a mere United Stales senatorsMp, flavoring to swallow him now. He did
.ui ., inim-un- ...... f-- , w., kM, , moke the Roosevelt ad-sions and covers not only direct and self, his would mean theindirect bargaining, for votes but also ,on1 PBe of any politician, for mmlltratIon mi0doro in thia neck
.a miiti navmanAnt orinn than rnsa niAfP
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
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Makes SDeclalty of Mlnlna, Political and Industrial Nawa.. Gota
to Every
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Editor and President Vice President and General Manager
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ecretary-Tre-a surer.
provides for complete campaign pub- - of the woods, and there are a few
gentlemen of eminence even to thia
day. who will refuse to cheer forllclty.
both before and after elec ion 1
candidate, and political treaaurers.by rather ieilcatet here to
it ia a measure that carries out a plat- - (M) unflnlgh d k lhat tnev have Ormsby. The
New Mexican Is not SB
forgetful as some ot Its Republicanform pledge ot tne Kepuoucan par.y BUI far nol),y mrM on- - ,t ratn.
Self editorially. While lt haa had
for years a statewide circulation and
influence, lt will make a special ef-
fort to extend Its circulation as well
as that of El Nuevo Mexicano which
Is read by more people than any
other SpanlBh paper In the United
StAtAR Allri thflt ftf tha Maid Uavlnon Da.
friends and supporters. However,ana snouia oecome law. . , h. h. i, ,a fhi . . .Pemnna deemed of bribery , , th s s what a powerrui ana innueniiaigumy t Usk Defor9 u, that,,, . . , ....Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fa Postofflce. shaU be disfranchised, shall be barred from ,hM. honnnpd dpad .. ,.
says of Mr. McHarg:
end of political worry tor six years
and be could give his undivided at-
tention to his public duties,
It is true his at this
time would strengthen the Republican
organisation in its efforts to unito the
party In time tor the November elec-
tion.
Yet, at this time, the legislative pro-
gram is paramount, and anything that
would Imperil Its success should be
frowned upon.
To force the of Senator
Fall when there la a resolution of the
House on record against a senatorial
election at this time, would be political
folly. Under the rules It would- take
s vote to rescind that reso-
lution, but as the House is Hi own
master, a bare majority might accom-
plish lt bb no legislative body In the
from jury service, snail oe ineiigiuie creaaed devotion to that .cause for
to
.public office, shall be subject to whcn tney nere aave tne a8t full
fine of $50 or $500 and Imprisonment measure of devotion; that we here
"In view of the activity of McHarg
In getting up contesting delegations in
behalf ot the third termer and the as--
RATE OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dallj, per week, by carrier I .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 76
Daily, peT month, by mall 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
Dally, six months, by mall ...... 13.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 100
Weekly, per quarter 50
of from two to six months. The dir-
ect or Indirect offer, giving, lending,
promising or accepting money 'or oth
er valuable consideration, oince,
OFFICIAL PAPER OF 8ANTA FE COUNTY.
highly resolve that these dead shall , nt to hlm of th9 duty of pre.
not have died in vain; that this nation, mMng tne ,,,. of nle contesting
under God, shall have a new birth of deegations before the Committee on
freedom, and that government ot the Credentai., t B interesting to notice
people, by the people, and for thethat he ,g described as a New York
people, shall not perish from the a lawyer Wnh an office In the
arth-'-
' Wall Street district.' Aa the Wall
The Republican majority of the lieg- - street tet. are backing the thirdislature too, la dedicated to a task, a ,rm because Taft nrosecutes the
p'ace or employment to influence any
citisen to vote or refrain from voting
for any candidate or proposition shallIn New Mexico. It ll aent toThe New Mexican is the oldett newa paper
view, which goes to every post office
In New Mexico. Politically and off-
icially, the New Mexican will continue
to publish the news first and authen-
tically. Although Republican, lt Ii
giving the square deal to other par-
ties and its columns have been open
free of charge to political announce-
ments and communications from
Democrats. Prohibitionists and So-
cialists. While staunch ln its Repub-
licanism, it Is first of all the people's
paper. Editorially It maintains a
sturdy Independence of bosses, fac-
tions or outside dictation without be-
ing hysterical, yellow or sacrificing
Republican principles to passing po.
littcal fads. It believes that editori
very pos'offlce In the Territory, ana aas a mrg be deemed bribery. Employer! co-
ercing or unlawfully Inducing em-
ployes to vote or refrain from voting
among the intelligent ana progress"" peui i ..w
task to give the slate sound andnew blg trugt8 they founa an agent InJust laws. The people elected an ovl,(. ,.,,,..shall be fined $100 to $1,000, or lm
last analysis, will tie Its own hands
with a mere resolution or set of rules.
The majority always rules whenever
it wants to rule. But Senator Fall can-
not and does not have the majority of
prisoned for not more than six jerwhelmlngly Republican legislature. ..He was Assistant of the
months. Similarly, violence at the because they had learned from exper- - Department of Commerce and Labor
pol.'s Is to be punished by a fine not 'ence and from history that it is the duHng the flr8t few months o( the the 19 votes in the House. The propoRepublican party that is generally true nna,n. .rtmini.t.o. ! havlna- Dre--exceeding $500 and imprisonmenmen themselves regard newspapers: sition of having all members ot theHouse who favor bits atto Its truBt, that legislates for the weU. ,,, nH(PW, ma',e,vlcea as anfrom two to twelve months. IllegalA BROAD VIEW OF JOURNALISM.
At the University of Missouri they
"The newspapers of the country are als should aim to provoke thought-voting, repeating, etc. are madegetting better and better. 1 believe It
are ot the entire people, that protects for rtnttorney or gpecial agent Ume mfiet Senat6the worklngman, the common people. lbe Wa8hIngton departments, and was!tnuB ca8t for hlm 37 or more votes, a
... ...tnnt dvaii aorrlrlon rronanm anfl lira afelony punishable by Imprisonment
of
ia due to the better brains, betterheld Journalism week this month at
which speeches were made by news-
paper makers to the students of the
one to three years. majority of the total 73 legislators,character and better training ot the
and discussion rather than to Impose
any man's or party's ideas as Infalli-
ble.
The New Mexican has for years
made It its business to cover sys
It shall be unlawful fur any candimen who are making them." date to expend for his nomination"I have no patience with the false
pride which restrains a newspaper and election more than ten per cent
of one year's salary or compensation
might stick at Washington, but it is
a doubtful expedient in a case ln
which the Republicans have s
vote In each House, and In a
case like the present, where Senator
Fall will be stronger In the legisla-
ture next January than he is now. It
may be excusable in cases where one
of the office sought, exclusive howev
-- .
..u . credited with Deing a useiui man ioithat the despised negro might burstijj whUe he wag rounding uphis shacklee. Shall the Republican del!gate8 to nominate Taft. He was alegislators of New Mexico betray that nt of North Dakota until he left
trust? The men of Gettysburg gave the Taft admniaratton and went to
their lives, sacrificed everything is It New yo,
asking the Republican legislators of A year and a half ag0 when Rooge.the New Mexico Assembly too much to yelt wag ,ayng plpe. for the nomlna-Bacrlfic- e
a Mttle personal pique or
,ion by trying to control the New Yorkpolitical ambition, in order that the cnvion and succeeded in nomlnat-Republica- nparty might be true to lta)ng Mr stlm80n for Governor. McHarg
platform pledges and place on the stat-iwa- lt, ,oyal to the pre8ident. Onute books the laws demanded by thd'November 7 he ga)d ln an interview in
er, ot his own hotel bills and travel
tematically the mining, industrial and
other news of New Mexico. IU files
give a complete, not a spasmodic,
record of every important transaction
or happening within the borders of
the commonwealth. In that it dlf- -
iug expenses.
Not less than five nor more than
ten days before election, every candi fers from every other newspaper In
from making prompt, complete and
conspicuous correction of its mistakes
concerning persons or facts. It is
worse than false pride; It is a sin of
deception and sometimes of cruel In-
justice."
"The Journalist who would do public
service needs the inquiring mind oi
the grand Jury to penetrate the secret
places for evidence, he needs the seal
of the prosecuting attorney, who calis
down the wrath of the law upon evil
doers, aad he needs also more than
these qualities the poise of the just
date must file a detailed account of
campaign expenses tor his nomina
tion and election, and within thirty
School of Journalism oi wnitu
Williams, in Santa Fe, is
the dean. A symposium of thoae ad-
dresses appears in a bulletin Just Is-
sued and it necessarily is helpful to
newspapermen of all degreea and ev-
ery variety. There are eight
of the bulletin: A Broad View
of Journalism, The County Newspaper,
The Newa in the City Field, Drawing
Newspaper Pictures, Humor In the
Newspaper, Agricultural Journalism,
The Field of Advertising, and Short
Takes.
Journalism Is assuming the dignity
of a profession. The day is past when
any young man without previous train-- 1
tng can make a success of Journalism
In the wider sense. Journalism
broad culture, much reading,
powers of concentration and reflection,
Quick mental grasp. Newspaper life is
drawing Into the profession of Journal
days after election, anothei sworn
statement. No certificate of election
shall be issued unless such statement
people: rne people win not ne looiea
next November by any explanation
that seeks to evade the Issue: "Was
the Republican majority of the legis-
lature true to its trust?"
the New York Herald:
'"I cannot vote for Theodore Roose-
velt. Although he professes to be the
leader of the Republican party, he U
not a Republican, according to my
idea of one. He ia doing everything
ii tilled. Failure to comply. Is to be
House is dominated by another party
and where a deadlock would be un-
broken unless an election is forced in
that manner, but the people In this
instance would resent what many
would consider a violation of the
square deal and of the letter of the
constitution and the raw.
But aside from all that, the forcing
of a during the laBt week of
a legislative session that Is Just get-
ting together on a legislative program,
would be considered nothing else than
the bartering of a senatorshlp for leg-
islation, and the barter to rSenator-shlp- s
is at present, and Justly so, a
high crime In the minds of respect-
able people.
punished by fine not exceeding $500,
Judge who knows the fallibility of hu Every political committee ot two or
the West. It has the leased wire of
the Associated Press and many spe-
cial features that will be Improved
from time to time. Quality rather
then quantity, comprehensiveness
and at the same time conciseness,
completeness rather than sensation-
al verboseness, have ' made the New
Mexican a s iccesB.
The New Mexican Is always at the
service of every good cause and that
without thought of pecuniary reward
or consequences. While no Republi-
can in New Mexican having at heart
the party's welfare and seeking to
keep up with events, should be with- -
... . 1. n Vnnr Unvl.on A tlia Villi,
ERRATIC HOUSE LEGISLATION. n his power to undermine President
The House was In an erratic mood Taft, and is working all the time formore persons associated for 'he pur.
man testimony and the peril of imper-
fect circumstances." pose of furthering the election or de
feat of any candidate o caise, must
IT'S A GOOD MEASURE. designate a treasu-e- r to have
charge of the financial transactionsLike the Crampton Corrupt Prac
who must keep a permanent recordtices Act, and the Holt Good Roadsism men of broad vision and Mgn
ideals. in detail of all receipts and expend!
tures and must file a statement with
UUL L11C A.C .MCA,.aU. V. ......in thirty days after the election.
H. J. Haskell of the Kansas City
Star in speaking of the broader view
of Journalism, speaks of the editorial
column aa follows:
yesterday afternoon and lt is feared, the nomination for President In 1912.
passed or tabled a mass of legislation He is the most dangerous figure in
without clearly understanding what It public life in America and If he should
was about. In fact, several members be elected President we would have
admitted after the session that they hard work to get him out of the White
were so disturbed by the news that House again. I believe the time to
U. S. Benator Fall would be here next vote against him is next Tuesday, and
week to force his that that is what I propose to do."
they were muddled. It seoms veryi "If McHarg kept hla word he voted
strange, for Instance, that the House for John A. Dlx, in order to head off
should ratify the progressive Income Roosevelt's ambitions,
tax and direct senatorial election "But Roosevelt haa described
to the Federal constltu- - self as a practical' man, and he had
Hon and a preferential senatorial learned in his effort to make Taft
primary bill, and then be so reaction- - his successor How useful McHarg
ary aa to vote down overwhelmingly could be In getting delegates. In the
bills, the Crampton Direct Primary
Measure la a good law that should
be enacted bb part of the Republican
I program and in fulfillment of last No-
vember's platform pledges. The act
Mb rnmnrphnnsive. nroarefl- -
To assure the greatest publicity, the
New Mexican would add a clause, dir-
ecting the proper officials with whom"We may not agree with the edlto-
-
ILLUSTRATED HI8TORY OF NEW
MEXICO.
The most pretentious volume ever
issued from the New Mexican preBS
la the "Illustrated History of New
Mexico," of a thousand pages, by His-
torian Benjamin M. Read, the first vol
campaign expense accounts are filed,
Mexican Review or El Nuevo Mex-
icano, these paperB appeal especially
to the e businessman, the
miners, farmers and workers ln
industry, irrespective of party.
They stand for the best interests of
New Mexico and have contributed
and still contribute, mightily to the
rial. But it formulates the arguments, g)vej &nd yt admlraWy adapted t0and perhaps helps us see more clearly, NJW Mexlco condltions. It doe not
where we disagree with Its position.
,eel to leap from existlng conditions
to publish a complete statement In
county seat newspaper. Publicity, as
much almost as punishment, is a great
deterrent ot Improper expenditures at
The writer oi tne eauonai may urn m imo s progressive heaven, but is a
an expert or a genius. At least he is dclded Btep torward n the right
in the habit of thinking about public dlrecton New Mexlc0 mu8t learn to
.1 it. t niviBiima1 tn tlB VA upbuilding of the commonwealth.the polls. a proposition to submit to the people
middle of Marcn, about tne ume
a constitutional amendment for equal Roosevelt was coming out aa an open
mifrraen. introduced bv the Rneaknr. 'candidate, there was a conference of
quesuuus. ne i - " walk before It can run. The passage of this act in both
umes of which are now being distrib-
uted to subscribers. It is a monu-
mental work to which the future his-
torians writing of New Mexico will
have to refer. It gives Mr. Read a
permanent place among the historians
oty the Southwest and the original ma-
terial he bas embodied in the volume
some natural interests ana girta aiong Tho , a . Hn
that line or he would not be holding and Btate conventlon8. But lt Why aren't the people competent to the Roosevelt leaders at the house of
iudge whether they want such an J- Bmlen Roosevelt In New York, the
houses will demonstrate clearly to
the people of New Mexico, that the
Republican leaders are alncerely in
TAKING A STAND.
The Ohio State Journal Imagines
there is a "nigger" not in the wood-
pile but in the ring in New Mexjco-favor of fair and honest elections.
tne JOD. He naa more ume ... doe8 provlde ,or a primary at which
sources, of information than the aver-- deIegate, to county conventions
age busy person. . are to be cbosen in the same manner
"Experience haa shown ihat the M offlclag are eIected at pregent. The
amendment or not? Surely, lt is not object of which was primarily to
to deny the people the,termlne whether McHarg should belnto the conspiracy. He was theprivilege of voting on this or anyitaken
makes lt priceless from the scientific
HOW THE DANES DO IT. other ouestion. The anmment. Hint sort Of man Kooseveil neeoea, ana asnews as oroinaniy reponeo give. u...j ct a( tn on8eti deflneB ,ucn termB M
the high lights of the picture. The
..pi.lmary election" and "political b Wall street lawyer It could notDenmark Is not larger than Socorro,
world tnat it snows is a worm oi in- - nllp,. vv .h.t .Mt was not uppermost In the minds of the have been very difficult for him to takecounty, lt sustains 2,500,000 people on
a retainer from either side,acres far more barren than those of House when it voted down the anti-re- d
as well as from tbe popular stand-
point. Mr. Read went to the original
sources. Other historians of emi-
nence who preceded him, had to de-
pend on second hand Information, on
translations or transcripts and there-
fore errors and Inconsistencies crept
into their work quite frequently and
had been perpetuated. But Mr. Read
"At any rate, he became a leadingNew Mexico, under a cloudy sky
much as two per cent of the votes at
the preceding election, or which pre-
sents a petition of two per cent of the
tense lights and black shadows a
Rembrandt painting, to borrow tlw
phrase of Dr. E. E. Slosson of the In-- 1
dependent. The news reports the
with a climate that permits cattle to
light injunction bill which bad origi-
nated ln the House, had been passed
by lt and was sent back from the Sen
Roosevelt boomer then and there, in
spite of the opinion he expressed ofbe in the open only fourteen weeks ofvoters of the preceding congressional
Roosevelt ln November, 1910. He Imthe year. Yet, Denmark each year ex
mediately went South and begun toports $150,000,000 worth of butter, 'hunted down the original manuscript
bacon and eggs, or twenty times as
ate with amendments that did not alter
its principles. If New Mexico women
are too good to vote, they are cer-
tainly too good to have legally any
of their number in bawdy bouses.
get up contesting delegations tor
Roosevelt wherever the Taft men' had
stirring events of the day. It cannot eIectloI1 jj,, recognlled officiallySlve these events In perspective. The u4 may fle an emblem whlcn doe,
introduction of the Old Age Pension not dupUcate or ,nfrlnge on the m.Bill Into the British Parliament was a Dlem, already rec0gnlMd. The county
much more significant event than the clerk8, facgimlIe
.ignore mugtFrancisco earthquake. But the on the pr)mary DaHotg t0,make
news could not attempt to show their them officlal
much as all the coal, gold, silver, cop
selected delegates. The whole buslper and lead and turquoise mines of
There were other freakish manifesNew Mexico produce. Sixty years ago,
Denmark was bankrupt, its people Im
or record, no matter .whether It took
him to the Escurlal at Madrid, to the
Archives In Mexico, to out of the way
places all over the world. It cost
money, itime and labor to accumulate
this material, but lt Is a satisfaction
to say the anal word on mooted points.
Mr. Read may well be proud of having
and does not take at face value the
official efforts to stop the fight, tor
it says:
"One ot the amusing features of tha
general situation is the way the at-
torney general of New Mexico trim
to look sad but resigned every time
he discovers that there is no consti-tuticna- l
method of preventing prize-
fights In that commonwealth."
Possibly that is why the House
yesterday passed a bill' providing for
a special legal advisor to the gover-
nor, who himself is a lawyer, and
why the attorney general will be giv-
en two assistants. Among them they
may find a statute after July 4, under
which to proceed to stop future prize-
fights.
In bis commencement address at
the Agricultural College last week
Judge Pope's subject was "Ideals." In
treating this he said:
"My hope for our new state is that
It shall begin with high ideals.
Speaking purely as a citizen lt has
been a source of mortification and of
sorrow to me to learn that our first
tations of the House temper which
ness of contesting delegations and
getting them seated was put Into his
hands and Roosevelt's only chance of
the nomination depended on getting
poverished,' today It Is prosperous and
Its people well-to-d- with absolute ab
a lot of the Taft delegates out andsence of abject poverty.
recall the old saying about conais-tenc-
It is to be hoped that when
the real Republican legislative pro-
gram, including the Good Roads bills,
the corrupt practices act, the primary
replacing them with his own
relative impor.ance in ue
..j u Tng prlmary etectlong ghan be heldhandled them. The editorial, however. on geoond Tuegday ,n September
can and does give the news In some-- of tne even numbered yearg and at
thing like its proportion In fact the the8e prlmar,egi tne deIegateg to the
editorial writer really should be the county convention of each party, and
editorial reporter, on the watch con- - eacn prednct chalrIIlan gnau
stantly to report new ideas of Import- - choKB At leagt th,rty dayg pr)or tne
crowned a life of active endeavor withDenmark owes this prosperity to
wise, constructive legislation. There thia heritage to future generations.
"About the time of this March con-
ference, when McHarg went South to
Is much In that legislation that Is ap-
plicable to New Mexico conditions,
election measure, and other eqim'ly
as meritorious laws which form a create contests, The New York TribTbe legislation originated in a crisis
There is not a historical library and
not a New Mexico home that should
be without the history. To the Spanish-A-
especially. It must be a
source of gratification and it should be
made the basis ot an accurate school
consistent, coherent code fulfilling
tiiue ui iue pu iui ui, uv wu.. of commissioners shallto It in any other way. appoint ooarda of registration on une published a cartoon representingmuch like that confronting this com Republican party pledges, reach tbemonwealth today, when new sourcesvvui.e iub ve.Miu.ui, ui m m- -r whlch gt Ieagt two parUe, gna have House, that they will meet with thepaper uomiai. .ure,. . . . ,u iu renrenentatlon. There shall be nro-
handling ot the news, it comes to the
Roosevelt at a lunch counter shouting
to McHarg: 'Hurry up and get me
that third cup of coffee. Dixon seems
to have trouble In making lt."
McHarg, who had denounced Roose- -
history and civics of New Mexico. Mr.vlded separate ballot boxes, separate discussion and approval that theymerit.
ot revenue must be devised and when
there Should be placed on the statute
books legislation that will encourage
industry and' that will bring prosperity
surface most explicitly, perhaps, In Read being still In the prime ot lifepoll books and uniform-size- d ballotsthe editorial page, and in the various hll, , ,,,.. n.h ..,.. and having attained such heights in
The New Mexican baa declared ere velt as the moBt dangerous man infeatures which in the course of AnJ man offering to vote more than his research and writings, may be exhave come to be connected with that this Its pride at the high grade of America, was brought into the cam- - pected to make further contributions
to tbe impoverished people. Denmark
solved tbe problem not by falee
economy, or penurlousness. Its law
once at such primary shall be fined
$50 to $500 or Jailed one to six months,page. to history and at a matter of fact ismen elected to the bench ln New Mex-lpalg- n by Roosevelt to manufacture
lco at last November's election and delegations for him and get the noml- -Speaking of the high Idealism of the'or flned an m The baoU now engaged on a "Life of Alvar Nu
therefore records with much satisfac
makers adopted the wider outlook,
spent freely In order that the tax-
able valuation and wealth of the Na
right kind of an editor, who often ad'
vocatei reforms long before the gen
cast shall be counted publicly. Ties
shall be decided by lot by the election tion tbe following editorial comment
nez Cabesa de Vaca," and "How New
Mexico Was Settled " with
an epilogue on the life and works of
nation for him by foul means If fair
means should fall, and he has practi-
cally elbowed- Dixon out of the man-
agement of the third termei'a
public understands them and atera Jud and, vacancleg by the majorltyt'mes with the public against him. Dr. 1,
,j , ji.,,
Fourth of July as a state Is to be cele-
brated by a prize fight. If this prove
true, posterity shall point to our be-
ginning not as fixing an ideal to be
emulated but as proclaiming a shame
to be forgotten. It seems inconceiv-
able that such citizenship as Las Ve-
gas has should welcome for our na-
tion's natal day an event that no oth-
er community in
America would for a moment tolerate.
I congratulate our governor upon the
firm and brave stand he 1b taking ln
of the ultra Democratic Carrlzozo
News on a Republican district Judge:
tion might be Increased. It is a won
derful story that American Minis Archbishop J. B. Lamy.UI ICIU.ILUCI ,11. KIC1.UVII:
"We doff our hat to Judge Medlerter Egan to Denmark tells today ofor If there Is only one delegate from
the precinct, by the precinct chair-
man. Any vacancy in the office of
It will be an obvloua mistake atand say that be has not only won our
good opinion but that of the county
a Nation rescued from bankruptcy,
ruin an despair by legislation thai Tbe popular Impression la lhat this time to eliminate the state mount
at large. We make this public avowal
Talcott Williams said:
"It was the newspapers that brought
about child labor reform. Newspapers
have dealt with one great evil after
anotber. Slowly the Individual re-
sponds to the newspaper's Information
and reforma come about. Newspapers
have established the fact that it is in
Spain is very backward In every relooked farther than today, by iegisla
tors who forgot their own petty am not only because we believe him en spect. Yet, New Mexico may learn
precinct chairman shall be filled by
the county central committee.
The Saturday after such primary
election, the county convention is to
bltions and bickerings in order that valuable lessons from Spain. In thetitled to lt, but because we, among
many others entertained entirely oppo the matter. I hope that it legislathe nation might thrive and the peo-
ple prosper.
province of Valencia, for Instance,
where tbe rainfall averages only 17 tion be necessary to avert this dissite views at the time of his election.
We not only entertained those antag Inches a year, Irrigation and inten
ed police. Their usefulness can not
be denied and especially now, when
sheriffs go on a straight salary basis,
the latter can hardly be expected to,
and hardly will expend, their own
means to hunt down a cunning crim-
inal who decamps beyond the bounda-
ries of the county. The state mounted
police mean life and property Insur-
ance, especially to Isolated sections.
Along the border, on the plains. In
grace, lt may yet be furnlBhed by our
before their adjourn-
ment."
he existence of evil and not the pub- - may deslgnate m ,tg ca Tbethereof that the exist,.ligation wrong count convenlon ,hall make nom.
exclude the foul air of tha; for fou d fe
onistic views at that time, and felt"The Tasmanlan summers are
justified ln expressing them, but sincemuch cooler than those of Australia
.ZI 'Z.... ""jtlve members, and select delegates to and therefore the island Is visited by he has made so remarkable a recordin tli Is county during this term ofAurritt arA atota inniunlltuis al a thousands of tourists from the main
sive cultivation have brought the value
of land to an average of $656 per acre
according to an official estimate, this
In a country where wages average only
36 to 54 cents a day, and that is by
no means densely populated as com-
pared with other European countries
The Artesia Advocate asks the legland cities who contribute largely to islature to abolish the occupation tacourt, we wish to confess that we are
sorry we didn't make our apologylTTTl0!-- pr"'M7V'unti central committee and mayaI n?,h. f e a county chairman or leaveSt. Joseph i . ... .,. the mountains, the sheriff's posses will that falls upon businessmen in lncov- -the Island's prosperity." Thus says
a consular report to the state depart more emphatic. Judge Medler hasto select suchI. iu IU7 waiiniucosaid: made good." "chairman. The several district con or even some sections of the United
"The trifling number of venal and
often be Inadequate to meet demands
upon them and It will be a sorry day
Indeed for New Mexico when this use-
ful force, a force found as necessary
ventlons shall be held on the Thurs-- States. There are instances of 100
.Z7L, Tr,,. . T i&? following the county conventions The Senate did well at Its last lucres supporting I GO families, and of
evening's session. The good roads families living on the product of ln Texas as ln Arizona, Is abolished.
program is one that appeals to tbe s of an acre, or less than
.
v"""""v ,u "" "" and the state convention the thirdInn w V? ln?Tn,delUly Tnuaav after the primary. The state
to all that this criticism Is constantly; ..., ,,,.. .rh monn,,
porated municipalities. The demand is
a Just one. The businessmen not only
pay the bulk of the state, county, city
and school taxes, they not only must
maintain all public movements and
contribute to every public and charit-
able cause, but to cap tbe climax, they
must also pay extra licenses and- oc-
cupation taxes as a penalty for their
enterprise, while thousands of
men escape any and every kind
people. The legislation passed will not 'the size of tbe school garden lot ad
add to the tax burden, and yet lt will joining the New Mexican. In one vll- -
ment. Coo summers are an asset of
which Tasmania takes advantage.
Santa Fe should also profit by Its
cool summer climate but it Is not ad-
vertising that one feature as extensive-
ly and persistently lt should.
Many a year, the maximum
temperature in Santa Fe does
not reach the ninety mark and
It never has reached 100, or even the
98 mark, in the forty years that the
United States Weather Bureau has
kept records. But even when the
made and that mllHoas of people be-- provide for a systematic, permanent Jage, the farmers pay $29.60 per acre
.,; .'. " ""'"w decide and may elect a state chair- good roads program. Instead of for rent and 45 cents per hour besides,It is, newspapers should not only man or provide that the committee hoveling a hundred thousand dollars for a stream flowing 200 gallons perha IndenpnHnnt hut ahnnM lmlr inrio. .
,' elect Its chairman,pendent, In dealing with the public it, - ., . i ju-.i- .. of contribution to the public treasury.
The work done by tbe New Mexico
Bureau of Immigration Is1 of great
value to the stale. It ls'certain that
lt haB directly added much more to
the taxable valuation of New Mexico
than It has cost, and Indirectly, the
Impetus it has given to immigration,
Is almost Incalculable. Other states,
far more liberal with their Immigra-
tion bureaus, would Just as leave think
of cutting off appropriations for sal
and more each year from the gutter minute. To those who imagine that
into the center of several score of New Mexico agricultural development
county highways to be washed away has reached Its limit, these figures
It is certainly an uneven and unjustt.?t!T?le!l t0. bB TIT8' ng WonTct. be fli.ed distribution of tbe tax burden.UV .. HUD, iuo luim UI TI11UO by the state chairman. The last sec by the summer ralnB, there will be must seem astounding.summer heat In the afternoon reachesas well, By this I do not mean to tion of the bill provides for primaryt A HlRtllflV nt nlt.allncr hunnn. 0f permanni anu tewing worn on a syseighty In the shade, the dryness Almost ninety days of constant at
risy such as would befit a journalistic ',,'
T
, M,.f Ti.. . ... the atmosphere, the constantly mov. In an oratorical contest at Alamo-3ordo- ,
ln which pupils of the state aries than to do without their Immi
tendance at the Capitol should have
convinced every member nf the legis-
lature, that an extension to the Capischool for the blind competed with pu
tem or roads that win indirectly aiM
to the prosperity, wealth and pleasure
of the people. The day of a road
supervisor In each precinct for politi-
cal reasons only, to squander the little
road tux and labor available, has
Pecksniff but a common sense appro- - !ng nd Bih duI"l.heconventions which are to choose dele- - cool(
I. L, 0r TTper' sate, to the national presidential nf, th te"pw,t'jr,tl DeVfaa well a have a re- - ' " 10 ir0D andconventions
iMe BanU Fe cooler thangftrli!lT7nwe8','',, Among the many good point, of theSt. Louisi m., , ,t. ... k... cities far to the north or on the sea- -
pils of other schools three of four med
gration agencies. In this age of
Bktllful advertising, New Mexico can-
not hold her own bb agalnBt surround-
ing states unless its advantages are
presented to the world attractively
and convincingly by an agency trained
in that kind of publicity.
passed In civilized commonwealths.
tol Is a present' necessity. The offi-
ces are crowded and officials are ham-
pered In doing their work. The Baca
bill providing for a bond Issue for a
Capitol extension should pass. It
must be remembered that the state
has a land grant for Capitol purposes
r,Z .hi t'v gn. T81"!' there " 10 th invention system, andlLn lZlfh i I I y,' adPtB the bMl! fact Ut all nornl- -IZ Jt Z nara. Ilatl"ls. Bhould ornate with the peo--. RooSevelt having assured himself In
exDregBln the,r wm,in nr(ioriv his own mind that he will be noml- -
als oflered were won by the blind con-
testants, one of whom a Pueblo In-- i
tllan, three years ago understood
neither Spanish nor English. If thene
children handicapped as they are can
achieve these triumphs, what excuse
It there for men and women endowed
with all faculties and good health to
With New Mexico the Mecca of
many distinguished artists, tbe
In conclusion are given three bon manner at tbe polls; that the bill pro- - nated and elected to the presidency, Is pieat seal commission should have
mots as they dropped from the lips of vldes for uniform dates for eountv. alreody much Interested in the nend- - no difficulty fn securing an Hitlsllc It Is time for Mayor
Colso Lopez to and It might as well be disposed of
issue a Bate and sane Fourth of July and the proceeds be used for doing
proclamation. ' this essential work. : y,, j
andwell known and successful editors, that district and state conventions, so that tag bill to make the presidential term nd striking design for the jcal of despair of achieving usefulness
success In tbelr sphere of endeavor.maicaw me iigni in wnicn newspaper-- there can be no snap or rump con- - lx years. the state ot New Mexico.
gross creating a second federal district to vote for the good roads legislation
In New 'Mexico, wa Introduced pending m the House. F. E. Lester ex-TSENATE PASSES CHARGES FAILEDMlera tinder suspension of the rules pmineu the pending legislation andSANTA FE AGAIN
Ml MAPand was passed 23 to 1. others among the visitors made stirring addresses.' Senate Joint Resolution No. 23, waBIntroduced by Evans and provides for ROAD BILLS Others who made forceful addresses IDthe ratification of a federal amendment PRACTICES ACT
Republican as Well as Dem
TWO MORE BILLS
MESHED
Senate Passed 'Quite a Large
Number of Acta on
.Wednesday
to the constitution that United States
Senators be elected by the direct vote Ocean to Ocean Highway asThey Form Part of the Re Captain Murry of Battery Bof the people. Evans moved to sus
ocrats Are Pleased
With It
Important as Was Old
Trail Years Ago
publican Legislative Pro-
gram and Pledget
pend the rules for the passage of tbe
resolution. Holt moved a substitute
motion referring the resolution to the
Didn't Inspire Attack on
Adjutant General .
were State Knglueer Charles D, Mil-
ler, Dell oFtter and Smith of Lob An-
geles; M. B. Thompson, J. H. Paxton,
Mayor D. K. B. Sellers, and Sattley.
ONE HUNDRED TEACHERS
ARE 8ELECTEO.
Or iter Number of Candidates Than
Ever Before for the
Philippines,
committee on executive communica
tions. The substitute motion carried
GOOD ROADS MEETING HELDPASSEO SENATE ON SATURDAHOUSE IN AN ERRATIC MOODDONA ANA COUNTY CITIZENS LIFE PRISONEBDIES AT PENVarious committee meetings were
announced and then adjournment was
taken to Friday afternoon at two Another Steering Committee toRatifies Income and SenatorialSend Delegation of Twenty-Tw- o'clock, Thursday being Memorial day. Five Recruits for Institution ArEnthusiastic Speeches by Visitors
as Well as Washington, June 3. The Burea iThird House 8esslon, Be Named in Day
- or Two.
Amendments to the Con
stitution.
to Push Good Roads
Legislation.
This evening the Third House will rived From San Miguel
County Yesterday
of Insular Affairs baa Just completed
the selection of oer one hundred
American teachers for service in the
render an elaborate and interesting
oratorical and literary program at tbe
capltol, to which admission will be The passage of the Cranrpton Cor The Los Angeles Times ocean toj''PPlne Islands. These youngHouse Friday Afternoon, Frlti Brandt of San Juan countyun hlirhwuv ur nrrlvo.l In Rant Fo "' "u women COme from the bestfree and to which the public is Invited, House Joint Resolution No. 29, rupt Practices Act on Saturday aft was arrested for cattle stealing on a
warrant Issued out of the district8peolsl Order, at 6 o'clock Saturday evening escort-- 1 ""U!'- - ol,ef and slI schools in a nvrv aoHnn n
A mass meeting o( Dona Ana coun-
ty citizens In the court bouse at Las
.Cruces night before last arranged (or
a big delegation to leave yesterday af-
ternoon for Santa Fe, but going first
to Deming. The delegation 1 abso
ratifying an amendment to the United
States Constitution, providing for theThree measures were made the spe court.
ernoon In the Senate marks another
step Into carrying Into effect the Re-
publican legislative program. The
u,
,
the united States and were selectedcial order for tomorrow In the House: popular election of Senators, was Bajada hill. In the Times car were-fro- a larger eligible list of cndi.The Full Crews Bill;" "The State Li passed 38 to 2. Blanchard and Catron 'Burt C. Smith, automobile editor of dates than ever before applied forbrary Bills", and "The Belen Bridgelutely and voting No. Democrats enthusiastically supported the Los Angeles Times; Colonel Dell positions with the Insular branch ofBill."and is representative of the best citi House Bill No. 210, by Llewellyn, the measure and It passed twenty. M. Potter, organiser of tbe Ocean tozenship of the county. It Is antago- - an act to create the office of legal three to one, only Oallegos voting
House Bill No. 138, original Intro-
duced by Chaves, an act to promote
the safety of employes and travelers
nlstlo to no particular legislator and
8tate Treasurer's Report.
The report of State Treasurer O. N.
Marron published on another page, is
of more than ordinary interest st
this time.
A Correction.
Through a misunderstanding theNew Mexican on Saturday stated that
Deputy Traveling Auditor Gullfoll's
resignation had been "accepted" on
May 12 and had been given for Doll Ile
adviser to the Governor at $2,000
von i was nnaBArl SI tn 1
Ocean Highway Association for Ari-
zona; John Zak, driver; Colonel D.
K. B. Sellers, mayor of Albuquerque;
will occupy Itself In urging the pass
the government service.
More than eleven years of our ed-
ucational experiment there has dem-
onstrated to those who have investi-
gated the subject that, as a noted ed-
ucator on his return from the Orient
' ' ' ' m
against It. Mabry sought to amend
It so as to prohibit the taking of anyupon railroads, etc.; referred to com House Bill No. 222, by Quintans, to
mittee on railroads. May 27th, re
age of good roads legislation such as
was recommended lb Its resolutions
by the Good Roads Association at
amend chapter 53 of the Laws of 1907, and W. H. Habn, a businessman ofthe Duke City. The Albuquerque con-
tingent Joined the Times party at Al
ported with recommendation that It was tabled 27 to 10.
one to the polls In vehicles except
those physically unable to go. ThisUs recent convention at Santa Fe, and be passed as amended. Made "special Senate Substitute for House Sub
buquerque.such other legislation as Is deemed order for Friday at 2 p. m." Btltute for House Bill No. 30, an act al reasons. The resignation had beenattempt failed, bat
both Mabry and
Barth expressed themselves pleased
The Times car left the city yesternecessary. There. are twenty-tw- o citi
said, " the achievements of the
reau of Education in the Philippines
make as bright and inspiring a chap-
ter of history as was ever written,"
and that our Insular service offers
to restrain and abate houses of assig 'received" May 12. and there is noday morning over the old Santa Fezens in the delegation and they will act
House BUI No. 20, Introduced ny
Sanchez, an act In reference to the
management, control and supervision
nation and prostitution, was on motion with the bill. authority for stating that it was for
of Mullens, tabled. trail which they will keep until reach-
ing Kansas City. A number of Santa "political" reasons.House Bill No. 154 by Campbell, givof the State Library of New Mexico Senate BUI No. 1G, by Pankey, an an excellent opportunity for honest,
energetic and well educated younging
Hen on animals for use of aixl. Fe cars escorted the party as far asreferred to committee on Judiciary. act In relation to brands, was ex Treasurer's Reoelpts.The following sums of money werelions, etc.. wsb passed 24 to n.House BUI No. 82, Introduced by Cha plained by Tully who resisted a motion received ln the office of O. N. Marron.
men to render a most conspicuous
service for the government and forSenate Bill No. 188, fixing theves, an act to regulate the manage to recommit the bill. Chaves moved
Glorleta. Saturday evening, the repre-
sentatives of tbe Times were official-
ly welcomed by the New Mexico leg-
islature In the Hall of Representa-
tives, Governor W. C. McDonald hav
terms of office for members ofment of the State Library, etc.; refer to table the motion to recommit and themselves.
as a unit In this move-
ment.
Signed by the Qovsrnor,
In addition to the three bills signed
by the governor mentioned In the
House proceedings yesterday, Govern-
or McDonald sent another message
late In tbe afternoon which was read
In the Senate, the House having al-
ready adjourned. It Informed the
.
, legislature that be had signed Senate
red to committee on Judiciary. May this lost 17 to 17. The bill was re boardB of education In municipalities,
passed 21 to 2.
It is very gratifying to the officials
t) know tnat there is such an increas28th, House Bills Nos. 20 and 82 made committed. ing formally received the party on arspecial order for Friday 10 a. m.1 House Bill No. 188, defining the duSenate Bill No. 135, by Laughren ing interest In its insular possesrival in the city at the executive manHouse Bill No. 258 Introduced by M. ties of the boards of regents for statean act to amend section 2 of chapter sions snd that it can depend uponsion.
state treasurer this morning: J. B.
McManuB, superintendent of the state
penitentiary, convicts' earnings, $502.-3-
Insurance fund, $13; Eugenio Ro-
mero, treasurer of San Miguel county,
taxes, $6,674.35; C. D. Miller, state
engineer, hydrographic survey fund,
$126.50; J. G. Kaminer, treasurer of
McKinley county, taxes, $5,010.30.
Oil Company Files Charter.
The Pecos Valley Oil and Gas Com
E. Baca and Padllla, an act appropriat 117 of tbe Laws of 1909, providing tbat young clear-braine- and dFollowing an enthusiastic meeting ofing the sum of $15,000 for the repair settlement must have 150 lnhabl
educational Institutions brought forth
an attack from Barth, who charged
that the bill Intended to curtail the legislators and citlions a division oftants before It can be incorporated,of the wagon bridge across the RioGrande at Belen, referred to steering
committee. May 27th, made "special
and must cover at least one square the Ocean to Ocean Highway Associa-
tion was organized foi' Santa Fe withmile and not more than three square
Judge John R. McFIe, president; C. D.order for Friday 2 p. m.''
' Bill No. 2, fixing the time for holding
district court In the fifth Judicial dls-- ,
trlct; and House Bill No. 15, to give
employes two hours time on election
day to cast their vote.
Effort to Get Out Prizefight Bill.
An effort of Senator Evans to ge.
his e fight bill out of commit-
tee failed, both Republicans and Dem
Miller, state engineer, secretary, andThere are twenty-nin- e other bills on
powers of the governor. Walton ques-
tioned the constitutionality of. the
act. llfeid declared that tbe effect of
the bill was Just the oppssite of what
Barth declared it to be. Holt said
that he had not heard of any attempt
tn curtail the powers of the governor
. H. Vaughn, treasurer.the House Calendar for Friday, In
pany of Phoenix, Arizona, tlilh morn-
ing filed its charter with the state cor-
poration commission. The companyDuring the course of the meeting aeluding the Anti-Re- Light Injunction
miles, was passed 38 to 0.
House Joint Memorial No. 4, by
Nichols, requesting Congress to pass
Senate Bill No. 5382, was tabled.
House Joint Memorial No. 8, by
Llewellyn and Moreno, asking Con-
gress to create a second Federal Judi
BUI, tbe Pankey Drinking Cup Bill; number of legislators pledged them-
selves to vote tor the pending good
will conduct its New Mexico office st
Artesla, Eddy county under the chargethe Chrisman Fence Law; the Panocrats voting against his motion that roads legislation Including the subkey Brand BUI; the Llewellyn Sena except
from the gentleman from
county. The measure Is an atthe committee on Judiciary report Sen mission of a half a million dollar bondtorial Primary Resolution; the Lopezate Bill No. 64, an antl-prfz- e fight meas
of O. D. Hunter, statutory agent. The
concern Is capitalized at $100,000; $51,-96-
of which has been issued ln stock.
In its charter the incorporators de
tempt to legislate for the good ofcial district for New Mexico, was pas-
sed, 36 to 0. Issue for good roads purposes to theCoronado County Bill; the Carterure and be discharged from Its further these Institutions and that the gov people.Senatorial Preference Primary BUI; House Joint Resolution No. 24, by
Llewellyn, ratifying the sixteenth
ernor will approve the bill after It isconsideration. IJvans declared that
' the bill had been In committee for Among those
who addressed the clare that the company was organizedthe Llewellyn "Legal Adviser for ixplained to him. Mabry said that
men of good education to enter Its
service and assist in the solution of
some of the problems whtcW dally
confront it.
Students and travelers In the Ori-
ent in recent years have returned to
the United States with the report
that the East Is to be the center of
the greatest governmental activities
of the twentieth century and our po-
sition in the Philippines has made it
possible for those on the ground to
get an insight Into these problems
and take a very active part in tbelr
solution Insofar as the participation
by the United States government Is
concerned.
The development of the American
public school system in the Philip-
pines, modified to meet local condi-
tions, has been a most remarkable
one during the past ten years, yet
the opportunity for further growth
is very great. The organization is
still In its primitive period and these
hundred young men who have Just
sailed from San Francisco to add
their training and experience to the
nine thousand American and Fili
the Governor" Bill; the Baca Capitol amendment to tbe Constitution of the meeting presided over by A. B.
Rene-ha-
president of the Chamber of Com- -two months and it looks as
If the com to prospect for oil, gas and other min-
erals and to develop the same wherea9ked t0 ta"s bill submittedUnited States, regarding the income! to
merce, were Speaker K. L. Baca, Repnilttee Intended to chloroform
It.
Crampton moved to table the Evans
mw r"'i ti"i wu i, Wiai Ml IB Will DOItax, passed 38 to 0,Paving Bill, and theEdmunds Act.
Baca Appropriation Bill.
done. Holt asked since when It IsHouse Joint Resolution No. 28, bymotion and this carried 17 to 7, Mc
deposits are found. The original sub.
scrlbert are J. C. Collins, J. H. McNeil
and W. J. Ford, all of Harris county,
Texas.
the custom, or the duty, of a legislaSpeaker Baca, submitting an equalCoy, Republican, voting against the The appropriation bill Introduced by
suffrage amendment to the New Mexmotion to table and one Democrat and Speaker Baca yesterday Is skeletoniz
ture to submit proposed legislation to
the executive. Barth Insisted that theico constitution was defeated 14 to Supposed Charges Against Adjutantone Progressive voting to table the ed in many parts with the amounts bill would deprive the governor of24.left blank to be filled In by the finance General.The reports in the Albuquerq-j- e
motion.
Bills on Third Reading. Llewellyn In explaining his votecommittee. But the following Bums
the power to name new members of
boards. The bill passed IB to 8, SulBald that every human being shouldThe Sulzer bill to permit the sale of Journal which were copied with InterllneationB by the Roswell Morningstand on the same basis; we permit
are given: Interest on state debt,
S30.000; supreme court salaries $18,
000; district Judge salaries $36,000; News and which made seriousthe most vicious immigrant to vote
charges against Adjutant Generalbut we deny the privilege to our wives
native wines, brandies and beer to be
sold without license on premises where
manufactured, was recommitted to
the committee on revision so as to
cut out brandies and beer from the
governors salary $5,000; private sec
and daughters. The movement willretary to governor $1,800; salary of
resentative John Baron Uurg, Repre-
sentative W. H. H. Llewellyn, and
Representative James W. Chaves.
Governor W. C. McDonald sent greet-
ings to tbe assenbly.
Among those who welcomed the
Times party and escorted them to
Santa Fe from La Bajada bill were:
J. B. McCormick, Thomas Dornn, Doug-
las Walker, Judge John R. McFie, J.
H. Harris, W. N. Townsend, P. 8taab,
the Misses Church, John Baron Burg,
W. H. H. Llewellyn, S. M. Kaufman,
Mrs. Samuel G. Cartwrlght, S. G. Cart-wrig-
and Fritz Muller.
The big Staab limousine mired down
In tbe river and remained there until
the powerful Times car hitched on and
pulled the machine from the mud hole.
Mr. McCormlck's car slipped Its clutch
at Santo Domingo where It had gone.
In advance of the rest of the boosters '
but was able to return with the
Brooks were taken up by Gover-
nor W. C. McDonald and the head of
the New Mexico national guard on
executive messenger $600; contingent sweep the United States including
New Mexico. Rogers said that women
are too good to vote and Toombs
pino teachers already on the groundexpeneBS of governor $5,000; Becretary
and familiar with the local situation,of state $3,000; assistant secretary of
agreed with him, Vargas said he es
zer voting with the seven Democrats.
House BUI No, 215 amending the
school laws, was laid on the table.
Senate Bill No. 107, to permit cor-
porations to iBBiie bonds for tbe con-
struction of Irrigation works, the
bonds to run a maximum of forty
years at not to exceed eight per cent,
was passed 24 to o. -
House Bill No. 221, regarding com-
munity ditches was tabled.
House Bill No. 183, regarding the or-
ganisation of Irrigation districts, pass-
ed 24 to 0.
House Bill No. 209, providing for a
will result in a very material adstate $1,800; state auditor $3,000; as
desired Immunity. Sulzer was huffy
about this and declared that the
measure was for the benefit of native
wine growers and merely changed
the present law so that they could sell
teems the fair sex and thereforesistant auditor $2,000; voucher clerk vance in the performance of our ob
$1,500; state treasurer $3,000; clerk-- ligations in the Philippines.voted against woman's suffrage. Burg
changed bis vote. He declared he Isto state treasurer $1,800; treasurer's
the return of the latter from Califor-
nia a week ago. As the story ln the
Roswell paper involved Battery B. of
that city and indirectly the ciptaln
oi the battery, M. T. Murray, that of-
ficer was requested to forward an
of the matter to the adju-
tant's office here.
In answer to the communication of
living in a progressive age andcontingent expenses $1,000; attorney
general $4,000; two assistant attor
in less quantities tuau live gauuuo
down to one gallon at a time. He In-- ,
sisted that the measure was In the
' Interest of temperance.
Senate Bill No. 165, regarding serv-
ice of writs of venire by others than
woman's suffrage means progress and
he is therefore for the resolution.
Moreno changed his vote from yes 13
SEVEN PERSONS WOUNDED
WHEN POLICE CHARGE
Clinton, Massachusetts, Mill Opera,
tlves Interfered With Women on
Way to Work.
ney's general; clerks to attorney gen-ora- l
$2,000; attorney general's contin-
gent expenses $1,500; superintendent no. Carter Bald tbat while he dm discovery shaft on mining claims, was party.
not care to go on. record as favoring tnbIed on moton o Ho,tof public Instruction $3,000; assistant At the hotel Montezuma Mr. Smith,
Adjutant General Brooks, Captain
Murray said that he had no explana-
tion; that he had no Information toin charge of the Times car, gave thewoman's suffrage, yet, he wanted the
people to have a chance to vote on it.
Boulware changed his vole from yes
superintendent $2,000; clerk $1,500;
stenographer $1,000; traveling expens-
es $1,500; contingent expenses $1,800;
following Interview to a representa-
tive of the New Mexican:
Clinton, Mass., June 3 Seven
Including two women, were
tender on the subject of the articles
ln the Morning News; that he did notto no,
House Joint Memorial No. 8, asking
for the creation of a second federal
Judicial district in New Muxico was
passed 24 to 0.
Laughren Introduced Senate BUI No-1-
providing for a board of trustees
examination papers $1,200; printing know their author nor ''anything about
the sheriff, was amended so as to add
the emergency clause, and passed 23
to 1.
Presidential Electors.
Senate Bill No. 167, relates to pres-
idential electors, making the custom-
ary provisions governing the selection
and organization of presidential elec-
tors who are to meet In the Senate
chamber at Santa Fe, and who are em
$600; traveling auditor $3,000; assist- it."House Bill No. 47, by Carter, an act
providing for a preference vote for U.
"We are organizing divisions of tbe
Ocean to Ocean Highway Association
following as closely as possible the
course mapped out at the Phoenix
While the letter 1b brief it is to theant traveling auditor $2,400; clerk$1,500; traveling expenses $2,400; state
wounded In a fight here today betweeu
the police and striking Lancaster mill
weavers. The police used their revol-
vers, while the strikers hurled sticks,
and stones at the officers. One strik-
er was seriously injured, while three
were taken to a hospital.
Strikers Interfered.
engineer $3,000; clerks and Btenogra
point and shows that tbe attacks on
the adjutant general were not In-
spired by persons within the national
guard. The report that Captain Mur
pners z,4uu; contingent expenses
$3,500; board of equalization $1,000;
S. Senator by the people of the State,
was passed 34 to 3.
House Bill No. 223, by Blanchard,
an act to amend further section 4137
of Compiled Laws of 1897, regarding
the Bale of distilled liquors, passed
35 to 2."
House Bill No. 252, by Downs, an
Good Roads convention last Septem-
ber which takes In Los Angeles, Braw-ley- ,
Globe, Clifton, Springervllle,
Magdalena, Socorro, Albuquerque, San--
ta Fe and Las Vegas. I
"From here we will go on to Chicago
where Colonel Potter will present the
ray had tendered his resignation to the
governor was also denied snd it seemsOne man was wounded by a bullet
powered to fill vacancies. They are to
receive $5.00 a day while In session at
Santa Fe. It was passed 23 to 1.
House Bill No. 168, giving the fed-
eral government exclusive Jurisdiction
over federal building sites, was passed
after adding the emergency clause.
from a policeman's revolver In a fight
adjutant general $2,400; clerka $1,800;
expenses $600; game warden $1,800;
clerk $900; contingent $600; superin-
tendent of Insurance $2,400; clerk
$1,800; contingent $600; captain
mounted police $2,000; two sergeants
$3,000; six privates $7,200: three nrl- -
for the state library and tbe appoint-
ment of a Btate librarian by them.
Holt suggested that all committees
be ready to report on Monday all bills
they desired to have passed, and an-
nounced that it is the opinion of the
majority of the members of the com-
mittee on rules that steering com-
mittee be appointed.
A meeting of the committee on Judi-
ciary was called for Monday evening
at 7:30 o'clock for s hearing on the
state museum.
Adjourned to Monday afternoon at
two o'clock.
act to amend section 3224 of chapter between officers and striking Lanca-
ster mill weavers today. It is alleged24, Compiled Laws of 1897, was passed
question of a great national highway
to the Republican national conven-
tion. With the help now pledged we
are certain that the convention will
that a striker Interfered with a womover because of the absence of Downs.Senate BUI No. 175, an act
for the commitment of Insane per- an on her way to work.House Bill No. 253, by Hilton, ap The woman's screams brought a poadopt a good roads plank in the platsons, for the apprehension of persons propriating $10,000 for the construc-
tion of a wagon bridge on the Rio
Puerco, on the Camlno Real, was re
liceman, but the officer was roughly
handled by a crowd and police were
form. Federal aid now seems assured.
"After leaving Chicago we will de
who have escaped from the Insane asy-
lum, for the release of Insane persons, hurried to the scene. The strikersturned to Hilton for amendment andand for the recommitment of Insane
vates $3,060; three privates $2,700; su-
perintendent penitentiary $2,400; as-
sistant superintendent $1,800; engin-
eer $900; physician $600; chaplain
$300; storekeeper $600; two captains
of the guard $1,200; sixteen guardB
$7,680; four cell house keepers $2,160;
yardmaster $900; foreman .of shops
$600; foreman of clay pit $720; mile-
age of sheriffs $7,000; transportation
of discharged convicts $1,200; main
explanation.
that alleged charges against the adju-
tant general have not yet reached the
governor's office.
Served His Sentence.
Francisco Ulibarri, 75 years old, a
life prisoner In the state penitentiary
sentenced for murder from Mora coun-
ty in 1897, died at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning of old age. He will be buried
ln the prison cemetery.
Prisoners Received at Penitentiary.
Sheriff Ramon Gallegos and Depu-
ties Felipe Lopez and J. B. Read ar-
rived In the city yesterday afternoon
from Las Vegas with five prisoners for
the state penitentiary from San Miguel
county. The names of the recruits,
their sentences and offenses are: o
Domluguet, eighteen months to
2 years for horse stealing; Robert
Miller, 1 year to fifteen months for
larceny from a dwelling; Harry Mc
House Bill No. 264-- by Vargas, an , . .,,, tn ...
part by way of St. Louts over the ocean
to ocean route for New York where a
great meeting of delegates from all
sections of the country will take place.
The western delegates hope to show
the eastern boosters the possibilities j
act authorizing the claiming of j bidders and to be repaidhighest aredamages on leased and patented lands,
took up a position on the top of a
slope and from It maintained a bom-
bardment with bricks and stones In
which many of the officers were hurt.
Battle Royal,
The officers charged up the hill
twice, but each time were dilven back.
The police fired a volley Into the air
of the west. I
"I have already received 2,500 In
quiries from motor car enthusiasts
tenance $35,000; penitentiary board
$1,000; parole officer $900; secretary
of bureau of Immigration $1,800; con-
tingent expenses $6,000; secretary
passed 31 to 3.
Senate Substitute for House BUI No.
2, by Baca, providing for the paving
of the streets around the Capitol, pas-
sed 31 to 0.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No.
41, by McCoy, an act to provide for the
Btudy of tbe nature of alcohollo drinks
from all sections of the country ask- - but this did not appear to alarm the
from the one mill road tax now levied
and which yields at present between
$0,0(JO and $60,000 a year. The bonds
are to be dated January 1, 1914.
Senate BUI No. 163 was then pas-
sed by a vote of 17 to 6, Clark,
Ilfeld, Page, Romero and Sul-
zer voting no and Pankey being out.
The bill creates a state highways com
mission constituted the same as the
Good Roads Commission at present,
ing about the best route from ocean strikers Then the officers levelled
state library board $1,000; assistant
secretary $900; messenger $600; books
their weapons at the strikers and
charged up the hill a third time, a
few shots being fired on the way. One
Bhot wounded a weaver In the leg. The
disturbers were dispersed.
and furniture $2,600; tax rolls $1,700;
oapitol employes $5,000; fuel, light and
water $4,000.
convicts who have regained their rea-
son to the penitentiary, was passed
23 to 0.
Senate Bill No. 168, to repeal section
101, chapter 1, of title 2, Compiled
Laws of 1897, relating to keeping herds
at a distance of three leagues from
settlements, was passed, after Cramp-to-
had commented that the act Is one
to permit Democratic voters to be
brought to the polls. McCoy said be
favored prohibition and as the act had
the word "prohibit" In It, he favored
the bill. The vote was 19 to 5.
Senate Bill No. SO, regarding escheat-
ed estates, was amended and passed
24 to 0. The bill plai-e- s the proceeds
from escheated- eBta,tes Into the
school fund.
Senate Bill No. 114, a garnishment
act, was recommitted to the commit-
tee on revision on motion of Mlera.
Senate Bill No. 105, relating to com-
pulsory sjducatlon was on motion of
McCoy recommitted to the committee
on education.
Senate BUI NO. 169, providing that
to ocean. I have routed every one of
these people through Santa Fe. It
will mean that at least 10,000 persons
will pass through this city tn motor
cars In 1915 en route for the great ex-
positions at San Diego and San Fran-
cisco. Our expenses so far have aver
aged $50 a day and the amount of mon
and narcotics and of their effects upon
the human system, was passed 30 toi
5.
House Bill No. 191, by Moreno and
Coy, 1 year to fifteen months for lar-
ceny from a dwelling; Ruflno Garcia,
fifteen months to eighteen months for
assault with a deadly weapon; Floren-cl-
Aragon, fifteen months to two
'giiiper end State Land Commiss'oner.
The original bill had added ths at Mrs.
M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
LaCross, Wis., writes that she suffered
Llewellyn, an act relative to the
crime of bigamy, was amended in
THREE CORNERED CONTE8T
IN SOUTH DAKOTA PRIMARIES. years for cattle stealing.torney general and the stste aucitor ey that will be spent In New Mexico
Supreme Court,but on motion of Mlera these latter by tne8e p,01)le can ea8y be caIcu. account of kidney trouble andtwo were stricken out. This state i,.j , r ., ,Forces Are . , ... , . , J UeUllltUIHIIl. 1 KUL BVIUO Ul uicj
uiBinvaj id iu men tne automobile editor gave his
each county a county road board ofldpR of a pr0nerly marked highway,
Center of Interest In Tomor-
row's Election,
Sioux Fa'ls, S. Dak., June 3 Inter three members, not more than two 8aying ln parenthesis, that his car lost
Kidney Pills and after taking them
for a few days there was a wonderful
change in my case, for the pain en-
tirely left my back and hips and I am
thankful there Is such a medicine as
minor ways, and then passed 35 to 0.
On motion of Rogers the Drainage
bill was made the special order for
Saturday forenoon.
The little daughter of Representa-
tive Casndos was presented by
Llewellyn to the House as the young-
est, good roads booster In New Mexico.
The House adjourned to 10 a. in.
Senate. Evening Session,
The Senate did a good evening's
est In the state primary election to-
morrow centers lu the
cutest for delegates to the Republ!- -
nnnilantlnn K.lwiiun 'I'.iP. U all
Ic belong to the same political party,
one member's term on each board to
expire each year.
Senate BUI No. 164, taxing automo-
biles $10 for an annual license to be
collected by the Secretary of State
Foley Kidney Pills." For saie by
druggists.
the road ten miles this Bide of Albu-
querque for lack of proper guide posts.
The marking of highways Idea was
the burden of his remarks before New
Mexico's Bolons. He proposed to do-
nate the ocean to ocean highway steel
guide boards that would cover what ho
civics and history of New Mexico, be,' " 1. ' 'j r. velt and LaFollette. The managorntnught In the public schools, was
amended so as to provide for the worn last nigni. u passeu me iour,.. .. , . . It hurt hiwn TEXAS DENTIST PROBABLYMURDERED IN LOUISIANA.
The state supreme court met this
forenoon. In case No. 1354, Charles
F. Fowler vs. The Continental Cas-
ualty Co., motion for rehearing was
overruled.
In case No. 1421, Gus Langenberg
Hut Co., vs. Raton National Bank, a
time was granted for additional as-
signments of error.
Case No, 1487, state, ex rel. Reed
Hollomnn vs. T. D. Lleb, an election
contest Involving a district Judgeship
was argued.
FIVE PERSONS PERISH
BY GAS FUMES IN OHIO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 4. Five per-
sons perished as the result of being
overcome by gas fumes in a grain
well at the dairy of Jacob Sachs in
Falrmount.
Holt Good Roads bills without much Bmended that tne Btate tnx gnan be ln terms the Santa Fe section of the great
. lieu of municipal and other license highway between here and Albuquer- -
of the. presidential candidates ail
claim the state. The Taft leaders see
victory In the division of the antl-Ta-
vote between Roosevelt and LaFo-
llette. There hns been a lively cont 's
t.r Democratic delegates between the
Clark and Wilson forces. Foit.enr
nered Republican fight, for the no.T.ln-nuo-
for United States S'nab.' has
attracted much attention.
and that tourlBts shall be exempt for que.
thirty days from the payment of the The remarks of Speaker Baca, W.
license.
.
The proceeds of the tax arH. H. Llewellyn, John Baron Burg and
to go into the good roads fund. An James W. Chaves as well as of the
by Evans that automobiles er speakers, were greeted with enthus- -
debute or trouble. It was noticeable
that the Democrats voted for them as
a unit, while the opposition came
from Senators Clarfc, Romero, Page
and 8ulzer, who, however, contented
themselves with airely voting ad-
versely.
The first bill taken up waB House
Bill No. 161, authorizing counties to
Issue bonds for good roads, not exceed-
ing four per cent of the assessed
over 30 horsepower be taxed $20 was Insm on Saturday evening, although
the audience was much slimmer thanvoted down 10 to 9, while an amend-
ment of Barth that every automobile
over 20 horsepower be taxed $20 met
preparation of a New Mexico civics by
a New Mexico historian, the book to
sell at a price fixed by the state board
of education but at not more than1 a
dollar a volume. The bill passed 23
tc 0.
Senate Bill No. 178, to regulate can-
vassing by business colleges and cor-
respondence schools and extending ov-
er them the Jurisdiction of the stnti
board of education, was pa"ed with
a slight amendment, by 21 to 3.
Senate Bill No. 155, an act provid-
ing for tbe distribution of delinquent
taxes prior to 1911, into the state and
county road funds, wa passed 20 to 4.
House Bill No. 211, Identical with
Senate Bill No. 144, passed by the
Senate some time ago, validating cer-
tain acta of Incorporated municipali-
ties, Incidentally relieving the town of
Las Cruces. was pasBed 24 to 0.
Senate Joint Memorial No. 7, re-
questing the passage of an act by con- -
a similar fate by a vote of 10 to 9,
Alexandria, La June 3. Dr. D. W.
Gibson, a young dentist of Mission,
Texas, mysteriously disappeared here
last night and evidence obtained by
the police leads to the belief that he
was murdered for the purpose of rob-
bery. Blood stained clothes identified
as Dr, Gibson's were found today on
the bridge across Red River.
Blood on the bridge railing ami
knife slashed In the clothing Indicate
that he was stabbed to death and his
body thrown Into the river. The rive"
Is being dragged. Dr. Gibson arrived
here yesterday with his wife and two
small children and registered at a ho-
tel. He left the hotel about 9 o'clock
last night, telling his wlfethat he was
going to visit some old friends In
Plnevllle, across the Red river from
Alexandria. That was the last seen of
him.
value of the county. The bill passed Mil conten,jn(i tnat to a man
wealthy enough to own an automobile,20 to 4, the negative votes being cast
by Clark, Page, Romero and Sulzer.
House Bill No. 162, for submission
It should have been. Speaker Baca
remarked pointedly that no matter
how attractive New Mexico may be, If
tourists strike bad roads they will for-
get all the glories and damn the
country. Burg told of the good roads
he had traveled over In oven out of
the way places of Eurone and of the
great highways that had been built by
the Romans as well as by the prehis-
toric people of America. Llewellyn
declared highways the greatest assets
of New Mexico and Chaves like the
other legislators pledged thomselves
A CARD.
This 1b to certify that Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound does not con-
tain any opiates, any habit forming
drugs, or any Ingredients that could
possibly harm its users. On the con-
trary. Us great; healing and soothing
qualities make it a real remedy for
coughs', colds and Irritations of the
tbroat, chest and lungs. The genuine
Is In a yellow package. Ask for Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound and
accept no substitute. For sale by all
druggists.
to the voters at the general election
THEY PUT AN END TO IT.
Charles Sable, 30 Cook St., Roches-
ter, N. Y., says he recommends Foley
Kidney Pills at every opportunity be-
cause they gave him prompt relief
from a bad case of kidney trouble that
had long bothered him. Such a recom-
mendation, coming from Mr. Sable, l
direct and convincing evidence of the
great curative qualities of Foley Kid-
ney Pills. For sale by all druggists.
even If It wsb $20 was a
mere bagatelle, and Holt answering
that the Secretary of State would have
to employ an expert to test the horse-
power of each automobile.
Important committee meetings were
then announced and the Senate ad- -
In November of a proposed state bond
Issue not to exceed half a million dol-
lars for good roads purposes, passed
by the same vote. The bonds are to
be lsed ln denominations of a thou- - journed to Saturday afternoon at ten
sand dollars each, are to bear four per o'clock.
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' 8CHOOL REVENUES,
Senate Bill No. 172, Introduced by
of Santa Fe. It must also be remem-
bered that It was the forbearance of
the bond holders, especially Bird S.
The- - general feeling of society
toward the fallen woman but Inter-
prets the attitude toward her of her
own sex. Leslie's will say editorial-
ly, tomorrow, and Leslie's Is right;
Senator Ilfeld and passed by the Sen- -
;Tv
DOLLARS OR THE MAN?
The New Mexican does not fall In
with the old Idea that counties should
be classified for county salary pur-
poses by assessed valuation. Counties
like Rio Arriba and Sandoval are In
the fourth class, and yet, the sheriff
Coler, that made this happy Bolutlon ate on Monday' afternoon provides forNEW MEXICAN REVIEW possible, for baa tney crowaea onnta ha,f mil, 8tRte (aXi ft three mm
"Mothers who would feel their reputacounty tax, and a local tax not to ex-
ceed twenty mil's In municipalities
Fe taxpayers, confiscation would have
resulted and Santa Fe would have
been blighted for many years.
It must be remembered, that this
bond bill brings relief to other coun
and not to exceed fifteen mills In d county school superintendents In
those counties should be the best paidral districts for school purposes. Un-
der the law providing school reve- - oounty officials In New Mexico, for If
they perform their duties faithfully
countunts for assistants; these will
work under the direction of the gov-
ernor, and he bat a strong band, "Is
this committee to be a mere white-winnin- g
affair, or Is It to have plenary
powers to find men guilty? As I know
nothing of the personnel of the pro-
posed I vote no."
The resolution was adopted 29 to IS.
A motion to adjourn was voted
dqwn, after the Speaker had cried:
"No let us await the assault of the
Sehate."
House Bill No. 249 by Burg, an act
to regulate the stile and providing for
the. Inspection ant) testing of petroleum
ells and gasoline, abolishing tbe office
of coal oil Inspector, etc;, was passed
',. vi,: a. b,H"A
.resolution, by. MeweJJyn reciting
thnt "whereas' there are ' se'vera't 'vacan- -
Vest tn Aunts Fe Grant countv nn horutnrni-- there huR heen aties.
tion forever ruined If they spoke a
word to a "woman of the streets"
their daughters to go with men
whose experience covers all forma
of social sin. There can be no doubt
that the double Btandard is largely
due to woman herself . Instead of
exnltlng her In the eyes of the world,:
It makes her an easier victim to the
passions of man and renders the path
is greatly benefited. Then counties three mill county tax and a local tax a"" intelligently, tneir tasKB aemana
like Bernalillo. San Miguel. Chaves. t nt t tnntv mills In all . more w0lk' more responsibility, more
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JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Becretary-Treaturs-
capacity, more assistance, than do slm
liar positions In counties like Roose-
velt or Quay which are In the second
with bonded Indebtedness running in- - districts, city, town, village and rural,
to the hundreds of thousands of dol- - it wm be seen, therefore, that when
laxs are practically relieved. The en- - iCal taxes are levied to the limit
tire State will benefit by the land there 8 an apl)Brent increase of on- - of reform for the penitent most
dllfi-- .class. Rio Arriba and Sandoya) are
large counties, mey nave ,no incoryor-- j Cult to travel. It IB a Blgn of social
broisreBS that of lata years' there' hasgrani 10 pay me
oanra re nun unim iv one half mill for scnooi purposes ., .... ,! .w. ..T. .
counties railroad bond debU.for when ,; ;c1treMtown.8.mHI&e.. "SSJS been,;a marked' growth of1 sentlme'ntlthe land is finally, deposed of, there decre,sscV3owv aM9 mllB,i:'7n- -will' be two lo.uirw times, as much m rurai districts,. tM the Cllies.j I, ff?g, ST ca,.0na: W ?..Wr. Iti favor of a single standard of monsnC Entered f Second .Class Matter at the Ssnra Fe Postofflce.' u. i: i. j cies in Dngaaier.generaisnips in tne'rality."at Is needed to pay these' debts and, towns and viUnges will receive their; mtlw nil regular army to be filled, mat Presl- -presets ana;,.,, villages, ..ana; ,.i i dent Taft appoint General, John F.the handsome surplus will go into the pro-rat- a share of the proceeds of the!! T ?f If"1!,
general county school fundDally, Blxmonths, by'
mall' ....... 13:80
tiillfoll of, the Nlntfi ,cavalryi whoseEvery one' half m, Btate tax, the locaTlevyl CW-SJJEST-St
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier..,...! .!5
Daily. pr month, by carrier.....! .75
Dally, per month, by mall 65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
meritorious service in New Mexicom aim cuuiu nullum lureituum. oujjwiBcnool may be decreased so that there willcounty, every precinct, everyWeekly,
six months.......
Weekly, per year 100
Weekly, per quarter .50
of those counties can perform their should' have recognition. .,, ....district will therefore share in this be no actual increase in taxation for duties on one-hal- f the sa'ary paid in A recess to two o'clock was then
meakur introduced by Senator,
bowman yesterday is a complete code
oh weights aud measures and Its pass-
age will bring about a desired reform,
by furnishing not only a standard for
all kinds of weights and measures, but
by also providing a method of enforce-
ment that throws no additional burden
great blessing that has come to Santa BChool purposes in any district, and i
taken. . ,. .Ill k. a anH. iuul-l- l B'iii, iuuio wuiiaui uvuu.icd,in rurai mstricis iue. ... " " j., whch part of the burden Is borneOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. he and Grant counties arter manyyears of patient waiting and patient
work.
House Afternoon Session,
House BIll'No. 259, by Chrlsman, to
The New Mexican Is the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
verr nos'offie In tbe Territory, and has a largo and growing circulation
amend Section 1, Chapter 69, Laws of
1909, a horticultural bill providing for
stantiai oecrease as co.up.. be- -lncorporated municipalities, Isthe amount of tax levy under the Mexlcan. ,, ....
law. In force heretofore. On accouht a t
of increased valuation, however, and fmm,& peope,g
a larger pro rata share of the state crlmlllalg were measured i,y. human!
school fund, sufficient funds will be puJm beu and by iollmt of aB.
provided mora than to offset any loss Begse(! vaiuation?
on the tax payers. It Is difficult to form,
a conception of the vast sums annually
lost to the consumer because of short,among the
inteJUeent and progressive people of the Southwest,
WHY NOT A SQUARE DEAL FOR
RAILROADS?
The railways have been passing weights and measures, but investiga
tion in New York has shown it tothrough a season of great trial. Suv'i
which may arise from a decrease in amount to millions of dollars In the
big cities. The Bowman measureMEXICAN'S 8EMI-CEN- -THE NEW
an eminent authority as the Financial
Chronicle editorially declares thnt
"serious harm to the country as a
whole must result if th. vir.'tent p
the levy.
Another feature of the bill Is. that
providing state aid for districts un
makes the sheriff of each county and
the constable In each precinct, the of
compulsory spraying of orchards, was
passedi s amended 44 to 0
The House concurred In the Senate
amendments to House Bill No. 77, by
Manzanares, for gauging streams, ap-
propriating $2,000 a year for that pur-- .
poBe, out of the water reservoirs in-
come fund now amounting to $00,000
and growing at a greater rate than
$2,000 a year. Tbe bill also provides
a penalty for tampering with or injur-
ing gauges:.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
198, an act for tbe protection of game
TENNIAL,
The New Mexican celebrates IU fif-- ficial weigher, and makes It possibleable to maintain school for fivellcy is pursued much 'nnger and '.he
railroads are not treated fairly and'"I for' any one to have weights andtleth thla . For fiftymn, o. .,i4 h. th ... anniversary yearjj vain, uajr lu uuu ua; vui, .it una guuv, uivusureii itreieu B5 lu uavu uutriii
VACATION TIME.
Can you imagine a more delightful
place to spend a vacation than the
Santa Fe canon or on the upper Pecos?
The writer has traveled from Atlan-
tic to Pacific, from Europe to Mexico,
and the most glorious vacation he
ever spent was within a few miles of
tlon. A state school reserve fund is
created out of which such aid shall into the homes of New Mexico bring- the legally prescribedconform with
standard.ing the tidings of the day, chronicling
equitably, the same as all other busi-
ness Interests." Leslie's Weekly
agrees with this conclusion and is
glad to see that some of our leading
railroad officials. Including President
Lovett of the Southern Pacific, Presi
the doings and happenings, watchingguards. The proceeds of the half . . . .,. ,,,.,.
THE PRIMARY BILL.
The Crampton Bill passed by the
Senate yesterday, substitutes a direct
primary for the primary convention In
the selection of the delegates to the
first of the series of conventions that
culminate In the National conven-
tions every four years. It begins at
the foundation and gives every voter
mi opportunity to express directly his
choice for the delegates to the county
conventions In which originate all the
mill sta e tax which Is to be levied c mMng campaIn with the requirementscompliance eMnl! .,., hiatnrv tn the mh,.Santa Fe in camp Just
above Monu
and fish, providing for a game warden
at $1800 a year, the propagating of
game 'for commercial purposes, andment Rock. What fools these mortal dent Bush of the Missouri Paclflcand of the constitution, as' provided by j ,, rt.o(, , th. B,ww.,t,-- i- -i.especially Santa Fe mortals, be to rush prescribing severe penalties for gameEdward T. Jeffery, the chairman of
The final passage of the Crampton
county high school bill by the House,
puts through the legislature a merito-
rious Republican measure that will do
more for public " education In- - New
Mexico than any act since the first
adoption of a general public educa-
tion policy. One by, one, the Republi
to distant shores and climes In ordei law violators one of Gam Warden
to spend vacations, when real rest, real Gables pet ideas, was passed. ' '
the board of directors of the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, are speak-
ing out publlfly end clearly upon the
subject. It is a misfortune that, our
A committee from th'e Senate, conrecreation, unattainable elsewhere, canbe found right in these hills at no
expense at all for carfare, hotel bills sisting
of Senators Clark, Miera and
Hlnkie, asked for a conference on the
Hinkle 'and' the Baca county salary
bills. The reception of the com- -
can majority Is placing on the statute
books, sound, ..progressive measures
for the benefit of the entire people. - It
captains of Industry have not more
generally fol'owed the example of
and conveyance.
Vacation time It approaching again, Judge Gary, of the Steel Corporation!
this bill, the funds arising from lea- - dentally, the New Mexican has paid out
sing public' school' lands and other, tw0 mlilion dollars in wages those
moneys In the current school fund of flfty yearg from money derived from
the Btate, will be distributed accord-- . aI1 partg 0f th8 world, and only a small
ing to the number of school children j fractIon from the people of Santa Fe.
In each county, except that a portion .Has the capital any other Industry
of the funds available for such distri- - j which has done as much for It flnan-butto-
shall be' set aside to the credit daily and otherwise? Any other
of the Btate school reserve fund, agency which day after day for fifty
Weak districts, however, are limited years has been singing the praises of
in the annual amount of their expen- - the city's climate, its attractions, its
ditures and the number of school advantages, Kb progress? Surely, the
rooms per district which may receive New Mexican should have the active
aid from the reserve fund Is limited support of every merchant, every cltl-b-
this bill. Izen in 1,8 work and In its ambitions
helps to keep straight the record ofA great many people will have a week and openly appealed to the public
off; a lesser number will enjoy a twi New Mexico Republicanism for consist-
ent progress. - v ,;;sense of fair play in discussing legisweeks' outing. Still others will get lation affecting the prosperity of the
away from the city for a month, or
country. "for the summer. The House within twenty-fou- rI'nder present conditions, eald Mr.Perhaps there Is room for a little hours passed three bills in reference
to primaries, elections and registraJeffery,
the railroads are no longerlay sermon on the meaning of vaca
tion time. What Is its end and aim
jmlttee was somewhat awkward but
the Speaker .assured' it that the
House would appoint a similar commit-
tee.
Tully made a forcible plea for the '
passage of the act. calling especial' at- -
tendon to the fact that the bill creates
a.new Industry for ranchers, that of
propagating game for the market. The
bill passed 43 to 0.
Tbe House tabled Senate Substitute
for Senate Bill No. 30, the anti-whit- e
slavery act, 25 members voting to table
it and 18 to consider it. As effort of
Llewellyn and Rogers, to reconsider
tion. Each of the three bills contains
How Is it to be spent? Senator Ilfeld, wbo drew this bill I provisions inconsistent with . each
In the actual management of those
who put their money Into them, be-
cause public tribunals establish the
rates and the rates control the reve
other conventions, district, state and
national.
Heretofore, the complaint has been
made, that often primary conventions
were not dominated by the majority,
that ruffianism and sharp practices
prevailed to such an extent that
many decent voters no longer cared
to go to primary conventions, that
such primary conventions were pack-
ed, and that Instead of taking a bal-
lot one side merely Tanged Itself
against one wall and the other tide
against another wall and the chair-
man counted noses and announced the
result to suit himself. All this Is done
away with by the Crampton bill and
the primary will be conducted in as
orderly a manner as any election, un-
der the supervision of the proper el-
ection officers.
The objection has been raised that
the bill does not go for enough; that
it should have provided a direct prim-
ary not only for convention dele-
gates bit for every officer up to the
at the request of the state depart- - The KepuDiican majority or tne senObviously, the primary Intention in
closing down the desk is to get into
an entirely different atmosphere; to
ment of education, has worked hard ate has the right idea about the ap-
to devise a plan which shall not in- - polntment of a tax commission to gonues. The revenues control the man
forget the grind; to give mind and agers and tne owners, and also con
body a chance to relax. ,
other not only in actual provisos but
also In theory. Evidently, the House
feels like the old Tennessee doctor,
who exclaimed to the bereaved pa-
rents: "I cannot understand that
poor Johnny died, I gave him some-
thing of everything In my medicine
chest!" ,,i ,, ..
trol the bankers, for, where the
crease the burden of taxation but lnt the revenue situation of New
which shall provide for the minimum Mexico with care. The men designated
the constltu- - 'or that work, are certain to do itschool term required by wh Intelligence and with dueh w nrnvi.inn h. heen care,
It is clear, however, that one-hal- f margins of profit are small, banking
the world does not know how to get the bill, failed.must be done at excessive cost. Thus
railroads are obliged to pay for fundsreal benefits from the days that are drawn with the utmost care and Mr. ,resrd ? a" phafe8 ?f '.frobta that .Bouse BUI No. 218. by Chaves, crespent away from the office. Vacation a such a cost that they cannot pro
time means for too many people a per ating the office of commissioner of
charities and corrections, was defeat-
ed 16 to 22. The bill provided for tho
iod of incessant movement, of over
vide for needed improvements and
extensions. The growth of the po-
pulation from 1SG0 to 1910 has been
Ilfe'd deserves great credit for hav-
ing brought forward one of the most
important pieces of legislation which
may be enacted at this legislature. In
the vote on the bill in the Senate no
The Senate in answer to the demand
of the businessmen of New Mexico has
passed a garnishment act that will
indulgence in food and drink, of fav
is uutiuieBuuie amo in otner common-
wealths. It has been common com-
plaint In New Mexico that taxation is
inequitable, very burdensome to some
while others escape their, Just propor-
tion and some, quite able to dp so, do
not contribute anything at "all toward
the public exchequer. Some of the.
from 31,000,000 to 92,000,000, and inorite dissipations.
From such a period, however, th compel dead beats to pay their hills.
objections were made and only one Put down another act to the credit ofdustrial growth has kept pace with
this, until, as Mr. Jeffery says, "thereworker is certain to come back to
appointment of a commissioner of
charities by the governor at $2,000 a
year and $700 for contingencies. Xhe
duties of the commissioner wero to be
tc. examine all state, county and' city
penal and charitable Institutions.
House Bill No. 240, by Speaker Baca,
vote was cast against It. the Republican majority.is not an uncultivated field, except
President The New Mexican be-
lieves that the day is not far dis-
tant when this will be done, but for
the present, a step at the. time. Is
wisest. There are counties In New
The Senate has agreed to the Houseforms of taxation in the common
his task reluctantly and unfit. Which
! proves that there is still mum to
learn about the uses and possibilities
It be pasture or timber land, from wealth are obsolete while others againthe Alleghaniea to near the foothills WHO WILL BO THE WORK?
Every day. the New Mexican re
county survey arid stream- gauging
acts. Twd more Important measures
to the credit of the Republican
duplicate taxes for the business Inof vacations. an act to Bet forth the duties of countyThe greatest service thatMexico where a wide-ope- direct I Perhapg the American people will ceives inquiries from all parts of the terests.
of the Rockies." Under Buch condi-
tions our railways must expand.primary would result at first In (he can be done the commonwealth atdo better In this relationship after a world regarding New Mexico. It reBut a business doesn't need to be fers them to the Bureau of Imralgra- this stage of its existence ts the devis-
ing of a system of revenue that will
time. It is likely that the masses,
and not merely an occasional Indi ttrtn m mnite (n p.iilv lttat-- t ,it-- aim.
members of one family all living In
one section, being nominated for
every office from sheriff down to coun-
ty surveyor. The dellberatlveness of
superintendent of schools and classify-
ing them, was taken up for passage.
The bill was recommitted to the
committee on steering.
House Bill No. 272, by Manzanares,
an act to amend section 23, chapter
22, 33rd legislative assembly, relating
a monopoly In order to be "big." To
the misfits who find difficulty in mak-
ing both ends meet, the man who Is
nlled hv the Bureau of Immigration.
' Produce the money needed without bevidual, will presently see the advan
HIGH JINKS IN THE HOUSE.
(Continued from Page one),Every day In the' year other business-i- a Inequitable or excessively burden- -tage of genuine rest and quiet, when
nominating conventions, the equitable the vacation time rolls around successfully carrying on a business
with ten or twenty thousand dollars'
men and many people not in business 801,18 to any one. It was the greatest
rvice Alexander Hamilton renderedare asked about climate, resources,distribution of delegates from every Too many people are so energetic-
capital represents "big business." To to thi sale of property for delinquentnroduct. and answer In a nlmllar wav. tne nation, and tne Republican partyportion of the county, are advantages ally striving to get acquainted with
that might be dropped too hastily, their neighbors, or with Interesting
After the people at a direct primary places and people, that they overlook
ty officers, etc., and providing for pay-
ing members )5 a day and expenses
was opposed' by Blanchard as uncon-
stitutional, as Involving a possible ex-
penditure of $40,000. He decried tho
The Bureau In addition to its direct deserves credit for earnestly seeking
work which in Itself repays manifold!'0 meet du,y and responsibility in
the man with nothing, $100 looks as
big as $25,000 does to some one else
who is making a success of life. To
taxes, was opposed by Rogers, because
as he declared, it placed a premium
on of taxes. Evans fahe matter.
all intents and purposes ' the latter vored an amendment to make the in
have nominated delegates to a county the highest pleasure and profit of
convention, an opportunity Is given to all which Is getting acquainted with
make wise nominations after due de--, themselves. An hour's
the few thousand dollars expended for
it, is the right arm" 6? every communi-
ty and of every' business in pointingseems to the former to be in the mil-
lionaire class.
possibility of the taxpayers voluntarily
contributing their cash
and denounced any possible attempt to
ask office holders to "put up" the cost.
Experienced politicians know how
little dependence can be placed uponthe way to capital and enterprise look
to the staying qnalitles of what Is gen- -ing toward New Mexico. Who is
Llewellyn replied that a resolution
liberation, and every portion of the 11 ometlmet better tnan a wnoie day
BPent ' watching the procession. Ancounty, even though It may be sparse- -
ly settled, it given a square deal. , afternoon spent In viewing the sky
, and the grass and the woods Is worthThere Is also another reform n the
ony anount o ,lme pent ,n watch.
COOL SUMMERS. do this work if the Bureau should be.eratly called the crowd. No
date for the presidency In bur day at- - would be introduced by the steeringNo less an authority than the Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa committee restricting and defining the
duties of this committee and its subirampiuu Din wnicn is very aesiraoie.
terest on dellnvuent taxes twelve per
cent.
; A committee from the senate, con-
sisting of Senators Holt, Walton and
McCoy
'
was received with due cere-
mony, and announced that the senate
had failed to concur in the House
amendments to the senate bill that
delinquent taxes should go Into the
good roads fund and asked for a con-
ference..
,.'..'.An amendment by Rogers to make
the interest on delinquent taxes twen-t-
per cent failed, although Rogers de
committees. "Hundreds of thousandstion,
asserts that excessive summer
heat is productive of much illness, and
to invalids very often means serious
consequences. Santa Fe Just now has
pf dollars have been stolen frm the
Here is the type of letter received traded a larger or more enthusiastic
by some one or by many with each following than James G. , Blaine. He
mail train entering this state: was a popular Idol. The enthusiasm
Memphis, Tenn., May 27, 1912. hl PubI1o meetings was greater
Mr. E. D, McQueen Gray, M. A. Ph. D., than that which has been manifested
President, University of New Mexl- - j during the excited canvass In Ohio
co, Albuquerque, N. M. a"d New Jersey for Taft or Roose- -
ing the petty, shrewd activities of a
midway, of a board walk, of a fash-
ionable resort.
There is room for envying thoe
who, this summer, will decide to get
out of the social vortexes and demand
county treasuries of the state. I want
It provides for conventions to be
held on the same day; It prevents
rump and snap conventions from
putting decoy tickets Into the field.
The people having named the dele-
gates to the county convention will
abide by the verdict of these dele-
gates, or It not satisfied, will vote
for the candidates regularly nomlna- -
the hottest days of the year but the
greatest maximum of temperature
velt. Yet Blaine wasof their bodies that they give a littletune to reflection, and dreams, and Dear Sir I am the president of defeated bywas lookedthe nualne.n W club of the city Cleveland a man who
does not reach 90 degrees and even
that Is not oppressive because of the
dryness and the ,breezes, while at
night the temperature drops to 60, ev--
to still voices.
to serve notice now on the objecting
member and on the gentlemen for
whom he speaks that this Investigation
Will be thorough and Impartial." "
Blanchard: "It Is but fair to give
the names of the gentlemen for
whom I am supposed to speak.''
Llewellyn: "I decline to answer.;
This House knows and the' people
The completion of the Scenic High of Memphis and the secretary has Just uPn almost with . Indifference, as a
and Public speaker, who never awakened
clared that the bill has behind it
some one who owes taxt'B on a largeted by the other regular conventions, pvay to the Pecos, right through the handed me your bulletin No. 63en 50 and 40, and sweet rest Is possl- - profound enthuslam or stirred the(he clrcuar ,eUer rom you ,n regard tract of lattd, Manzanares acknowledg-- .but there will be no waiting until a l.eart of the, Rockies, or Blood of
few days before election to spring new Christ range, would make this portion Ing that be was merely the Introducer'"" "" to the establishing of a Imagination of a great crowd except-
-
Journal; lTnt,,.,A i kn.. nn .,n on.1 'insr In verv vara 1nnlnnAa WflatAl but not the author of the bill.of New Mexico the vacation camp insets of candidates, no taking by sur know, to whom I refer. The investi-
gation will be open, will be conducted"In Europe during the
summer of We have paid too much foiv.bob- -bulletin with great Interest. Kind,!) An amendment by Manzanares tosummer of Texas, Arizona and Okla isn tne excessive neat was onservea ndcate to m the sonronriate actionnoma, and would at all times of year by small committees and economically. make the interest on delinquent taxes
was adopted, ......
by De Fleury to have had a pronounced that yml d,.lrB the Business Men's They will be assisted by the best ac
veal" statesmanship. Our method' of
selecting leaders ought to be broad-
ened out so as to. Include something
besides a test of their vocal powerB- -
effect. Not only was there Increase clllb to tak anl) , baVe no doubt that countants that can be secured so that'
attract hither the tourists and sports-
men from the world over. There Is no
proposition upon which Immediate re in sickness during the hot period, but miP board of directors will be elad to DEMOCRATS CAN WIN IN A
after Its subsidence many persons le-- follow your advice.
the people might know the truth.' The
Investigations will result in the resto-
ration of ten times $40,000 stolen fromveiopea gastro-miesiin- aiBiurnances, th
turns are certain, so Important too
all of New Mexico, than the comple-
tion of this road Into America's fair
CANTER, ASSERTS MACK.
' Vow Vnrlf Tnn R "Tha TlAiTinnatln,i
, . l.-
- ti .i.in i a." i "cctiLj ".- - The New Mexican is pleased to note
the spirit tn the House that puts the
stamp of approval on meritorious
tllllKCBUUU Ul IIIO IIVCI Ul BUIIIO rilll ' ,
affection of digestive origin. The fre- - deas Mp"?? ,n 2?"Lbu"et'nest and most delightful summerland,
prise of voters.
Even the Democrats opposing the
Crampton bill acknowledge that It is
a step tn the right direction, but that
the step Is not long enough. If only
six counties In southeastern New
Mexico were to be considered, per-
haps, it would be Justifiable to insti-
tute the whole machinery of tfie
direct primary, but there are other
countlet, fully as Intelligent and
progressive, but In which other tradi-
tions and practices have prevailed
for many yeart and which prefer to
make Innovations gradually. The!
Crampton bill If It becomes law, will
I hope you will permit me to Bay that.
r midst the murmuring pines, the rush it Is one of the best written and moBtquency of congestion of the liverwould seem also to support the the measures from the Senate, such as theInteresting articles that hasi been Republican good roads bills, and In theing trout streams, the snowcapped
mountains, the flower-decke- vales
the taxpayers. Nothing revolutionary,
nothing unjust will be done or attempt-
ed to be done, no honest man need to
fear this Investigation. We expect op-
position from the plunderers of the
county treasurers, from the men who
defend them and are behind them, but
that will not deter us from making
ory of a deficient elimination of pois
and majestic canons. ons as an Important cause of the mor-
bidity due to the heat."
Senate that passes Important Re-
publican measures originating In the
House such as the Baca Bond bill. AsIf the world knew about the delightA BURDEN LIFTED.
party has several candidates for the
presidential nomination and any one
of them is strong enough to defeat
either Taft or Roosevelt," remarked
Norman E. Mack,, chairman of the
Democratic national committee while
here today.
i Chairman Mack will confer with
Urey WoodBon, secretary of the nation-
al committee, next Monday In Balti-
more, and on June 18 or 20 the com-
mittee on arrangements, of which Mr.
Mack Is chairman, will meet to select
called to my attention in some time.
If you see fit, you might send me
few documents relating to your Un-
iversity as It Is quite probable that
some of the young men here contem-
plating going to college might be in-
terested In your Bchool on account of
climatic conditions etc.
fully cool and salubrious summers of the New Mexican had predicted, theRepublican majorities of both houses
would ultimately perform their duty
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county
surely should feel gratitude towards
those whose efforts have lifted the
Santa Fe, it certainly would make a
path to this place above all others and
would make It the best known resort
these investigations In the Interests
of the taxpayers. This assembly
should be as one man In starting of!
this great state right!" .......
Catron declared that It Is unfortu
of putting through a consistent r
Incubus that has held down the coun dinate legislative program of which
work so well, that It will not be many
years before the direct primary will
be provided for to the very limit of
the Idea.
on the continent.ty and the city for many years. No I notice that you enclosed in the the party need not be ashamed and
bulletin a postal card in regard to which conforms to party pledges madeThe retail merchants of New Mexi nate that this House Is hampered InIts work by a state constitution; still
more unfortunate that the membersfurnishing
Information concerning New last fall. Every good measure put on the temporary officers of the conven
Mexico. It might be well to send to. the statute books must necessarily re- -
co, who through their associations
have protested vigorously against the
parcels post, will hardly erect a monu
held so lightly a constitution ratifiedthe Business Men's Club at Memphis dound to the credit of the Republican
a few publications concerning your majorities In both houses, by 18,000 majority. He explained thement to Representative Rogers, a provisions regarding the legislature, Its
tion and arrange other details.
The national committee will meet
June 24, the day before the convention'
to consider contests and make up the
roll. .There are three or more minor
cases that are to come before the com- - ,
mittee from Ohio, Indiana and Washi-
ngton. .
matter what opinions may be ex-
pressed otherwise as to Speaker
Baca's attitude on legislative matters,
all will readily admit that he has
worked with a singleness of devotion
for his Immediate constituents, the
people of Santa Fe, an the passage
of his bond bill may well be con-
sidered the culmination of his legis-
lative career.
It Is up to Santa Fe to take ad-
vantage of the lifting of this burden
pay, the restrictions the constitutionDemocrat, who forced through thei
state which we would be glad to place
House a memorial to Congress asking!0" ur tables for general reading. I, cess. What we want to do Is to In-
fer an extensive parcels post system. have never been in New Mexico, but, crease the number who belong in places upon
It.
In Denmark any person found
drunk in the street Is placed In a cab.
taken to the police station, examined
by a doctor and then sent home In the
cnb. The next day a bill for the doc-
tor and the cab is sent to the publican
who served the victim with his last
drink. With such a law, cab drivers
and doctors would do a land office
business every Sunday forenoon, not
only at Santa Fe, but according tn
Colonel Llewellyn and Representative
Speaker Baca ruled that Catron wasThe relatlera insist thnt a cnmnlete ' the first time I have an opportunity to that class. Business isn t Dad De- -
not explaining his vote and orderedcause it is big. The chances ere thatparcels post system would be entirely taue a western trip, i nope to visit him to sit down.' Catron failed toyour state.
obey and the Speaker called1 on thefor the benefit of the big mall orderhouses and would put the average mer- - Yours very truly, ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
ASSOCIATION WINNERS.
it Is big because It has been Intel-
ligently managed and offers to the
public something a little better than
the average.
sergeant-at-arm- s to compel obedience,hant In the smaller towns and viland to catch up to other cities and H. B. ANDERSON,President Business Men's Club. A tense minute
'
ensued. Blanchard
rose in his seat, Catron appeared delages out of business.Moreno, also at Liis Cruces. June 5. (Assocla- -In the United States every man has Columbus, Ohio,
tlon) First gome:
Paul 12.
The Santa Rosa Sun asks the House 'a chance. The poor today may beIt Is apparent that out of the multi Columbus, 4, St.
counties that have progressed ahead
of It the past two decades. There Is
now no good reason why It should not
become the largest city In the South-
west, why capital shouldn't locate here
Industries and make improvements.
Investigating committee to discover rich tomorrow. What we want Is atude of primary, registration and elec-
Louisville, June 5. (Association)tlon bills that have pasRed the two why It la that every time a "trust' fair chance for everybody, the same
houses, the most practical propositions Ik "busted" the product of that trust nw for rcn aB for poor, for big as
are the Crampton primary bill and the Increases In price. Since the Standard for mtu business. That is what we
First game: Louisville 1, Minne
apolis 4. ' . ,in years past, often at the last mo- -
fiant, 8ergeant-at-Arm- s Lucero ap-
proached him with mace uplifted and
ordered Catron to sit down,
Catron after a moment's hesltailon
and a laugh that swept over the
House, relieved the tension,
Rogers said he does not Intend to
violate the constitution, He had hop-
ed that action would be unanimous.
If the constitution does not give the
right to make an appropriation at this
T... ...
,..n,.nll... n. . U1.-1- ..1 I fill 1,... I. .M.I.H.. h.,aU' ...
"""""""" " " v.u u uu , an(1 tue wnoment, when it was thought capital nave deraag0gUe goes
had been Interested, the specter of lot act' altho"h tne la,ter Bnould 1)8 thf flanta RoBa Sun mHlntalns that the about sowng tne Bee(i8 of diBCOntent Each age of our lives has Its Joys.
If the Colonel's manager really
means to control the temporary and
permanent organization at Chicago,
he should go the entire length and
propoRe the following set of officers:
For Temporary Chairman.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
For Permanent Chairman,
T. ROOSEVELT, ESQ.
For Sergeant-at-ArinB- .
COLONEL ROOSEVELT.
",,"5",,", """ '" " i"- Is of the ofthe railroad bond debt arose and unworthy right citizenshipform It Is cumbersome and Imposes a three cents a gallon. Perhaps, some in this great republic.frightened away the Investor.
Old people should be happy and they
will be If Chamberlain's Tablets are
taken to strengthen the digestion and
keep the bowels regular. These tab
A. comparatively large expense on the legislators will discover sooner or lat-
nV,l(rt l,...i, With ,f,nu ,,, 1.111., ,,( ihat halUnlr ffea ft, 11 (.(! rl a anll ttiV.Credit must be given the Indefatl- -gable work of Hon. Charles A. Spless
,i . w D.i,ii.. i ,ni.,iu ,i. not kain th. m, time for this purpose, then we will in-vestigate anyway. . ' "!'The Senate has no Idea ofthe prayers of the chaplain;, toend those associated with him: ,ni .. ..o.j'.., ...... . mi. i,.i i,n,i.
This organization ought to be pro- Mayor Arthur 8e Igman and others ,t. i. j -- .i j.i..i ' .... ui the Almlahtv. Tully in explaining bis vote declaredProvidence, probably
lets are mild and gentle in their ac-
tion and especially suitable for people
of middle age and older, For sale by
all druggists.
" - winuil mtj uimj well m uruuu, BUM auu uiiviiir uut tnfnai uuw nu, , .ductlve of harmony, and the "l't" who have quietly but earnestly work- - whicb redeem party pledges, and that hurt the man with money as much at getting his information abput the that the House had Just passed a bill
would have it, it does the fellow without the coin. .New Mexico legislature first-han- giving the traveling auditor skilled act eU to lift this debt from the taxpayers jn t sensible way.
the legislature should go slow In mak law library,HOUSE APPROVES Ling so radical an innovation; that in-stead of decreasing the bosses, this
ballot would Increase their number.
ADDRESS OF SUPERINTENDENT
ALVAN N. WHITE.
Praises Highly the Work of John V.
Conway Prince and McCoy
Speak to Teachers.
COUNTY TEACHERS
IN SESSION
AND IS OPENED
10 HJMESEEKERS
It will take some years for all the peoDlhECT PRIMARY. ple to understand the Australian bal
The bill passed 15 to 9.
Senate Bill No. 172, the revenue act
for the public schools was passed 21
to 1.
House Bill No. 255, appropriating
1400 for the Improvement of the Rio
Grande in Socorro county, was pan-se-
Barth asked why this was not In-
cluded In the general Rio (Jrande Im
lot. Colorado is more corrupt than
This forenoon, L. Brad-- j
ford Prince and State 8enator W. M.
1NIJMES
His Registration and Election
Laws Find Favor in
House
New Mexico; more election frauds
are committed with the AuBtrallan
(allot In Colorado than are commit
Radical ond Sweeping Wis was excluded from Man' InstitutePromisestoBe FullyMcCoy addressed the county teachers'
nstltute.
In addressing tbe Santa Fe county
consin Act Passed at Even'
ing Session
ted in New Mexico with the simple
ballot that all voters understand. He
zano National Forest Two
Years Ago
as Successful as Last
Yearprovement bill. Holt replied that thegeneral bill did not exhaust the im eachers' Institute, at its opening sea
provement fund and that the situation son .Monday morning, State Superin-
tendent Alvan N. White, among otherIS
felt sure that the representatives
would be censured when they return
home after passing such a law.
, Blanchard raised the additional,
point that this bill compells every, yq-- i
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT SYSTEM
at San Antonio, Socorro county, made
special action advisable.,. The bill pass- - IS ADDRESS Br Lithings, said:
'First, I want to congratulats tbea ,f Jp. yV v , I ' ' " - teachers and the people of this county.It Had Been Slated to Become ter to vote the ''straight:' ticket,, Cat
ring IWiOOO.' for Improvement Of th.'(J JWIW Jg.-- W W M WI ,VVIIHIIWflUU
County Survey, Stream
Eduardo Lucero ,: Received
"Prison Sentence for Selling
.Liquor tp Indians., ...
liifirRTo Grande' passed 23t6,0. ,1 ,, ',' !
'
"House' Bin No. $2. the Honrs nf
ron In explaining bis vote said thnt, he
Ijellayes in a primary law, but, ,thai
It should be adopted to the country
for whlch-it- is Intended. .
'(!, iff '',ii;..lii'..,.Vptevj;,1r. .,
upon having such a capable and ener-
getic county superintendent. Superin-
tendent Conway It deeply interested In
bettering the teachers and the schools.
He 1.4 'a superintendent who, actually
," Gauging:
Conductor Brumback Also Made
Pleasant Remarks at Open-
ing Session. - - - -
': ;v v rR
County School Superintendent' John
V. Conway spoke as follows at the
Service Law passed 2,4 lp''o! '
'
n;li'V'f
' House Bill No. '44. prohlb t ni black- -
( Clancy,, (J.ampbe,t Copney, Mullens;'1 The Househel(I an'infereBtlng 'aridImportant' 'sesiloT'lait Evening.' The John P. Pflueger, whose- nomina fupervlsea the schools. . I want alsoIfstlni.'was amended 86 ab'tVpve the
employer the right to name the true
una ioomDs, expminea tneir vote in o congratulate you upon having suchpassage of the Wisconsin Primary law n able corps of Instructors. Mrs.wag the moBt Important and the de
tion for postmaster of the local of-
fice was sent by the president to the
Senate last week, has announced that
he will appoint O. S. McNitt of this
opening of the county teachers' insti-
tute yesterday:Irumback is known throughout
' thefeat of Coronado county by a narrow
favor of the measure which passed
'
32 to 7. '
.
The House odjourned to 10 a. m.
Tuesday.
House Monday Afternoon.
Hate as an educator and her work as Fellow Teaohers, friends, Ladies andmargin, the most surprising. Institute conductor is surpassed by no Gentlemen:
We bid you s glad welcome to our
, ,.TJ. Legislative ...mills worked
smoothly yesterday despite the senat-
orial Interruption. Quite s number
of important measures were sent to
the executive for hlB signature and
the final grist will after all be quite
voluminous. The ouse calendar Is
again a very long one although the
HotiBe worked until almost midnight
t ) clear yesterday's calendar.
House;
House Bill no. 177, by Moreno and
Llewellyn, an act to amend Section
Yesterday afternoon during the
Senate Substitute for HouBe Substi-
tute for House Bill No. 14, to prohibit
drinking of intoxicants on trains, was
other educator in the state. This you
know, however, tor she conducted your
lust Institute. She will be ably assist
institute this year, and assure you
reason for discharging any employe,
and- passed 24 to 0, after Page had
explained'that the amendment was sat-
isfactory to the author, Nichols.
- 8enate Bill No. 57, by Walton, pro-
viding that public utility corporations
may incorporate under the general in-
corporation laws, was passed 24 to 0.
House Bill No. 104, giving mayorB
of municipalities police judge powers,
was tabled.
Senate Bill. No. 180, for the marking
consideration of the Drainage Bill it will be our aim and purpose toCatron offered an amendment as totabled. ....... ed by MIbs Hancock throughout the
city, assistant, subject to the ruling
of ths department as to qualifica-
tion.
Wanted In Missouri.
E, L. Wilson, now under arrest In
RoBwe'l is wanted in Jefferson coun-
ty, Missouri, for alleged forgery. A
requisition from Governor Jladley of
Missouri was presented to Governor
session and by Mrs. Leona Logue for
the last two weeks of tbe session. Both
istaniB will do excellent work.
daniages for ' private and public
br'dgeB, but the amendment wag de-
clared out of order. '
The bill passed 35 to 5.
.,, Senate Bill No. 65, by Hlnkle, the
artesian well act, was amended as re-
commended by the committee and by
Again, I may congratulate you for your
large attendance, which will be later10 of chapter 96 of the Laws of 1909,of boundaries between counties, was
on considerably Increased. It showsproviding for the appointment of two
make your time spent here a most
profitable one. This is the first Insti-
tute under the new State govern-
ment, and one of the most Important
ever held in Santa Fe county.
Tbe purpose of the Institute is to
prepare teachers for a more thorough
and systematic work. It is recogniz-
ed by educators everywhere as one
o' the most Important factors In our
educational system. To do good
teaching It requires a certain amount
passed 23 to 0 hat the teachers of this county areSenate Bill No. 174, to exempt new, assistant traveling auditors and bank
Coronado County Defeated.
House Bill NO. 158, to create the
county of Coronado, out of portions
of Mora, San Miguel and Union' coun-
ties, with county seat at Roy, met an
unexpected Waterloo.
'
Casados opposed the bill bitterly'
saying that Roy Is the worst place
Imaginable at which to establish
county seat. It has no water within a
mile and a half in any direction. The
population Is between 500 and 600. He
declared the new county plan a mere
an amendment of Rogers that only
the well owner or his tenant shall
railroads, new factories, smelters, etc.,' examiners at $2400 each, one steno-fo- r
six years and during construction
'
grapher at $1200 and $3600 for con- -
alive to' the importance of attending
Institute, as required by law; that they
come not because it is required of
them by law, but because they realise
W. C. McDonald and was allowed yes-
terday afternoon. J. H. Bechler Is
named as agent and will conduct the
prisoner back to Missouri.
Lucero Sentenced.
The motion of Eduardo Lucero, con-
victed of selling liquor to the Indians
of the Jicarllla reservation, for s new
trial and arrest of sentence, was over
passed 20 to 4, Tvans, Hlnkle, Mabry tingent and traveling expenses wasvote at artesian well elections. Gage
moved to make the salery of the well and McCoy voting no.
the great importance of fitting themsupervisor 11800, while Mullens
selves better for the Important workmoved to make it $1500, but Mullens
bat lies before them as teachers. Ilater accepted Gage's amendment and
aa amendment by Rogers cutting the want to say now, that the departmentreal estate, speculation. Llewellyn
passed without debate by 32 to 6.
House Bill No. 253, by Hilton, ap-- :
proprlating $10,000 for the construc-
tion of a wagon bridge across the
Rio Puerco was tabled 21 to 20,
House Substitute for House Bill
No. 213, by Young and Cooney, an act
prescribing the qualifications,, duties
and powers and fixing the compensn- -
Senate Bill No. 150 and House Bill
No. 157 exemption acts, were tabled.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
No. 142, for the location and construc-
tion of a western extension of El o
Real, was permitted to lie over
until printed.
The Senate concurred In the House
of education Is the friend of everypredicted that Roy would,, like Alamo- -
ruled by Judge William H. Pope in the
federal court yesterday: Lucero was
sentenced to serve sixty days in the
United States prison and to pay a fine
teacher who Is trying to build up, togqrdo, become a large and beautiful
per diem of the Artesian Well Direc-
tors from $5.00 to $3.00 per day.
Rogers also ottered an amendment
cutting the minimum tax on artesian
city If Coronado county Js: created
Catron, Oancy Mullens, Lucero, Tally. of $100, plus the costs of the action.
wellB from $3.00 to $1.00 per year. Theexplained their, vote, , The bill, waB Treaurer's Receipts.j tlon of the inspector of mines, wasamendments to Senate Bill No. 166,for the adjudication of the Texas-Ne-
Mexico Boundary line, and In the
tabled 2J to 16. ; , .. The following sums of money werepassed 41) to 0.; ,.- ,,:
Hilton made an effort to place Sen- -
of training, and when one cannot get
this in the Normal schools of the
State it may be made up, to a certain
extent, by attending the county Insti-
tute. It Is Intended, primarily, for
teachers, or those preparing to be-
come teachers, but It is, however, a
golden opportunity for High school
pupils to take a thorough review of
I'i the common branches. Every pro-
gressive teacher realizes the Import-
ance And advantages of the work of
rhe institute and it Is therefore, need-
less to repeat them at this time.
We are, la a measure, proud of ths
schools of our goodly county. In
many ways our progress has been
most satisfactory but there are still
some things to be accomplished be-
fore we can be considered up to the
received in the office of the state
fit himself or herself along all lines
professionally for better things and
better teaching, but it has no sympa-
thy for that teacher who shirks duty.
A teacher who will not attend institute
ond thereafter begs to be excused up-
on some flimsy pretext, may expect no
indulgence at the hands of my admin-
istration. One of two things must be
done either comply fully with the re-
quirements of law or get out of the
profession as a teacher. Today ten
.. House BUUiJo., 232, by Downs,, to
amend Section 3224, Compiled .Laws
1897, was tabled. It reltes to Justices
amendments of the House to Senate!
Bill No. 161, the half million dollar j ate Substitute for Senate Bill No. 61, treasurer, O. N. Marron this morning;E. P. Ervlen, land commissioner,
o" the peaoe. $t2?53.9G; W. W. Cox, treasurer .of
bill passed as amended 35 to 0.
Resolutions adopted by the New
Mexico Historical Sooiety, thanking
the Honse for the use of the ball of
representatives, was read.
The Steering Committee reported
favorably fourteen bills, resolutions
and memorials.
An effort to pass Senate Bill No. 92,
under
.suspension of the rules, made
by Vargas, failed.
. Senate Bill No, 144, by Holt, an act
relating to towns and villages, amend
Dona Ana county, taxes, $104.72;
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish war-
den, game protection fund, $5.25; 3.Ing Section 16, Chapter. 117 of the
good roads bond Issue bill.
HouBe B1H No. 138, the House Full
Crews Act, was referred to the com-
mittee on railroads.
The Senate adjourned to 11:30 a. m.
Tuesday, -
.
.' Committee Session.
The Judiciary committee of the Sen
by Clark, as a special ordet on the
calendar tomorrow, saying that un-
less it is passed, the will
lose thousands of dollars interest mo-
ney, but the effort failed.
House Bill No. 265, by M. E. Baca,
an act authorizing Commissioners of
Community Ditches to grant Irriga-
tion to blind men or their widows,
passed 40 to 0.
institutes open in tbat many countiesR. Strong, treasurer of Mora county,Laws of 1907, was tabled.
Direct Preference' Primary of the elate. Indeed, It is an Important
House Bill No. 76, by M. 0.' de"Bactt,
complete direct preference primary
day in tbe beginning of our career as
a state. So much depends upon tho
work done by the Instructors and the
teachers attending these Institutes and
standard- - We feel that the teachersNew Bills.
The following bills were introducedact, based on the Wisconsin stattite,
' House Bill No. 279, by Carter to rewas amended and then passed
do not Intend to take any backward
steps In the progress they have made
In the past and will embrace the op
those institutes to follow later on.peal chapter 135, Laws of 1909, etc.During the reading of the bill,' Cat-
ate had a tedious and long session last
evening at the Palace of the Governors
when the requests of the Archaeolog-
ical Museum as well as of the Histor-
ical Society were gone Into and dis-
cussed at great length. The commi-
ttee members manifested much Interest
and made many suggestions.
House Bill No. 280, by Mullens, toron raised the point of no quorum
While it Is to be hoped, and all of us
confidently believe, that we shall pro-gre-
rapidly along material lines, thnt
rhe openlng'of our mines, increase of
Speaker Baca counted twentynine
portunity afforded in this institute to
fit themselves better for the work of
the coming year. The work of teach
prescribe the procedure for laying
sewer pipe, etc., across private proppresent.
-
'
erty.Blanchard said the act should be en
taxes, $3,910.66.
Orchard Company Incorporated.
The Rivervlew Orchard Company of
Roswell tnis morning tiled articles of
incorporation with the state corpor-
ation commission. As Its name indi-
cates the new company will deal In
fruit and fruit lands, orchards and or-
chard development. The names of
the Incorporators, all oi whom live In
RoBwell, and the amount of stock held
by each follows: W. A. Nichols, 200
shares; R. M. Parsons, one share;
Fred C. Laird, 199 shares. The com-
pany is capitalized for $40,000, which
Is divided into 400 sharea worth $100
each at par. All the stock has been
subscribed and paid in.
Land for Homeseekers.
A considerable body of lands exclud
our farming area, and development of
all our natural resources will come, yetHouse Bill No. 281, by Young, totitled "An act to disfranchise the
voters of New Mexico, that it Is1 tin- -
ing is progressive in Its character
and those who neglect to keep up
with the procession will find the hunt-
ing of places for work more and more
prohibit the distribution of poisonous
A recess was taken to 8 p. m., the
Speaker saying that the House bet-
ter dispose of the calendar as no one
knows what might 'happen tomorrow.
House Tuesday Evening.
Speaker Baca called Clancy to the
chair. ..
Burg Introduced a resolution that
the resolution of the Dona Ana coun-
ty delegation thanking the Speaker
and members for the passage of the
Holt Good Roads bills, be framed
and presented to the New Mexico
Historical Society. .Jhe resolution
was adopted.
House Bill No. To2,"by Speaker Ba-
ca, an act 'to regiilate' the calling,
drugs.constitutional, in direct violation
New Mexico will be knovn and re-
garded not alone for these things, but
for' what she shall accomplish educa-
tionally and morally. Good citizen
House Bill No. 282, by Burg, requirthe United States constitution, tbat tt difficult from year to year. The ma
ing municipal treasurers to depositrefers to the Australian or blanket ba1
funds.lot and yet makes no provision for
jority of school boards are asking tor
those teachers who attend the Insti-
tute and other teachers' meetings
SPENT HIS LIFE IN
SERVICE OF MASTER.
Funeral of Brother Bernard Tomorrow
Morning From St Michael's
College.
Brother H. Edwards, president of St.
Michael's College, went to Albuque-
rque, yesterday because of the death
ship, intelligent citizenship is of very
first importance. This rests largelyHOuse'BIll No. 283, by Burg, providsuch a ballot; that It makes no provl
with you. T feel that you shall dission for the printing of ballots. ing for a uniform system of account-
ing for all county officers. charge your share of this importantSpanish and no help is provided for
responsibility. Under the helpfulHouse Bill No. 284, by the Steeringvoters, who. cannot read t English guidance and efficient instruction ofed from the Manzano national forestCommittee,' an act defining crimes.quickly;, .that it number the thirty there yesterday noon of Brother Ber-- 1 your instructors, I know you shall beby order in 1910 will become subjectOn motion of Blanchard, Senate ho'ding and conduct of elections waslegislative distircts from "1 to 100" nard of the Christian Brothers, who all the better prepared for your tasksSubstitute for Senate Bill No. 106, thethat it would disenfranchise fifty taken up.
when they look for teachers for their
schools. Do your duty and success
will crows your efforts. Ever keep
in mind that there Is no "middle of
the road" In school work. You are
progressive or you are retrogressive.
You are continually growing or decay-
ing.
An able corps of instructors have
been engaged for this Institute, and
there is no doubt In my nilnd that
succumbed at St. Joseph's hospital. the coming year, when this institute
'per cent of the voters; that thirty County Salary Bill, was made the spe The remains have been brought to Blanchard
called attention to the
fact that last evening the House pas shall have closed. Again, I congratucial order for Tuesday at 10 a. m.
to settlement on June 25th at 9 o'clock
a. m., and to entry and filing on July
25th. The lauds are located in town-
ships and ranges as follows: Township
15 north, range 6 west; 14 north, 7
west; 13 north, 3 west; 14 north, 8
Santa Fe and tbe funeral will takeper cent of the voters even In 'theEast are unable to mark correctly the late one and all upon the good ausA wrangle ensued over a motion sed an act upon the very same subplace tomorrow forenoon at 8:30
o'clock from St. Michael's College.of Catron to make the Public LandAustralian ballot
pices uuder which the institute opens,
and from time to time I shall trust toject but entirely different and In consiatent with it.Bill the special order for Tuesday afM. C. de Baca defended the act, Brother Bernard was 55 years old west; 12 north, 6 east; 8 north, 7 east;Llewellyn replied thnt a third bill much good work will be accomplishand had been a Christian Brother for
upon the en me subject would prob
laying it was a copy of the Bplendld
Wisconsin primary law and that tha
people of New Mexico, including the
ed if all who attend are determinedforty years.
ternoon, at 2 oc'ock, In which Ca-
tron! Gage and others pointed out the
necessity of speedy action, while
Burg, Llewellyn and Rogers asked
10 north, 7 east; 12 north, 7 east;
12 north, 8 east; 11 north, east;
10 north, 6 east; 9 north, 6 east:
drop In and witness the good work you
are doing. I thank you most kindly."
The following telegrams have been
received:
Albuquerque, N. M.. June 4, 1912. '
Superintendent J. V. Conway,
to do effective labor. Your work InBorn near St. John's, N. B., he en ably be introduced tomorrow and the
Senate would be given the privilegeSpanish speaking part of them, are tered the Christian Brothers' novi this Institute if it is the right kind.8 north, 6 east; 5 north. 6 east; 4tor more time to consider the bill of choosing from among the threean Intelligent as the people of Wiscon tiate in Montreal, Canada, when only north, 6 east; 3 north, 6 east; 3 north wlU live after the institute, see that it
U the very best. No sensible schooli committee, m was made the spe 5 east: 2 north, 5 east. Chillll is in ssin; that the only people disfranchised
will be the bosses accustomed , to
a lad of 15 years. Assigned to the one that suited ,(t.,As far at
work as a teacher, Brother Bernard Llewellyn remembered, only one bill
Santa Fe, N. M,
' Many thanks for telegram of yester- - board will knowingly employ the Innorth, 7 east; Tajique 6 north, 6 east;cla) order by a vote of 22 to 17. for
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock. taught In Montreal, New York City, introduced the past 85 days had meetpacking conventions. Manzano, 5 north, 6 east.House Bill No. 258 by M. E. Baca and was then sent to Europe, teach-- , with the approval of the gentlemanRogers denounced the primary bill
passed in the Senate and lauded the ing In England and in foreign mis- - from Lincoln county, A snrained ankle may as a rule beasd. Padllla appropriating $15,000 for
the. repair of the wagon bridge atHouse bill. He offered nu amend; Smith declared that he would vote
for every primary election bill that
cured In from three to four days by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment and ob
slons in Egypt, Turkey and many
foreign countries. Ordered to return
to the United States, Brother Ber
Beien, recently damaged by floods pasment making the penalty for selling
sed 42 to 0.Intoxicants on election day much serving the directions with each bottlecame along.
Baca Bills Still Have Right of Way,
The bill passed 33 to 9.
For sale by all druggists.more severe, saying that every saloon
keeper in New Mexico would be. glad
The House took a recess to 8 p. m.
,,! Senate, Monday Afternoon.
Crampton in replying to the Dem
nard taught in Oakland and San
Francisco, Cal., coming from Califor-
nia to New Mexico four years ago,
when his health broke down, spending
considerable time on vacation leave
House Bill No. 103, by Speaker Ba Bed 30 to 7.to pay the maximum fine of $25, to
se'l booze on election day. Thin
amendment as well as several other
The measure gave rise to many
facetious remarks and much laughter.
ocratic' criticism of his primary elec-
tion bill, said that It was the pri-
vilege of the gentlemen on his right
ca, an act to regulute the calling,
holding and conduct of elections was
passed 44 to 0.
The act provides for the Australian
as a gueBt of the Brothers in Bernaminor amendments' were adopted. The House adjourned to 10 a. m.
stitute shirker. Only those with
push and power and preparation are
wanted in our schools. I hope that
a spirit of earnest devotion will lead
you In your work here.
The government and discipline in
this institute will be the same kind
as that which we think necessary In
the school. We shall expect those
who attend to regard themselves as
responsible for good order. We will
not tolerate idleness or negligence.
We shall expect regular attendance
and v lll accept no excuse except on
account of sickness, and when ac-
companied by a physician's certificate.
Your conductor and instructors will
exert their energies in your behalf
and I consider it your duty to employ
every minute in availing yourselves
of their valuable instruction.
iMiss Brumlmch, the conductor, made
the following remarks:
Fellow Teachers I am glad to greet
Cay, wish you will have r most suc-
cessful institution.
A. MONTOYA,
County Sjperlntendcnt.
Roswell, N. M., June 3.
J1. F. Conway, Santa Fe:
Largest and best inst-.ut- In. his-
tory of Chavez county returns greet-ir.y-
to old Scnta Fe.
C. C. HILL
County Superintendent.
Bolen, N. M., June 4. 1912.
J. V. Conway,
Santa Fe, N. M.
County institute greetings received
with applause. Greetings from Valen-
cia to Santa Fe.
SATURNINO BACA,
Superintendent.
Bernalillo, N. M., June 8, 1912.
Mrs.. Nora Brumback, Santa Fe, N. M.
Respected Fellow ' Teacher Super-
intendent and teachers of Santa Fe.
teachers of Sandoval county, and my
Wednesday forenoon.to talk; while 't was the duty of theLlewellyn said he well knows that
the bosBes and gangsters do hot ballot and a complete election code of
lillo and Santa Fe. Brother Bernard
was well known In Albuquerque and
Santa Fe and many will regret his
passing away. He was a member of
Senate Tuesday Afternoon.
want this primary law, they want the The Senate yesterday afternoon
majority to act. This act was drafted
to cover conditions in the entire
state and not merely In Bix counties.
a very advanced type.
House Bill No. 186, by Baca, an act
to provide punishment for unlawfully
old methods to prevail. The bosses passed the important House Bill No.Oakland council, Knights of Colum-
bus. A devoted worker for the greater "7, providing for the gauging of NewThe act gives no advantage to any practicing law, was passed 42 to 1.
tell you: "You do not know hoar to
vote."' They gather In some obscure
room, fix up a ticket and try to make
party, U Is a step in the "ight direc Mexico streams, after amending It,honor and glory of God, Brother Ber-
tion and further steps can be taken however.nard'spent the best years of his life H0JM " l
in the service of the Master. His , an act requiring state, district and
friends will unite In the hope that his coun" ncal' "na a11 oth(ir Persons
House Bill No. 147, the Burg counlater, ...
Barth: "Does the gentleman believe
the people swallow it. Thank God
Almighty, the people of this new
state will start right, and this bill will
siart right, and this bill Willi sound
ty survey bill, passed 15 to , tnose
voting no being Burns, Clark, Cramprendering accounts against the state,In bosses?" soul is now enjoying the .reward of a
life well spent, of an eternity with
God. -
Crampton: "Not in Democratic bos ton, Evans, Gallegos, Hartt, Ilfeld,
Navarro and Laughren.ses."
you on this new year day of institute
the death knell of the bosses."
"Have you been measured for
shroud?" asked Blanchard.
Ilfeld Dresented two petitions forThe bill passed 18 to 8, Sulzer and
for any and a!l expenditures, to pre-
sent said accounts in itemized state-
ment and veiify same by affidavit be-
fore presenting same for payment
and providing that fuUe swearing to
same shall be perjury. An amend- -
self, Bend greetings and hearty good
will to yourself and the county super-- 'the Democrats voting no. .' the creation of Sumner county. work. As we meet from day to dayIn recitation work, I shall be able tointendet and teachers of Santa Fv
GOVERNMENT BOUGHT
',,;" 625 CAVALRY HORSES.
KuntulH Citv.. Mn.. Jlinn 3 Pnntuin
"I never was a boBs," replied Llew Concurrent ReBOltition No. 2, by determine, not wholly, bow much of8tate Library.Senate Bill No. 191, creating county
In attendance at the annual in
ellyn our last year's work together has provClark, naming Charles Springer
of
Cimarron. S. B. Davis of East Las stitute.Lannlng Parsons, purchasing quarter--' mo1" Rogers to make the penaltyTully expressed his Joy that this State Library Board, being Blmilar to 7 years Imprisonment, was acbill originated with the Republicans to the Chaves Library Bill in the Very sincerely,JOS. S. HOFER, Conductor,Vegas, H. M. Dougherty of Socorro,and was supported by the Republi
master of the United States army, to-
day bought 625 horses here to be used
in the army cavalry and artillery, pay
J. F. Hinkle of Roswell and GregoryHouse, constituting the State Su
cans. It is true, the bosses do not preme Court the library board, who
cepted. The bill was passed 40 to 0.
House Bill No. 23.7, by Montoya, an
act to authorize the board of county
commissioners of any county to trans
Page of Gallup, to investigate taxa-
tion methods, etc., in the State and CUBAN REBEL MOVEMENTare to appoint a secretary ing $100,000 for them. The horses areto be sent along tbe southern border
and to various forts in Texas.
doused another discussion. Laughren IS GAINING GROUND.
Washington, D. C, June 4. The
report revenue recommendations to
the legislature when it reconvenes In
January. waB passed 19 to 5. Barth,
moved the passage of the bill. Barth
opposed ' the bill because, rebel movement Is gaining strengthclulmed, it perpetuated one per
rapidly, and conditions are becoming
DECLARED CAPTAIN SMITH
OF TITANIC JUSTIFIED.
London, June 4. J. Bruce Ismay,
son In office. He ajso op
posed curtailing the power of the worse, according
to advices received
nt the state department today by the
Lamaya Fidelity Company, an Ameri
told the British court of inquiry todayGovernor. The old law has been on
lie books for yeais but as soon as can concern at Lamaya. Tills companygovernor of another party gets in
bll's are introduced to place the ap reports
the destruction of fields, build-
ings, stores and the loss of livestock
by rebel operations.
that it had been planned to drive the
Titanic at full speed during a few fav-
orable hours of her maiden trip and
that he considered Captain Smith ful-
ly Justified in going at full speed
through the ice region so long as
weather conditions made it possible to
en profitable. I hope you have given
ourselves for the advancement of
those things that are broader, higher,,
greater than you are, for to reach out,
to look up, to think is the sure way
to grow, and the service you give is
the means by which your greatness Is
measured.
If tomorrow's seed field is made
ready today, we have much to do in
the, next 21 days, and WILL DO IT
not WISH It done, for you know to
wish Is to will with the backbone left
out.
The poet has said that we ask no
tenderness for our faults, "The chas-
tening rod must cleanse them all, but '
for our blunders oh, In shame before
the eyes of heaven we fail.'' Let us
seek to eliminate the blunders and
correct the faults.
Superintendent Conway says In his
Booklet Greeting, "Don't be a has
been." Horaceman said a long time
ago, "Be ashamed to die until you
have achieved some victory for man-
kind." You and I shall say, New Mex-
ico, the grandest state In the Union,
will honor the man or the woman
WHO CAN and we are applicants for
enrollment.
pointing power In other hands.
Crampton disclaimed any intention
curtail the powers of the Governor',
Evans, Hlnkle, Mubry and' Page vot-
ing no.
Barth moved to amend, giving the
Governor the authority to appoint
this commission. Clark moved to
table the motion, which was done.
Barth rose to a question of personal
privilege. Holt made n point of or-
der. The chair ruled in favor of
Barth. The latter protested ngalnst
what he called an usurpation of exe-
cutive functions by the legislative
branch of the State government.
Hlnkle said that his name was pla-
ced on the commission without his
consent and that he does not want
any more free Jobs.
Barth continued to insist that the
Will Suspend Constitution.
Havana, June 4. There Is no questhe only purpose of the act Is to place
la the hands of the Supreme Court see
Ice ahead.
fer from the court house and Jail re-
pair fund any amount of money, to
the credit of the toad fund, was tab-
led. '
House Bill No. 257, by Young, pro-
viding for the appointment of a com-
mission to represent New Mexico at
the of the Battle of
Gettysburg next yenr. and appropriat-
ing not to exceed $500 for the expen-
ses of such a commission was passed
35 to 1.
More Baca Measures.
HotiBe Joint Memorial No. SO, by
Speaker Bnca, memorialising Con-gies- s
to appropriate $6,000,000 for
dykes and levees on the Rio Grande,
passed 36 to 2. -
House Bill No. 118, by Speaker Ba-
ca, an act more specifically to pro-
vide for the location and construction
of that portion o( the Camino Real
between Santa Fe and Albuquerque,
via Cerrllos, Golden, Sun Pedro and
TljeritB pass, cutting out La Bajnda
hl'l, was passed 30 to 10.
The bill carries an appropriation of
their own workshop. "I have sat
tion that Congress at a special ses-
sion this afternoon will pass bill au-
thorizing the president to suspend
the constitutional guarantees, but
AVIATOR WHO SURVIVED
want the direct primary but the rank
and file desire it. "The measure is
pure gold and I like especially the
clause providing for a second choice."
Burg declared that the people of
Bernalillo, county had suffered for
twenty years for lack of Buch a law.
The platform of both great parties is
pledged to a direct primary and no
longer will gang bosses in a small
room on a dark night gather to fix up
e ticket thnt the people nvjst swallow.
He eulogized Theodore Roosevelt
who is sweeping from east to west,
from north to south, and
the rule of the people. The only
class opposed to the measure are the
political plrntes and buccaneers,
such as the 4eop!e have driven out of
Bernalillo county.
Lucero said that the- bosses seem
to think that ths Spanish American
people are a hundred years behind
civilization. He had seen the Aus-
tralian ballot work In Colorado and It
will nlso work In New Mexico. "The
first bill Introduced In this houBe was
for the Australian ballot. Let. us give
the voters an opportunity to deposit
the ballot themselves and not be
dragged to the polls by their arms or
coat talis. Let all voters and all can-
didates be treated equally. Let us
pass this bill unanimously."
here for all of these eighty days
Ihtenlng to defenders ACCIDENTS TO FLY AGAIN.Kansas City, Mo., June 4. Robertof the Governor. I believe If a bill
were passed suppressing theBe defen- -
there Is doubt as to whether the presi-
dent will make the decree apply to
the whole Island or to the province of
O. Fowler, the aviator who more than
year ago survived a series of accirs. the . Governor would sign the Orlente only. ,dents in an attempted flight from the resolution is an infringement on the
rights of the Governor although the
Havana Feels Insecure.Barth denounced the gang", and Paciflo to the Atlantic ocean, will startfrom here to Omaha next Saturday
"
morning.said that he was duly elected repre-
-
objects to be attained are an absolute
necessity. However, he declared thentotlve of the people and was Blm- -
M'hen your child has whoopingply trying to serve them.
He prnlsed
Governor McDonuld and snld that by
resolution unconst it ut lonal.
Ilfeld asked to be cited the parti
Many disquieting rumors regarding
HiiHplclouB movements of negroes in
Havana, and vicinity, were afloat last
night. One band Is reported to have
left the city during the night. Anoth-
er armed band Is reported in the vicin-
ity of Wajay. Several arrests of sus-
pected negroes have been made In Ha-
vana. ,.Otie of these is believed to be
e grace of God ho would serve the cough
be careful to keep the cough (
loose and expectoration easy by giv-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
cular portion of the constitution and
Barth read the clauses on the Exe- -$G,000 and the emergency clause.people for five years and would force
every member of the "gang" to come
It Is now well known thnt not more
than one case of rheumatism In ten
requires any Internal treatment what-
ever. All that Is needed 1b a free. ap-
plication of Chamberlain's Liniment.
ofHouse Bill No. 224, by Burg, an act cutlve and Legislative branches
time and play decent politics.
Holt said that Barth approached
niay be required. This remedy will
also' liquify the tough mucus and make
It easier to expectorate. It has been
used; tuecessfully In many epidemics
ond is tote and sure. For sale by all
and massaging the parts at ea?h appll- -an emissary sent by Genernl Estenozthis measure from the wrong ' an- -
relative to community land grants the government,
passed 28 to 8. After Joshing Barth on the presen-
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill tutlon to him of a red neck-ti- e by "an
No. 82, by Walton, an act creating admirer In the galleries," the Senate
property in dogs, cats, birds, etc, pas- - adjourned to Wednesday.
Tbe Supreme Court- is theMontoya declared ne nveu in vuio- -
to start an uprising in the western cation. Try It and see how quickly It.
provinces. The government today was will relieve the pain and soreness,
still without news from Orients. 1 Sold by all druggists. jdruggists, -rado for many years and he said that logical body to look after the State
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1912PAGE SIX the summer In Michigan visiting her
brother and friends.iabir$the public school at Stanley. Is In thecity to attend the teachers' Institute.H. 0, Strong, a businessman of Al-
buquerque, arrived In the city yes reDice
Why "Women Airo Not SUCH.Man Is a millionaire many times over in the possession ol blobd cells. Worn
an is not quits so rioh, lot scientists hsvo proven that the normal man has five mil-
lion ths woman only lour snd a half million to a cubio millimetre ol blood.
A deoreaio in number ol red blood oorpusoles and a parson " looks pale "lafact, is anaemic ths blood does not got the right food and probably ths stomach is
disordered.
Dr. R. V. Plsro. found years ado that a glyoerio extraot oi golden seal and
Owlon drupe roots, queen's root and bloodroot with black cherryburk, would help
ths assimilation of the iood in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature's own
terday afternoon and Is at the Palace.
Judge Edward A. Mann, the attor-
ney of Albuquerque, Is a visitor inPersonal Mention.
The Wallace Club met with Mrs.
John W. March this afternoon. The
roll call was answered with quotations
which were followed by an article on
Australia and a magailne revTew of
the Island Colony In Australia. Since
It was a business meeting there were
no guests present besides the club
Every woman's heart responds to
the Cnpltal and a guest at the ths charm and iweetnesi of a baby's.
voice, because nature Intended her tor
Otto Goetz and Sven Olson, school motherhood. But even the loving way inoraaae the red blood corpuscles. 1 his medicine he
'
called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medioal Discovery, By assimi-latin- d
ths food eaten the system is nourished and the bloodTHURSDAY. MAY 30,
1912. directors of Otto, are In tne city on nature of a mother shrinks from th
business with the county superintend- - ordeal because such a time la usually
Mills, Mrs. A. A. Jones, Mrs. L. C.
Ilfeld, Mrs. Joae Baca, Mra. E. B.Attorney B. F. Adams left last even
i fr hia home In Altmquerque. ent. period of suffering ana aangor.Shaw, Mrs. John S. Clark and Mrs.
B. Splti, former president of the
members.
Ilr James A. Massie Is at present
In New York City where he will re--,
main during the month of June. After
that he will be In John Hopkins Uni-
versity in Baltimore taking up special
graduate work and will stop in Roch-
ester at the Mayo Brothers hospital
Summers Burkhart, the attorney of Women who, us Mothers Frlena aro
Albuquerque, arrived in the city yes- - saved much discomfort and sufferm.
terday afternoon and registered at the and their systems, being thoroughly
Mubel E. Hall. Las Vegas Optic.
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1912.
S. Splti went to Albuquerque yester
board of equalization, returned 10
last eveninK.
takos on a rich red color. Nervousness is only " the ory
of the starved nerves for food," and when the nerves are
led on rioh red blood the person looses those irritable feel-ind-s,
sleeps well at night and is refreshed in the morning.
"I was attacked with a severe nervous disease, which waacauaed bjr
a disordered atomach and )tvor!' writes Mr. Jas. D. LrvoLV, of Wash-
burn, Tonn., Itoute 2, Box 88. All my friends thousrht I would die and
the best physicians save tne up. I waa advised to try Dr. Pierce'sGoklen Medical Discovery, and derived much beneflt from same. My
ease had run ao Ions', It had hecome so chronic that nothing- - would effect
day on Masonic business.J. E. Hannuin of the Continental Oil Palace. prepared oy this great remeuy,
i
Jesus Romero, sheriff of Bernalillo In a healthy condition to meet the
county, arrived In the Capital from Um. with th. least possible suffering;
Juan Romero, a ranchman of Nambe,Company, returned to ma nouie iu Is in the city on business. again before returning to Santa Fe Inbuquerque last evening.
m r liveless. of the forest serv Juan Madlna a ranchman of Cerril- - permanent euro, out ur. rterce s medicine haa done much tor me andhlarlilv recommend It. haarLilv uliHw l n- - .rino ,nni mnAAugust.Mrs. Margaret A. K. Waddell of Nor
his home in Albuquerque last even- - aanger. women rrwm.for tha relief andrecommendedIng and Is at the Palace. only
' expectant mothers: it is Inteacher InMrs. Maria Navarro, a
los, Is In the city on business.in 'left the city this morning for further edvtee ailinff people to take Dr. Pierce's medicines before theirf . U. ieJVBLY. diwUM liftva run MO km that thara i na chamr. tn I, mirarlwich, England, Is a visitor In SantaThomas Murray, a miner of San Pet.mIoo nin Arriba county.
rh. .,hll- - nf AlnalH Bin A. - " " IBUIOU .u. -dro, Is In Santa Fe buying supplies. Fe, and will remain some daya looking Dr. Pierce1! Medioal Adviier. 31 lOmpi, to pay lor wrapping1 and mailin only.
at the many points of interest In the.
F
, , ,
'
,,. but Its many years of success, andH. L. Biekley,
the attorney of
arrived In the capital last even Mrs. M. C. 8tevenson, the ethnolo wu ... iu w . .,u . ,,. .,nnr.amr,ts regist, departed for her home In the Es- - city. Mrs. waddell says that ner unnte irauueni iua.ui..
.l,l , ,.. h hnvm n.ul It Mrs. C.panola valley this morning. cle came to Santa Fe In the day be-- ng adlea,H. B. Henlng, secretary of the bu- - m - .n.TnnlllM . th, benefit to be D. Miller and a smile and a sense ofD. A. Porterfleld, the businessman rore tne raurosus puueu Mrs Hob t and Mm I o Miliarreau of Immigration at Albuquerque. derlTed from ltl .. This remedy
ing and It at the Montezuma.
J. S. Black, editor of the Albuquer-
que Herald, departed for his home
In
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Parks Helmtck, an attorney and Re
of Albuquerque, Is a visitor In Santa arrived in the city last evening and floei not accomplish winders but lira- - city, and told
of such Interesting ad- - Tne crowd wa, iarge and the
ventures around here that bla nieces fre8hmnla mnat rt,.nin. rr.Fe and a guest at the Palace. U stopping at tne raiace. pi, ..slats nature to perfect Its work.
Esqulpula Baca, the stockman, ar-- Mother's Friend allays nausea, pro- -
C. H. Connor, the physician of Al and nephews lo far off Engisnd were waa poured by Miss Morrison and
eager to see the famous old town. Mi winningham served. The truest
publican leader of cnanute,
. visitor in Santa Fe yesterday. buquerque, arrived In the capital last rived In the city from his home in vents caking of 44. .evening and Is at the Palace. Sylvanus 0. Morley returned to chatted to the music of thoirMiss Harrison has returned home Pena Blanca yesterday afternoon andDr. W. E, Groff of New York la vis Santa Fe this week after an eighteen happy voices and one of the most In- -la stonufng at the Coronado. n every war
that Is as true of the red man as ot
his white brothers. Anyone who has
known the Indian well must reilln
that the uumoving, stoical mpsS bv
which he Ib mlsreprcsen'td en
many Instances Is only In tli
wooden Indians that are used- for ad-
vertising cigar stands.
The sketches of Santn Fe are true
to the corners iij nrllllnnt
.unsri-.- o that makeB tha old town sf
picturesque. Two of the sketches
have been purchased by foreicners
from Albuquerque wnere sne is a
t th University of New Mexico. lting In Santa Fe and may go into a u n....iin . jt nf contributes topartnership with Or. J. A. C'asner. Lincoln county, is a visitor in Santa rfK;;hll :,w. vri.A I. mMiss M. E. Disette was In
yesterday on her way home from Judge H.
L. Waldo, the solicitor for
months absence from the Ancient formal and delightfully Intimate af--
Clty. He has been visiting other an- - fairs of the season resulted. The
clent cities however, In Guatamala, hostesses enjoyed their guests and the
Central America, where he conducted guesta lingered late showing they were
the excavations for the American loth to leave such pleasant company.
School of Archaeology. Mr. Morley Mrs. C. D. Miller will go on in a
the Santa Fe railroad, departed last at drug stores. Writs for our free
book for expectant mothers.
UADFIKLD REGULATOR CO., Atlaats, C.
evening for his home In Las Vegas.
Fe and a guest at the Coronado. Mr.
Trujlllo's home is in Lincoln.
R. W. D. Bryan, president of the
board of regents of the University of
New Mexico left the city last evening
W. D. Shea, of the Denver and Rio
Grande road, came in last night from
and Santa Fe streets will he famoushaa Just received
his doctor's degree rew days to visit El Pbbo friends,
from Harvard University. Mrs. Mor- - This charming little lady has warmSanta Fe on business. Las Vegas Op
Paguate, Valencia county, w
Former State Treasurer Sam
the merchant of Chamlta, Is a
visitor In the city and a guest at the
Palace.
Mrs. James T. Newhall of Albuquer-
que, arrived last evening and will
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Newhall. i
for his home at Albuquerque. ' ,
. . weeks, left Thursday for her home In , j.m., .vrivod in friend, hv u ho k ., n0 m England afrd Germany. Mrs.tic. J. A. Bairu, county treasurer 01 ; l t ". " T " " "," Waddoll nt Nnh -.- ...-jDr. J. E. Elder, the physician of Nashville, Tenn. I Santa Fe a few weeks ago and the giau-i- welcome her and loth to see ' ""s'a"u' luu
. . one view tn ramtnA ho.. .Otero county, arrived in the elty fromhie hnmA In ilimnmnln Inat Avnln2Albuquerque, arrived in the city last Mrs. A. Jones has been called to Morleys are again living in their at- -
- leave again.-- Hlo Grande Repub- - r. , ". ','
'
""Aevening and is registered at the Mon and is registered at the Palace, San Augustln Texas, by a telegram to tnc home E, N,et0 ou the Gart. hcan, "M unurjiuaun Ul HIVGerman Diplomat Service, who Isteiuma. Dr. W. E. Garrison, president of the """"" uu .0 oc.uuo., .... u ifter the,r long aDBeIlce, On Mrmriav nio'hr i th sent to America tp study our archl--New Mexico Col eee of Aaricu ture " "' ,u "' uRalph Easley returned to Santa Fetoday, after several days spent here
J. M. Moore, the real estate man,
arrived in the city from his home In
Albuquerque last evening and is a
guest at the Monteiuma.
and Mechanic Arts, lett the city yes- - Fe lB a month.
terday afternoon for Albuquerque. M1 wlllle Comer arrived In San- -looking after legal
matters. Estancia
Daily News.
A Southern Dinner. ' ater the fltat0 Coege y M c A tecture, bought a sketch of the oldSenator Thomas B. Catron was one quartet will make its tour of Fonda at tnB ena of the Santa Fe
of sixteen guests at a Southern dinner the Capital City. ' This organ - Tra,n. "howlng the early Spanish por--
given by Congressman A. W. Rucker Eation is In Its second season, and tal type of building,
of Colorado, at tbe Rucker apart-- has been gaining steadily in 'favor Musical, by Episcopal Choir
Avery Turner, a .r Mrs J H. Herzsteln. a former rest- - e yesterday ana win oe me guesi
the Santa Fe railroad at Amarlllo,! Among the recent arrivals to take dent of Santa Fe, arrived in the city
Texas, arrived in the city last evening
' up resiueure on nomesieaos is mrs. from her home in Antonito last evenA. J. Plowman from Santa Fe. Morlar- -und Is stopping at the Palace.
of Miss Edith Hickox on College
Street during the four weeks of the
session of the Teachers Institute.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald returned last
night from a few days visit in Las
It consists of four ofuieiui m lue rvwi.eii.uenu, naoiiius- - Wlttt tne public,ing and registered at the Montezuma.ty Messenger. ton, D. C. The dinner was given the most prominent boys of the stateMra. W. C. McDonald returned fromFelix H. Lester, former mayor, ar-
rived in the city from his home in Al Las Vegas yesterday wher-- she nt- -
A musicale under the auspices of
the Church of the Holy Faith will be
given at the Library Halt on Wednes-
day evening, June 5, at 8 o'clock.
There will be a splendid musical pro-
gramme after which refreshments
1 nursuay evening ana was a reunion college, Sam Bonsman, the high tenor
of Confederate soldiers In' Congress 8 probably the best all around ath-an- d
on the U. S. bench. The dinner iete in New Mexico. C. C. Briggs, sec- -
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, promi-
nent in patriotic affairs throughout
ihe state, is a visitor in Albuquerque
today from Santa Fe. Albuquerque
Herald.
B. C. Hernandez, the merchant of
tended the Commencement exercises Vegas. She attended the closing ex-o-f
the New Mexico Normal I'nivets- - rcls at tne Normal school and was
lty the guest of honor at a great many so
buquerque yesterday afternoon and
registered at ths Palace.
J. A. Haley, editor of the Carrlzozo
News, arrived In the city last even- -
was typical 01 ine douiu ueiure me 0nd tenor, has held prominent student
war, cooked by black mammies and positions such as president of the Col- -Ramon Quintana, a teacher In the """"eTierra Amarilla and Republican a Mrs. L. Bradford Prince returned topublic schools of Santa Crux, arrivedtlonal delegate, arrived In Santa Fejlng with the party that brought the
servea Dy negro Doys wno Know now. , ieg y. M. Ci A, and bu8lneB8 manag-Colleg-
Students Return for Vacation, ershlp of the "Round Up." J. W KnoerThe college population of Santa Fe at bass, Is the editor of this year'sis beginning to come home for the annual, the "Swastika." Laurens
In the city yesterday for the openingto the penitentiary.last evening and is registered at the of the teachers' Institute Monday
day from the Grand Canon of Arizona
and will be at home to those ladles
invited to her Monday afternoon gath-
erings next Monday.
Palace.
morning.
Esqulpula Giron, county commis- - Mrs. Paul Doran of Santa Fe, and
W. A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo, the
attorney for the El Paso & Southwest-
ern railioad, arrived in Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon and is a guest at
sioner of Santa Fe county, arrived In . .., , .. ,.. ,
.vlrh.
summer vacation, ana we are migniy Weddell, second bass and cartoonist,
glad to Bee the college styles again lg a brother of the celebrated Justin
caps that rival a postage stamp in size vveddell who won fame for nimself as
and color, or sailors spick and span a college athlete and artist. HIb chalk
and ready to be doffed In the most talk is one of the features of the pro- -
the from his home in Pojoa- -Capital KanBa'gita yMtei ,n TaM thlg weekque last evening and is a guest at the theglght8eeing. Mrs. Doran is wife ofCoronado. p,.,! rvirnn nf tho PalacB hotel at cuuruy way, lies aim unuuitercniBis gram.
and socks that follow an evident col-- The qUartet again has Solon RobinH. N. Hill, a conductor on tha Santa Fe.Tao8 Recorder.
the Palace.
Mrs. E. B. Garrigues, for several
years a resident of Santa Fe, sailed
yesterday for Europe and with Mr.
Garrigues will visit the larger cities
of Italy and Germany.
..r scheme, shoulders very broad ana ,, a ot barely tlxteea, whose
will be served. The proceeds from
the admission charged, fifty cents,
will be used for furniture for the rec-
tory.
Mrs. Edwin F, Coard has charge of
the musical programme, which will
be given mostly by the members of
the choir of the Church of the Ho.v
Faith. The soloist and singers are
so well known for their musical abil-
ity that the concert Is sure to be a
treat for those who attend . The
programme Is as follows:
Piano solo Mra. W, G. Sargent
Estudlantina Lacome
full chorus
Sopranos Mrs.
E. F. Coard, Mrs. Llewellyn Hall
Altos Mrs. O.
D. D. Kirkpatrick, Miss Abrahamson.
Tenors
...T. A. Hayden, A. S. Kirkpatrick
BasB Llewellyn Hall.
Santa Fe railroad, Mra. Hill and their I j;ti- - iam M. McCoy and small
daughter, arrived In the city yester- - children left Santa Fe yesterday for
day from their home in Belen and are the McCoy home In Mountainair. We
irousers lurneu up very snorr, a uu 01 uiayng gives promise of a great must- -
at the Montezuma. are honing that Mrs. McCoy and the
a swagger ana a, Kan: nam ior in Cnl future. Among his numbers are
the spring a young man's fancy you Chopin's "Fantasle-lmpromptu- Liszt'sbethels!" "Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody," Liszt's
lone Bruniback, and her sister Mrs.
John Fleming, daughters of Mrs. Nora
Brumback, will be with their mother
during the teachers' Institute.
John R. McFle, Jr., returned from
Albuquerque last evening where be at-
tended the commencement exercises
of the University of New Mexico.
J. 0. French, of the reclamation
service, arrived In Santa Fe from his
headquarters at Las Cruces last even-
ing and is stopping at the Montezuma.
T. J. Gullfoll, assistant traveling
auditor and bank examiner, returned
from an extended trip to Socorro last
evening and Is a guest at the Montezu-
ma.
Mrs. Nora Brumback. superintendent
nf the city schools of Santa Rosa, ar-
rived In the city last evening and reg-
istered at tbe Palace. Mrs. Brumback
will conduct the county teachers In-
stitute here.
Tbe Rev. Harmon P. Williams and
a delegation of Albuquerque citizens
Mrs. W. C. McDona'd returned yes- - children will accompany Senator Mc- -
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president of the
Agricultural College, left the city yes-
terday to attend the commencement
exercises at the University of New
toyu winier, Kogers risKe, n 1111am 'Ns1,tingale," McDowell's "Hungar- -terday afternoon from Las Vegas Coy for tbe legislative term
where they attended the commence- - nevt year. riene auu iuo...um viuiwj ca...e i fan Etude," Grieg's "Butterflies." Hislast night from Boulder where they nome ls ,n La Unlon New Mexleo lnment exercises of the New Mexico Miss Aurora Lucero and MIbb NellieMexico at Albuquerque.
Normal University. HarriBon are the only s to return nave Been ""uuenis ai me tniversuy tne lower mo Grande valley. He hasRepresentative Chaves has returned
M v. Hltov formrlv annorlntond. so far. Mla T.noprn haa Inert com-- 01 LOioraao. L,una Hergere, Miguel atudled under Mra. rrl n,, nf v.n.from Albuai.emue where he met mm.
ent of the Albuquerque public schools pleted her Junior year in the Normal
' 01 er0 and Tony Luna returned last Baa Cty an( jt wag tnere tnat heChaves and daughter, who had been
visltina In Roswell and whom he and an attorney of that city, arrived In school ln Las Vegas, and Mia Harrl- week from the Military Institute iniade , debut. Hia piaymg of tneHoswell. K. Olaf Windsor, who was McDowell Concerto in D Minor before
graduated last week at the state Col- - the r, Pa80 MuBlca, cub a8t wnter
brought with him to Santa Fe. the capital yesterday afternoon and Is son haB been attending the University
stopping at the Palace. ot New Mexico at Albuquerque. Violin Solo MIsb Ashton
lege or Agriculture, nas also reiurnea iromei tremendous enthusiasm.
E. L. Street, member of the firm
of Wyckolf and Street, of New York,
which controls the Santa Fe Water
Sidney W. Cooper, the government Mrs. J. P. White and daughter Ruth,
drainage expert, will leave this morn- - of Oklahoma City, are the guests of 8an,a Fe- - Tnat thelr Parents arel A, the members of the quartet and
ing for Santa Fe to be in the legisla- - Senator and Mrs. Mabry at the Pres- - delighted and relieved to have the Solon RobinBon have been students
Soldiers chorus from Faust Gou-
nod full chorus
Final chorus from the "Rose Maid-
en" trio Mrs. Coard,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss
arrived in the Capital last evening in re working for the passage of the byterlan Manse. Mra. White and her l uume la remmus oue 01 of the g(ate Conego Mugc Depart- -
and Light Company, arrived In the
city last evening and registered at the
Monteiuma.
Mrs. Percllla Meier of Raton, dis
the interest ot legislation looklnsr to- - dralnaae hill Rnawell News. dauehter are so nleased with Santa this Joke from Life: ment.
ward the control or elimination of the Professor Martin, principal of the Fe that they are thinking of building 1 uPP8e yu win miss your uoy
red lieht. I Snanlah.-Am.rico- n Normal School nf a summer home here. while he Is at college?" Solo The Perfect Day
Sheriff Rnmnn ftnlloirna will tnka m El Rito left the city this morning for Miss Frances Abbott has returned "Yep," replied Farmer Corntossel, MIbs Abrahamson
We have been very gay this week
while King Carnival he d sway In the
Armory under the auspices of the
Best People On Earth and we were
all there four nights in succession. Ev
rh etaln ivonltntlerv In Sento P. th Valapria wia-- a ha will talfA ihnrFA nf to Santa Fe and Is atavlns with .lodes "1 iiunno What I'll do Without him. He
trict deputy of the Royal Neighbors,
is In Santa Fe for a ten days stay on
lodge business. This is her first vis-
it to the capital and she is delighted
with Santa Fe's beauts and
prisoners sentenced at the present
term. Five men are to go to the peni ery one entered Into the carnival spir
ot " Ivestock so they wouldn tthe Rio Arriba county institute. iand Mrs. E. C. Abbott on Cerrillos mov n era be give em the collegeReed HoUoman. of Tucumcarl, who road. Mls8 Abbott has been teaching
is contesting for the judgeship for In the public schools ln Las Cruces fori". an J remember It.'
which Judge T. D. Lieb received the the Past two years but has accepted ,L , , '
tentiary, other offenders having been it and made merry and thanked the
Elks for thinking up such a goodsentenced to Jail terms. Las VegasEd. Smith, formerly manager of wn rtin,i .rrtv It, tha a position In the dud 0 echoo s nerei ' "" " time.the Dubuque Cattle company, operat Optic.T.'J. Ouilfoll, assistant state travel ..... . fM h tures slven under the winter ennraeing in Colfax county twenty years capital last evening ana is at tne rai- - - First
...,.', th a.i..ihi School ... there was the country storeace. """ au'ovmi uua.uo.a
. . . n'hAra the hnva nmtlrl .nrllnir livtnaago. stoDDed off between trains in ing auditor, was ln Albuquerque to-
day, en route from Socorro to SantaRaton Sunday while en route to San Joseph Eldodt, son of Samuel EN meeting of the Guild of the Church """"en ny Mrs. uerain tassldy last; gunbonne'tB al"heardana ana tne girlsrtt th. mprchnn. nf Mi.mita iv. of the Holy Faith at 'our o'clock on nlsnt. in the museum lecture room. Itta Fe for a short visit with Fe. Mr. Guilfoil has been In Socorrofor the last three weeks auditing So
-
-
... . . wo. wn
.tt.nriprf - m,.h n. me merits 01 saiety razors ana rea
Sextette from Lucia de Lammermoor
.. Donizetti
Full Chorus.
Th. Fifteen Club Guest Day.
The semi-annu- Guest Day of the
Fifteen Club was held at the resi-
dence of Mrs. N. B. Laughlln on Don
Gaspar avenue Friday afternoon, with
MrB. W. S. Harroun presiding. The
programme consisted of quotations,
an original five minutes' paper from
each member and Current Events.
Tbe Club s now adjourned for the
summer and will meet next Septem-
ber with Mrs. George Marsh. The
gueBts of the club' were Mrs. Charles
M, Stauffer, Mrs. H. D. Moulton, Mrs.
I. B. Hanna, Mrs. Gregory Page,
F. Doepp, Mrs. John M.
friends. Raton Range. ea in tne city yesterday irom Notre .uuiay aiieiuuon ai me nuiire oiTT.i . . t L k h tit a .- aii loved bv those nreannt uLMies.corro county accounts. Albuquerque ua.uc uinvermiy wuere ne nas oeen . nonuuu. an momuo.a - -- - ,,,, ij h..o hi. ot ik.I Mrs. Cassidv la nleaslnsr and lMi "n,-.t- n
,,.j ow i, 4 aRepresentative J. L. House camedown from Santa Fe last Friday to Herald.Alvan N. White, superintendent of ntwuuiiig aim ju.ueu Ills Ittiu- - " uigcu iv j.cdci.i. i " fuletle table and pretend you wereer at the Palace Mrs Rradfnrd Prinpn retnrnAn sympathetic public speaker andspend a few days with home-folk- s dur iivnn wnt .to.
.n.i... hi. r.., t . ...... .k. makes her aud ence enter w th her in- - 'tM" eus lu "u u, u,a,;n'ing a legislative recess, and has had public Instruction, arrived thla after-noon fro mhls headquarters in Santa
Fe. Mr. White will be guest of honor
of the public instruction, and Mra. Grand Canon. Mrs. Prince met her to tn enthusiasm for the subject ' lu;' "uwu '7 '
White returned vesterdav afternoon nlec Mra John w Holland of Nw Her keen sense of humor and obser-.tm- e telling tent an tne luture
to stay longer than he Intended on
of a severe attack of rheuma was revealed for the small Bum of tenat the commencement of the New Mextism. Pioneer News. from Las Vegas where they att.snjed York, at Lamy, last Wednesday and vatloa make her lectures very e
commencement exercises of the went to Williams, Arizona, with her tractive.James Wroth, son of Dr. J. H. ico Normal University this evening.Mrs. White accompanied him to Las
cents. The Museum of Curios rival-
led anything in prehistoric lines and
filled the daring beholder with aweWroth, left this morning for
San Pe New Mexico Normal University. In a private car. Thl lecture was entitled "My Ex- -
John nionn on i inhn aunrihm-- n Tha t,, ,, rinh ...m , Deriences Among the Primitive Nav--Vegas. Las Vegas Optic. Bowman, Mrs. S. G. Morley, Mrs. SolPorforlo Chavez, sheriff of Lincolndro, N. M., where" he will becomehead of the engineering department
ot the Santa Fe Gold and Copper
Denver, are visitors in the city and afternoon with Mr. W. 0. Sargent In Jo". " told of many Interesting per-- and curiosity as to how they were
guests at the Palace. Mr. Olson and the Sanltorium parlors. Mrs. Bar- - BOnal adventureB ln San Juan county mnde. Then you heurd Clarence
Mr. wel' a of a more "dentine study Pierce B soft and melodious callingSandburg heve taken over the gent's guests besides the club mem- -
Red River i.and Company of Taos bers will be Mrs Page, Mrs Doepp, Into their culture. Mrs. Cassldy has; through a megaphone that the Keno
omon Spitz,, Mrs. Thomas Mabry, Mrs.
J, P. White, Mrs. Robert H. Boulware,
Mrs. James T. Newha.l, Mrs. John R.
McFle, Miss Simmons and Miss
Murch
county, Captain Fred Fornolt, of the
mounted police, J. A. Street, of the
mounted police and Deputies J. H.
Haley and W. E. Wlnfleld, arrived
company, which will resume Optra-tlon-
on a large scale on July L Al-
buquerque Herald. and 8,uae1 Indian customs and folklore
wore was reaay ana a nusn leu uponthey plan to carry out the lrri- - Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. McCarthy and
gation project there. i Mrs. Kate Hull. ,or man'r year and her accounts of the crowd while Mr. Blandy called outover the New Mexico Central last ev The School Gardens committee sentRepresentative John Baron Burg
ening from Carrlzono with seventeen word that there is more room forwent to Albuquerque yesterday after-
noon to attend a meeting of the Com prisoners for the state penitentiary.
B. C. Hernandez, whose nomination ' The c'osing exercises and school ex-- tne ceremonial dances and myths tne mystic numbers. Alter several
at receiver of the federal land office hlblt at the U. S Indian School last i were bael upon fact as well as her boxes of candy were given away, Mor-her- e
was yesterday sent to the Sen- - evenln were the boat ever .riv.n in own research among the tribes. The rlson'B Orchestra started a rollicking
both boys and girls ln the publio
gardens and children that wish to
have a school garden as well as the
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1912.
ate for confirmation, arrived in the the quarter century of the school's j account of seeing the great autumn j
two-ate- and from then on until afterMiss Clara Persons, of Stanley Is
mercial Club last evening which
passed resolutions highly commending
his legislative work. He will bring
with him to Santa Fe a delegation of
midnight called for more sIn the city to attend the teachers' city yesterday afternoon from his existence. Many townspeople attend-- aance, wnicn includes tne unusual
home in Tierra Amarilla and is a ed and enjoyed the event moat thor-- ceremony of Band painting, waB very
home garden are aBked to report to
the gardens early Monday morning or
to the chairman of the Garden com
and wallzes. If one was warm, there
was the lemonade stand convenientlyvividAlbuquerque Good Roads boosters. guest at the Palace. oughly,Felix H. Lester, former mayor of
AiDuquerque, departed for bis homeGovernor McDonald, who will be
one of the speakers at the Normal
commencement tomorrow evening.
last evening.
Miss Emma Goebel has returned Mrs. Robert H. Boulware and two
home after spending a most delightful small children who took up a
visiting friends ln the south- - lence In Santa Fe during the legisla- -c. E, Pearsons, a ranchman of
A Bridge Party,
Mrs. Alfred Grlmsbaw and Mrs. Al-
len C. Thomas were hostesses at an
attractive bridge party at the home of
Mrs. Grlmshaw on Wednesday after-
noon. The rooms were tastefully dec-
orated with the early summer flowers,
Stanley, is in the city In the interest em part of the state, and attending tlve session returned to their home In
near and Ice cream and cake or cof-
fee and sandwiches to be served
Tonight will be the Big Night and
If you want some sure enough fun go
and help the crowd shower oath other
with confetti.
One of the most attractive ex- -
of a new school for that place. commencement exercises at the New ver uuy mis morning. Mrs. uoui-
mittee,
Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived In the
city yesterday from her home ln Loa
I .u nas and Is a guest In the home of
Mrs. A. M. Bergere of Grant avenue.
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1912.
Mounted Policeman James W. Beall
Is Jn from Doming.
Mayor W. M. Atkinson of RoBwell
Is a Capital visitor.
Judge Edward A. Mann is in the
Mexico School of Agriculture nnJ ware nas mad many friends in San- -Attorney A. H, Hudspeth, state
ta Fe who hope to see her here againChairman of the Democratic party is Mechanic Arts at Mesllla Park.
a guest of Governor McDonald. lilacs and purple Iris carrying out theMies Anita Bergere will leave Mon- - hlblt had ln has beenpredomlnatlng color. The dining ever Santa Feaa evening for a month's visit with
during the session next year.
The sterenptlcon slides showed the
country around Farmlngton and the
annual fair, the giant Ship Rock
held ln the lecture room at the Arch- -room was especially dainty with thisMends In Denver.DEAFNE8S CANNOT BE CURED lnvender color Mlsa Helen "eo'oglcal museum this week. The
will arrive tomorrow afternoon from
the Capital City. He will be accom-
panied by L. Bradford
Prince, and Secretary of State Anto-
nio Lucero, both of whom will make
addresses tomorrow evening. Las Ve-
gas Optic.
Mrs. J. P. Lyng entertained a small
company of her lady friends last Sat-
urday afternoon at her pleasant home
on West Cook avenue. Six tables
were occupied at whist and the aft-
ernoon delightfully spent In the
pleasure of cards. Those proving
more luck at point winning were Mrs.
0. W. Gillespie, who was presented
by local applications, as they cannot Mits Annette MacGlbbon left this
Capital from Albuquerque.
water color ar bv Mr- - Gerald CaB'Winter and Miss Consuelo Bergere
Mitn in th rtinhia-rnn- Mr. H. r ''"ly a"d "bow Bcenea around Santa Rev. J. H. Glrma of Lincoln, Lincoln
ufternoon for
.Socorro where she will tanaitlR alne on the plains, the
give instruction in the teachers' insti-- . NavaJ hogans and the floods which
lute for a month occurred on the San Juan river last
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that Is by constitutional Abbott won the first prize and Mra county, la ln Santa Fe, attending a
conference of the diocese.
Fe and sketches of Indians. He IB
already an artist of note and with
such work as this he Is sure to makeremedies. Deafness Is caused by an Miss Aurora Lucero left this after Charles
C. Catron, the second. The
guests were Mesdames William G. J. L. McDonnell, a stockman of Lasnflamed condition of the mucous lin noon for Santa Fe where she will visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio L. Sellgmun,
nlB nHmfl lamous as an mown pain- - Vegas, arrived In the city last eveningSargent, 8. G. Small, J,
fall.
Charles Huth of Chama, has been
ln town for a few days looking up old
friends and making the acquaintance
of modern Santa Fe. Huth IB one of
;ter. mr. uassiay s stuaies are espe- -ing
of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum F. E. Nuding, A. B. Renehan, J. BLavert S O Cartwrlirht. J. J. Gou-- cla"y remarKBDie ior tneir truimess
and Is stopping at the Palace.
Mrs. C. M. Barnes, who lives on a
ranch near Pojoaque, is a visitor inbling
sound or Imperfect hearing, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bishop re- -with first prise; Mrs. Thos. McBrlde, Frank 1,1 form ana va"'e- ' colorschey, 8. Spitz, E. R. Wright,the famous Kit Carson scouts and wastui(When It Is entirely closed, deafness u.gui uu... oau mego, tail- - (tln,l l it. rv .... iir.1.11 Lavan F J. CoEneshall. C. 0. Cation. nave a "ness tnM is exceeaingiy-- ..c.. ,., i.wiu .ou,.. -.- 1 , I. .luuiia, wnere iuy uave oeen spena- - He smiles rem In tl at our civic E. C, Abbott, T. J. McCarthy, John hard to Eet Bna I"1 ,hev do not ,08eIng a couple of months. Improvements and tells of Santa Fe March, R. H. Hanna, Carlos Creamor, 1118 ciearneBs oi a water cojor paint-15- .
A. Flake H. C. Yontz. Paul A. F. I"-Mrs. M. C. Stevenson who lives on
the city and a guest at the Montezuma.
J. B. Atkinson, a wholesale mer-
chant of Artesla, arrived In Santa Fe
last evening and Is at the Montezuma.
Eiigenlo Romero, treasurer of San
Miguel county, arrived In the city laBf.
evening and is registered at the Pal
as he first saw It in 1854.
a ranch near Espanola, was In 8anta Mrs. J. T. Newhall of Albuquerque. Walter, F. C. Wilson, W.C, McDonald, Th Prices on the pictures are ex-R-
.
J. Palen, H. Moulton, T. Z. Winter, ceedlngly reasonable and the major- -h.7" " , ' 1 , . arrived ln the city Thursduy evening
C. O. Conner, and the Misses Massie W oi tnem are aireauy boio to onnta
anf..5!.Vl"'!.? If tU5e be're. thM her son and daVhter-in-la- Mr. an.1 ace.and Florence Snltz. e connoisseurs who appreciate their
second prize; Mrs. W. L. Pation, third
trophy, and Mrs. T. F. Murphy the re-
ward for her successful cutting for
general prize. The pleasant after-
noon was closed with delicious
luncheon. Raton Range.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald, wife of Gov-
ernor McDonald, arrived this after-
noon on train No. 10 from Santa Fe
and will be ln Las Vegas several
days the gueBt of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
H. H. Roberts. Mrs. McDonald was
tl;e guest of honor at a dinner this
afternoon at La Casa de Ramona and
this evening will be among the
guestB at a theater party given by
Is the result, and unless the Inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
which Is nothing but an Inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness, caused by
catarrh, that cannot he cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
John R. McFle, Jr., who ha been In Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for theMrs. Frank Newhall at their home on Horn.; VR,"S' Mr Cas,ay , the pro- -Mrs. Millsf. At
Afa r n unw ,,v-- a ,,ia.nnt ceeds of this sale of paintings to de Santa Fe railroad, arrived In the citylast evening from Las Vegas and Is at
the Palace.
home' frR'r expenses on a trip into the Zunial on Saturday last at which,
'M"7 " ' T Job"80" treet. Santa Fe claims Mrs.
" f 7 7 1thne, Stttt Un'verf Newhall a. one of Its own people sinceJ, t0 Bhe wa a resident here for so manyFe Thursday evening. VB. . . t A111Brn M. L. Btern, the merchant of Albuthe guests were privileged to meet " """ " i"""""Mrs. C. D. Miller of Santa Fe who maBe this month. It is to be hoped
Is the guest of the Miller family "tat he will exhibit that work ln San- -
Mrs. A. B, Fall and charming daugh- - Miss Dtssette will leave for
Miss Jouett Adair Fail are expect- - spoils tomorrow morning to attend a
querque and member of the constitu-
tional convention, Is a visitor in Santa
Fe and a guest at the Palace.
here. The pretty rooms were em-t-a e ln 1119
The Indian heads show that Mr.hanced by a color scheme in green
and while with all the lovely bios- - Cassldy has caught the oo'orlng and
e to arrive in santa re to spend a family reunion which will Includefew days with Senator Fall during his thirteen brothers and sisters whoDr. and Mrs. Roberts at the Duncan
opera house, where the Normal senior M. F. Angell,
a member of the facul
stay ln the city.Congressman George Curry has will come all the way from California ty of the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque, arrived In the city last
sorns of the season, Miss Pearl P'rit of the Indians with a vividness
Miller met the guests at the door that gives pleasure to one Who hasclass play
will be presented. The written friend In Roswell that he miss uaura Kate inornaa, who has and Canada as well as the easternKiiests at the dinner this afternoon will visit them the latter part of June. been the charming house guest of coast to complete the family circle. and is stopping at the Monte- -known the Indian he Is today. Mr.wre: Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. W. J. Miss Lillle Hammer, who conducts ' Judge and Mrs. Pope for the ot) and
refreshed them with a cooling aslast 'zuma.two Miss Dlssette will spend the rem draught before they met the recely. Cassldy'i Indiana are human beings
FAT AND SLEEK
and then passed 23 to 0, Senator Page Mabry, Romero and Bulger voting no.
having stepped out for a moment. It Holt renewed his motion to pasa the
relate! to the government of co'lnmun- - bill and thla carried 18 to 6, All dredge,
lty acequias. ' Barth, Evans, Mabry, McCoy and Ro-- .
Senate Substitute for Houae Bill No. mero voting no.
MAY WA8 SLIGHTLY
COOLER THAN USUAL.
Twenty-Thre- e Daya Had More Than
90 Per Cent of 8unshlno and
Only Two Were Cloudy.119, by Llewellyn,
was passed 20 to 0,
but the Major will have a hard tlmo
MEMORIAL FOR
PARCELS POST
Introduced by Representative
Rogers Under Suspension
of Rules
BjLLSJ'ASSED
House Helps to Carry Out
Holt offered a resolution of thanks
by the Dona Ana county delegation to
the president of the Senate and mem-ber-
for the passage of the Good Roads
to recognize his own child In the new The month ot May waa allghtlyform. The bill aa passed in the Sen cooler than uaual. The mean temperate, Applies only to capital cauei when bill.
A recess wag taken to 3 p. m., when ature waa 55.4 degrees or 1.3" below
It Adjourned to Monday Af-
ter Routine Opening
This Forenoon
Railroad Agents Packed Con-
stitutional Convention,
Says John B. Burg
the Judgment la death, ao thut the su-
preme court may on appeal, order a the normal. During the first half ofPledges of RepublicanState Platform
a bill to provide a procedure In case
new trial if it be satisfied that the of lost or defective indictments, la to the month the dally mean tempera-tures were below the normal, and the
coldest day was the 14th, with a mean
verdict wag against the weight of evl- - be taken up.
dence or against law, or that Justice
requires a new trial, whether any ex FULL CREWS BILL DEBATED BOUNDARY QUESTION 10 FORE OONA ANA COUNTY DELEGATION
Senate Afternoon Session.
Senate Bill No. 189, as amended,
was passed, 20 to 2, Evana and Clark
voting no. It provides for an annual
ception shall have been taken or not
In the court below. The original bill
of 38 degrees or eighteen below the
average, the highest having been
forty-fou- r degrees and the lowest
thirty-tw- degrees. For the last half
of the month 'he dally mean temper-
atures were above the normal from
SENATE IS WORKING HARD
Discussed and Amended Gen-
eral Appropriation Bill in
Quick Time.
state tax of one mill for good roads Senate Passes Two House Memo.provided (hat the supreme court should Given Hearing by House This
tint onv Immnttyrlal tffhnlrn II. niirnryAffa. rial and Will Hold an
Dona Ana County Boosters Get
Six Measures That They
Favored.
Forenoon on Good Roads
Legislation.Evening Seaaion. one to seven d'grees. The precipita
ties in passing on cases on appeal and The aergeant-at-arm- s was ordered to
should decide merely on the merits of bring In the absentees, Barth and
the case, I Walton.
Senate Bill No. 181, by Navarro,! Senate Bill No. 183, to transfer the
tion was 0.99 of an inch and slightly.
Immediately after Speaker Baca had The big Dona Ana county delegationbelow the average. Nearly all the
precipitation fell during the weekmaking it criminal libel to circulate Insurance department to the public called the House to order, this after-
The galleries again have visitors,
the House is once more crowded with
spectators, and the press table force
got bnsy Immediately upon arrival
any malicious statements in writing or corporation commission was passed 23 noon, the special order of the day, the
printing regarding any fraternal or to 0. "Full Crews Bill," House Bill No. 138 la doubled, all in anticipation of lively yesterday afternoon. Though It was
a legal holiday. It sought out the ex
from the 8th to 14th, and 0.78 of an
Inch of mixed rain and snow fell on
the 13th and 14th. On the early
morning ot the 14th wet moist snow
religious order, was passed 20 to 1,1 House Bill No. 179, to extend the 'by Chaves, an act to promote the safe- - sessions this week. However, the
U. 8. Senator Albert B. Fall will ar-
rive from Washington, D. C., on Sun-
day evening. Whether he will take a
hand in the legislative game will be
decided next week. But the mere an-
nouncement of his coming haa stirred
up legislators. Should an attempt be
made to Senator Fall next
week, it will mean a display of fire-
works. However, the game is worth
ecutive office and made an appointeteam roller worked smoothly without
ment with Governor McDonald at 4
Evans making the point that it would time for procuring deeds from the city ty of employes and travelers upon
criticism of any organization of Socorro for lands on the Socorro roads, was taken up. Cbaves offered
whose members were given to drunk- - grant was passed 24 to 0. several amendments that were adopt- -
ennesa and debauchery, while Mabry House BUI No. 229, the "logging '.fid. Vargas moved the passage of the
trouble. The waya and meana commit
tee kept the House waiting until 11.'
fell' to the depth of 1.8 Inches but It
melted within an hour or ao after it
30 a. ni., but considered every measure fell. The greateat precipitation for
said that the law would permit slau- - bill, was laid on the table unanimous' on the calendar, there being thirty bills 24 hours waa 0.49 of an Inch on the
in addition to the five Good Roads 13th.it, and to settle the U. S. Senatorablpfor another six years would be a
amended bill, after section 2 was
stricken out on motion of Nichols.
Toombs in a set address, declared
that the makers of the constitution
derlng by words of mouth, but the ly.
moment a newspaper made the same House Bill No. 216, to amend sec
kind of criticism it would be cinched, Hons 4 and 5, chapter 42, laws 1907,
measures. Of these thirty, eleven, in The latter half of the month wasgreat victory for the Republican or eluding the special order bills the clear, bright and sunshiny, and thedrainage and artesian well acts wereganization. It might a bo clear tho
atmosphere, although there Is every
The bill is Intended primarily to stop for the government of community empowered tho corporation commls-th-e
libels that have been circulated re- - grants, was on motion of Crampton, slon to do this very thing that this marked for passage, Five were des percentage for the month was eightyfive or nine per cent above the norgardlng the Penitentes. recommitted.indication now that the Republican
o'clock, upon hla return from the Na-
tional cemetery. It appeared before
the steering committees and sought
out the House and Senate leaders, par-
ticularly Senator H. B. Holt, and Rep-
resentatives Lllewellyn and Moreno.
Several members called on former
Delegate W. H. Andrews, knowing that
his influence goes far in the House, and
also Speaker Baca and Chairman Burg
of the ways and means committee. It
is quite certain that these energetic
visitors from the Mesilla Valley will
come very near getting what they are
after.
U. S. Senatorship.
The last week of the legislative ses
bill Bought to accomplish. He argued
strongly along thla line pointing out
tined to be tabled while the others
were passed over for the present.The special order of the day, the House Bill No. 116, the Child Labor
Senate finance bill wag then taken up bill, was tabled.
majority in each House will
to put through a consistent legislative that the passage of the proposed meas On motion of Llewellyn, the calew
mal. There were seven daya with
100 per cent, 16 daya with 90 per cent
or more, and none wltho'it sunshine,
and the day with the least was the
and amended In various points by the Under suspension of the rules com' ure was utterly unnecessary and read dar was suspended by unanimous conprogram of which every member may
be proud and which can be Justified Insertion of items that were not In- - mlttee reports were received and the from the constitution the provisions sent, and the Holt good roads bills 161
tenth, when it was forty-eigh- t pereluded In the original measure. bills reported were considered. Theat the polls' next November aa being to 164, were reported favorably by
cent.
The highest temperature was
Llewellyn, chairman of the steering
committee.
covering the points involved. Selflsh-i.es-
if nothing else, would induce
railroad managers to man fully every
train. You might as well command a
sheepman to employ two mayor domos
and two burros whenever his sheep
eighty-on- e degrees on the twenty- -
Holt moved the passage of the bill, committee on education reported
Barth moved to amend to take care House Bill No. 215 do not pass. The
of the mounted police. Holt moved committee on irrigation reported
the amendment be tabled. Clark versely House Bill No. 221, favorably
seconded the motion and it was carried Senate Bill No. 107 regarding the is- -
Houae.
The House concurred is the amend- - ninth and the lowest 29 degreea on sion is to be disturbed by Senatorial
the fourth. The mean maximum was rumors. A rumor has itmenta of the Senate to Houae Bill No.
153, regarding llena for water rent, by
a vote of 44 to 0.
67.5 degrees, mean minimum 43.3 de-
grees. The greatest dally range was
3 on the fifteenth and the least dally
range waa 12 degreea on the four
Senate Bill No. 164, providing for a
16 to 8, Alldredge, Barth, Doepp, Ev- - sue of bonds for irrigation works, and reached a certain number. He deplor-an-
Mabry, McCoy, Sulzer and Walton House Bill No. 183. led the tendency that prompts leglsla- -
votlng no. Senate BUI No. 127, changing the tors at every session of a legislature
Barth moved to Include the Bureau name of Whiskey Creek to Rio do to introduce a lot of bills to harrass
of Immigration, with the same appro- - Arenas, was passed 24 to 0, after Its railroad companies. A rapid-fir-
as at present. Holt moved to author, Walton declared that the bill bate in which Skidmore, Chaves and
In accordance with party pledges.
Much zest was added to the situa-
tion by telegrams from Congressman
Curry to legislators known to favor
Roosevelt that it is Roosevelt's desire
that Fall should be United
States Senator.
The Legislative Program.
The good roads bills were put
through the Senate last night and are
to find no serious opposition in the
House or from Governor McDonald.
The corrupt practices act and the
primary law, alao, will go through both
Houses and meet the approval of Gov-
ernor McDonald, for his administra
that a attempt will be made
to Senator A. B. Fall by Sat-
urday, of next week; that there will
be no appropriations, no county or
state salaries, no appropriations for
Institutions, no vital legislation un
state auto license of $10 a year on
each automobile, except tourists wbo
are exempt for 60 days, passed 45 to 0.
table. Barth demanded roll call. The' Is not a joke and that settlers on the .Clancy took part, interrupted Toombs Senate Bill No. 162, authorizing
Barth amendment wag voted down 16 creek request the enange'of name. icr a few minutes, but he resumed his counties to issue bonds for good roads
to 8, Alldredge, Barth, Doepp, Evans, The act Is not unconstitutional, ac-- argument, pressing home forcefully purposes, was passed 43 to 1.
Senate Bill No. 163. to createMabry, McCoy, Sulzer and Walton vot-- cording to the attorney general. his point that the bill la merely cumu
less this Is done. Quite a number of
legislators, it is reported, have pledg-
ed themselves to this plan, and it 1)
asserted that those legislators who
voted to elect Fall the first time, will
vote to him, so that the sena-
torial disturbance might be out of the
ing no. Barth suggested that the name be
Barth moved to include the assist-- , changed to Walton creek.tion, necessarily, must receive credit
lative of the higher law, that laid
down by the constitution. Toombs
said that he was not In any sense a
railroad man but be hoped the legisla
ant traveling auditor at $2,400. Clark Senate Bill No. 190, providing forfor any good legislation enacted. The
state highways commission similarly
constituted as the present good roads
commission, the governor, land
commissioner and state engineer, who
shall appoint county road boards of
three citizens to serve without com
teenth. The higheat temperature dur-
ing any May was 86 degrees In 1896
and the lowest was 24 degrees In 1909.
Since the first of January there has
been a deficiency of 257 degrees or
an average of two degrees per day.
The total movement of the wind
was 6604 or an average hourly veloc-
ity of 8.9 miles per hour. The high-
est velocity for five minutes was thirty-f-
ive miles per hour from the south-
west on the ninth.
There were 18 clear days, eleven
partly cloudy and two cloudy days,
and eight daya on which 0.01 of en
inch, or more, ot precipitation oc-
curred. A faint lunar halo waa ob-
served on the twenty-fifth- . A trace
Bond Bill refunding the state and explained that the Item was provided proceoure In case c: lout or defective
county debts is to become law before! for under the 1909 law and is con- - indictment, wag passed 21 to 3.
tlnuous in its effect. Barth insisted Senate Bill No. 185, the Crampton
ture would be Just to the railroads.
The state owes much to the railroads ;
they have brought development, pros-
perity, civilization.
way of the January session. The Re-
publican leaders declare that there is
nothing to these rumors but there is
noticeable scurrying to and fro, not al-
together connected with the legisla-
tive program.
Corrupt Practices Act, was passed. pensation, was passed 45 to 0.on his amendment. Holt read the law
and Barth withdrew his amendment. Senate Bill No. 161, providing for
the submission at the November elecRogers vehemently Insisted on thoBarth moved to strike out $14,000 THREE IMPORTANT DE-fo-r
the corporation commission be- - CI3I0N8 BY COLORADO COURT,
cause of the veto message of the gov- -
ernor. Holt moved to table and his Weehter Must Hang for Killing of W.
House.
The Dona Ana county delegation
Monday. The county high school bill
has passed the Senate and sbould
meet little opposition in the House
and none from the executive. The fin-
ance bill was taken up in the Senate
today and the outlook is bright for im-
portant and sensible legislation.
Taft Kept His Word.
The appointments made by Presi-
dent Taft yesterday, In accordance
took possession of the House thla
forenoon. Speaker Baca called the
necessity of legislation to compel rail-
road companies to protect the safety
of the public The railroad employea
would not be asking for this legisla-
tion unless there were need for it. A
similar bill is pending In the National
Congress.
motion carried 20 to 4, C. Burrowes In a Denver Cafa
tion of a state bond Issue not to exceed
$500,000, for good roads, was passed
after amending so as to start the good
roada program a year sooner, the vote
being 43 to 0.
The passage of each bill was fol-
lowed by applause from the good roads
boosters.
of hail fell on the 8th. ThunderMabry moved to strike out all of sec' House to order and then aBked LlewLast Year.
Denver, Colo., June 3. Three Irn- -
ellyn to preside. The regular order .storms occurred
on the 8, 9, 12, 13, 14,
and 30. Light frosta were deposited
Hon 11, appropriating money for or-
phans' homes, etc. Barth seconded thewith the recommendation of the Re
on the 1st and 3rd and heavy trostsmotion, saying he did so because the portant decisions were handed dova
was suspended and F. E. Lester, aa
apokesman of the Dona Ana county
delegation, made a plea for good roads.
publican state executive committee,
section appropriates money for pri-- uy the state supreme court today. By Senate Bill No. 155, providing thatshould put an end to the talk that the
Republican leaders of New Mexico vate institutions, a policy he viewed the eourt's action, the public utilities delinquent taxes be paid Into the good He spoke earnestly, wittily, eloquently
and convincingly. He contrasted
on the. 4th 5th and 15th. There were
no killing or destructive frosts during
the month. The mean relative humid-
ity was thirty-fiv- e per cent; forty-fiv- e
per cent at 6:00 a. m. and twenty-fiv-
per cent at 6:00 p. m.
with alarm as dangerous in the ex- - suit Is dropped, Louis Weehter must
treme. He declared it to be an ul- - bang for the killing of W. Clifford Bur- -
roads fund, was amended eo that part
may go into the school fund at the dis vividly the efficiency of the good roads
warranted use of money for sectarian rowes and the attorney general may
schools and hospitals and In violation pronounce former penitentiary officers
of the spirit of the constitution. "If for alleged grafting from state funds.
cretion of the board of county commis-
sioners, and then passed 43 to 0.
Boundary BUI.
Senate Bill No. 66, by Holt, to pro
vide for the adjustment of the Texas,
In El Paso county, with the ineffi-
ciency of the poor roads of Dona Ana
county. Arizona with smaller popula-
tion is spending aix to seven times as
much for good roada as New Mexico.
In Texas, In one month, nine coun-
ties alone ieaued $2,500 in bonds for
HUNG JURY IN
CA8E AT DEMING.
Clancy was called to the chair.
Even though the constitution em-
powered the corporation commission
to act, yet it does not deprive the leg-
islature of power to pass this act.
(Applause.)
Burg placed a different construction
on the provisions of the constitution
than did Toombs. "There are quite a
number of things In that constitution
of which the majority members of
the constitution cannot be proud.
There are Jokers In that constitution
which attempted to sew up the people
for 99 years. For that reason by
12,000 majority, the people have made
It easier to amend.'
That constitutional convention was
packed with railroad agents and theae
contemplate treachery against Presi-
dent Taft. Even though Roosevelt is
to be victorious, it will not hurt the
prestige of New Mexico Republican-
ism to demonstrate Its loyalty to first
pledges. Roosevelt probably has as
keen a disdain for the "bandwagon"
fellows as any man alive, and appre-
ciates a fighter loyal to the last ditch
as much as any good sport. If he Is
nominated, New Mexico will turn In
for him enthusiastically and will
probably give him a bigger majority
New Mexico boundary, where the Rio
Two Men Arrested for Assault WithGrande has changed Its course, In-
volving the snzeranlty of 20,000 acres a Deadly Weapon Suit on
Note for $2,000.
we are to live In a state where the Suit Dropped,
church Is separated from the atate we Upon a stipulation filed by mem-cann-
continue to use the people's bers of the Public Utilities Commia
money in this way." He explained slon and the new city treasurer, and
that hla remarks are not directed at auditor, the public utilities suit was
any particular sect. dropped. The suit was brought last
Mabry said that he supported the year by members of the commission
constitution but he Is not proud of the against City Treasurer L. C. Greenlee,
fact. He said the section of the con- - and Auditor A. K. Vickery, who re-
stitution had been pointed out to him fused salaries to the commissioners on
and It leaves the way open for appro- - the ground that the commission was -
claimed by both Dona Ana county and
Texas, was passed.
Clancy moved to amend that the Denting, May 30. The trial cf thein November than it would have given!
"Governor direct the" attorney general case of T. R. Ballew et al. vs. Juan
Telles, a change of venue case from
Dona Ana county resulted yesterday in
as he was opposed to deorlvlng the
governor of any power or prerogative.stood outside of the doors, as fat andpriations to private institutions, legal. a hung Jury.Llewellyn opposed the sentiment ex
Emillo Cachu, arrested by SheriffMcCoy
added that this was the only
thing he found wrong with the
Loula Weehter Must Die.
Louis Weehter was denied a
sleek and oily as any railroad attor-
neys ever were. He referred to the
Hawkins law as the most iniquitous
good roads; California baa provided
for a $19,000,000 bond issue for good
roads; Pennsylvania will issue $15,0O0,-00- 0
worth of good roads bonds. Tho
need of a state highway commission
was presented from the viewpoint of
economy as well as efficiency. Author-
ity for counties to Issue bonds for good
roads was asked and a liberal state
bond issue was advocated for the
building of a system of state trunk
roads. He pleaded for the measure
providing that delinquent taxes- that
are being collected more completely
than ever before be expended for good
roads, which would Indirectly benefit
the schools and practically every oth-
er Interest. The speaker reviewed the
various good roads bills pending in
pressed, but declared suit had to be
brought In the name of the attorney Stephens at Hermanas Monday anding in hla case. Last month the au- - general. However, the Clancy amendpiece of legislation ever perpetrated.
ment was adopted The bill passedWhenever he sees railroad men sprout
Holt then read the ofprovisions preme court deied nl. application forthe constitution on this point and do- - a rehearlng and the week beginningfended them. He said that section 11 August 25 was fixed as the time for 44 to 0.The House took a recess to 2 o'clock
Taft, but for the present, New Mexico
owes a duty to the Republican partv
and to Taft that no mere bandwagon
music should shake.
The House Calendar.
In the House today, House Subst-
itute for House Bills Nos. 239 and 204,
for the organization and operation of
drainage districts, was made the spe-
cial order. There were fourteen other
bills on the calendar, including the
Coronado county bill, the Pankey
drinking cup bill, the Ohrlsman
fence act, the Llewellyn-Moren- o Ed-
munds act, bills for two bridges, one
over the Rio Puerco at $10,000 and
the other at Belen, at $15,000, and the
ing wings he looks around for Lucifer.
The Issue In this bill is: "Shall weoi me appropriation dim is luenucai his execution. Weehter was sentenced
witn tne appropriations made m t0 deatll for ,he Uillin , w r. Among the bills slated
for passage
are the Coronado county bill, the de
save the railroad companies a few dol-
lars in operating trains?" Burg thenHolt declared himself surprised by an rowegi ,n B local cafe the evenlng read statistics aa to the number of Baca primary bill, the Baca election
act, the mine Inspectors measure,
amiuue mat woum oppose sucn Dene- - 0f February 11 1911flcent use of the public money. Any! Lowei. Court" Dec,,,on Rev,r,.d(
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon upon Jim Gibson and Green R.
Kelly, was bound ovct at the prelim-
inary hearing to await the action ot
the grand Jury.
The J.iry was Impaneled yesterday
afternoon in the district court to try
the case of Krakauer and Alexander
vs. J. N. Upton and Charles E. Napp
the former suing on a promissory
note for the sum of $2,000.
Jesus Lanedas was arrested last
night and lodged In the Jail charged
with assault with Intent to kill. He
will be arraigned for preliminary hear-
ing In Justice Browning's court tomor-ro-
morning.
act appropriating $15.00 for a wagon the legislature, picking out thoBe that
bridge across the Rio Grande and the
drainage and artesian well bills.
one allowing aciuai conumons in me j tne B0.caned penitentiary graft
state can not conscientiously oppose casegi the supreme court reversed thethe use to which this money is to be decision of the district court of Fre- -
put. The orphan children must be nlont colmtyi whlch neW thttt the atateBurg act creating a department of
agriculture, only three of the batch laaen care oi, ana iz6 lime orpnan couid not prosecute John Cleghorn, ex
girls are being cared for as if they warden of the penitentiary, and D. E.being from the Senate.
Good Roads Boosters.
meet with the approval of the New
Mexico Good Roads' Association and
of the Dona Ana county delegation.
He urged strongly a permanent, sys-
tematic good roads pokey. In conclu-
sion, he Insisted that good roads legis-
lation will benefit the entire state, ev-
ery portion of it, and that it Is abso-
lutely In its nature. He
was loudly applauded.
Mark B. Thompson spoke forcibly
uau uiimiio. no 10m vi tne ciiarujr Gibson, a Canon Cltv lumberman In
patients in St. Vincent's and other connection with alleged irregularitiesThe Las Cruces Good Roads boos-
ters will be reinforced tonight by a
good roads crowd from Albuquerque
KENTUCKY CONGRESSMAN
AND REPORTER FOUGHT.
Washington, D. C, June 4. Repre-aentatlv-e
Thomas of Kentucky and
Joseph Annln, a reporter, engaged in
a fight in a corridor of the House office
building today, over a newspaper story
which Thomas claimed was Inaccurate
and misrepresented him. Annin'a
nospiia.s anu ine worn mat is Deing at the gtate penitentiary,done at private expense although it is
nrim.pllv iha ilnfv nf Ik. .t.t.which will arrive with the Los An
railroad accidents In the United
States. He accused the railroads, and
especially the Santa Fe, of spending
enormous sums for Improvements but
being penurious to its railroad em-
ployes, in reply to a question of Cat-
ron, Burg said that the Santa Fe stock
had been heavily watered In the past.
Skidmore offered an amendment that
the act be not applicable to lines leas
than twenty miles in length or operat-
ing not more than four trains each
way every 24 hours. Nichols, as a
railroader of 10 years' experience, fav-
ored the amendment. It was pasBcd.
Rogers moved to reconsider the
striking out of section 2.
Section 2 aa amended waa reinserted.
The bill aa amended was passed 38
to 4, Blancbard, Boulware, Goodell and
Toombs voting no.
State Library Bills.
House Bill No. 20, by Sanchez, and
HouHe Bill No. 82, by Chaves, for the
Hinkle denounced Barth and praisedgeles Times car. Good Roads legisla-
tion is to be made special order iu the along the same lines, dwelling on the
unselfishness of Dona Ana county In
asking for good roads legislation. He
asked for Immediate action aa post-
ponement for a year or two means
SANTA FE COUNTY
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
Forty-Fiv- e Teachers Already Enrolled
and More Arc Expected
to Arrive.
The Santa Fe county teachers' Insti-
tute opened at 8 o'clock this morning
friends separated the two men before
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT
HA APPENDICITIS.
Will Be Taken to Royal Victoria Hos-
pital at Montreal for
Operation.
Queboc, June 4. The Duchesa of
the noble work of the Sisters of Char-
ity. He said that Barth and Mabry
could not commit the Democratic par-
ty to their stand. They may think
that they are the Democratic party
but they are not. One thing was left
much damage was done.'
heavy loss to all. The loss to DonaMrs. Ila Love, wife of Wiley Love,out of the bill and that was a kinder Ana county alone he estimated at
$100,000.a farmer living near Covena, Ga says:garten class for some would-b- e states- - Connaught, wife of the governor gen- -
James H. Paxton emphasized one"I have taken Foley Kidney Pills andfind them to be all you claim for them.
ut the county court house. John V.
Conway, county superintendent, made
the opening address, outlining the point, that the Holt good roads bills,
add not one cent to present taxes norwork of the present session. He was
They gave me almost instant relief
when my kidneys were sluggish and
inactive. I can cheerfully recommend
them to all sufferers from kidney
troubles." For sale by all druggists.
government of the state library wa
taken up under special order. Tho
followed by State Superintendent n
N. White who presented the work
or the institute and what might be ac-
complished in a brief session. Others
latter bill was substituted for the
former, it makes the Judges of the su-
preme court the library board, who
shall appoint a librarian at $1500 a No. 145, relative to occupation taxea,
who spoke were County Superintend-
ent C. E. Burt, of Torrance county,
men, erai or uanaaa, is surrering irom ap- -
Mabry insisted that Holt and Hinkle Pendlcltls and will have to be taken
had placed him and Barth in a wrong 1,1 the Itoyal Victoria Hospital In
light. Now is the time to face the is- - Montreal for an operation,
Bue. These asylums should be Btate' Dr. A. E. Garrow, a specialist who
institutions. had been brought In haste from Mon- -
Ilfeld praised the work of the Chll- - treal, reached Quebec at 2:60 a. m.,
dren'a Home at Albuquerque and said and wag driven at once to the citadel
that he Is sorry that the constitution accompanied by two nurses and two
was so drawn that it was necessary officers of the royal household. The
under the constitution to leave it out. Duchess was Bleeping at the time and
Barth said that the Children's Aid the specialist did not see her until
Society Is a poor excuse for making after daylight. Dr. Garrow'a ding-a-
'appropriation. nosls confirmed the early fears as to
Holt asked If Barth charges that the the nature of her royal highness'
of the Children's Aid Society had ness.
misused any portion of that fund.
waa passed. Mrs. Nora Brumback, conductor and
Mrs. Leona Logue and Miss Maud
Hancock, instructors.
year. Smith moved to table. Tne mo-
tion to table was carried 20 to 17. A
motion to table both bills waa carried
23 to 16.
The following new bills were intro
TITANIC WIDOWS WILLduced:
take one penny from current funds.
The schools are well provided for,
but good roads make them accessible
and will make revenue producing and
more valuable, the great heritage of
lands given the schools.
Llewellyn thanked the Speaker, the
House, the delegation, and expressed
the hope that the assembly would act
favorably on the petition of the Dona
Ana county citizens.
Speaker Baca said that the legisla-
tors are always delighted to hear the
wishes of the people and to comply
with them. He asked the visitors to
make themselves at home in the Halt
cf Representatives.
Parcels Post Memorial.
Rogers offered a Houe Memorial,
asking Congress to establish a general
parcels poet system.
The House took a recess to 2 p. m.
The Investigation committee met
right after the forenoon House
House Bill No. 279, by Carter, to SHARE $150,000 FUND.
New York, June 3. Seventy-tw-repeal
a portion of section 13, chapter
Barth declared that the gentleman in Laws 1905, chnpter 85, Laws 1907,
widows, sixty-tw- of whom lost their
House on Monday forenoon and this
evening a mass meeting U to be held
in the Hall of Representatives to
which the citizenship of Santa Fe Is
invited'.
Houae Saturday.
It was plainly evident that the
House members were flustered this
lorenoon. In consequence, adjourn-
ment was taken to Monday forenoon
at 10 o'clock, In order to have the
House find Itself again after the puz-
zling and strenuous legislative work
of yesterday afternoon. Speaker
Baca presided. A number of engross-
ed bills were read but by title only.
The drainage bills were' promptly
as the special order, and
went over as a special order for Mon-
day. A petition was received from
Union county for submission of a pro-
hibition amendment. The Dona Ana
county delegation presented a resolu-
tion of thanks for courtesies from the
House.
A large number of committee re-
ports were made, the most important
being from the special committee on
lho arteatun well bills, which report-
ed in favor of the Hinkle Senate bill.
Chairman Llewellyn for the steering
and Judiciary committees, reported
favorably House Bills Nob. 2fiB, 2117,
237, 53, 102, as amended, 103, 177, 257,
176 and 190, also Senate Bill No. 153
jelatlve to service of process In civil
cpses, and Senate Substitute for Sen-
ate Bill No. 30. Young for the com-
mittee on mines reported House Sub-
stitute for House Bill No. 233, with
amendments.
Senate.
;n contrast to the House, the Senate
appeared calm and in a working mood.
Every Senator was In his seat. Sena-
tor Hinkle appeared with bis right
arm in a sling. Late last evening, he
fell on the pavement on Washington
avenue and dislocated his shoulder.
Henator Doepp set It for him.
House BUI No, 185, wa amended
and chapter 135 of Laws of 1909, pro-
viding for the payment of fire depart
ments on AuRiiat of every year, by the
WOOL MARKET INTEREST
CENTERS IN NEW CLIP.
Boston, Mass., June 4. With all
old domestic wools practically gone
interest is increasing In the new ter-
ritory clip. Actual movement Is re-
ported as moderate, as growers show
charge of the Boclety had refused to
make any account of how he had ex-
pended the money and the press had
charged that there were only six chil-
dren at any one time in the receiving
home. "It la not a question of any
one sect but It Is fundamentally
wrong to appropriate money In such
state treasurer of a sum of money
equal to the amount received by such
husbands In the Titanic disaster, have
received or soon will receive nearly
one-ha- of the $150,000 fund raised by
the Red Crose emergency relief com-
mittee, according to the chairman's
preliminary report made public today.
The report calls attention to several
House Bill No. 24, an act regarding
court procedure passed 23 to 0.
House Joint Memorial No. 3, asking
Congress to provide means for the
construction of a road across the Pe-
cos National Forest was passed 23 to
1, Gallegos voting no.
House Substitute for House Bill No.
6. an exemption bill, was tubled.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, asking
Congress to modify the federal laws
governing the Pueblo Indians, passed
20 to 3 after t had been slightly
amended.
House Bill No. 203, a publication
act, was recommitted to the commit-
tee on Judiciary.
House Joint Resolution No. 22. for
the printing of 100 copies of the legis-
lative directory In Spanish, pussed 24
to 0.
Senate Ufa No. 179, the general ap-
propriation act, was made the special
order for 10:30 a. m. tomorrow.
Senate Bill No. 183, to abolish the in-
surance department, was made the
fire department under section 2132 of
the Compiled Laws.
a tendency to mark up prices. A ma Senate.
A petition from 122 cltlzena of
particularly pathetic cases. A Miss
Flood lost nine relatives on the sink
a way. The theory is wrong and so Is jorty of .H,, of new MonWna have
pittUUUtJ. ntj U'VIUIVU UllUBtjJl
ready to go before the "real'' Demo- -
been at 19c but a few choice lots have
brought 20c. The fleece woola, deal- -
Quay county protested against county
division.
A large number of committee re
ing ship; Mrs. Johnson, a professional
slngetr, was so overcome by the shock
of her husband's death that she lost
her voice and Is unable to support
herself.
L X ""' " CT. lalm . rice. are unsatisfactory. Itsuch as the Senate Journal will ahow It :
! '.
.:
ASKS RECEIVER FOR DENVER,
LARAMIE AND NORTHWESTERNreported that 24c Is being paid for ports were made.
Senate Substitute for Houae Billgood Michigan wool on the cars.
Fined washed Ohio Delulne brlngB
30c.
No. 188, providing for the appoint
ment of regents of state Institutions, WHEN BUYING, BUY ONLY THE
when the legislature adjourns. The
roll call to table Mnbry's motion re-
sulted in 20 ayes and 4 nays. Barth,
EvnnB, Mabry and McCoy voting no,
Romero moved to Include tne appro-
priation for the superintendent of in-
surance and bis department, arguing
was recommitted. BEST.
Denver, Colo., June 4 F. A. Bridge,
second vice president ot the Denver,
Laramie end Northwestern railroad,
one of Its stockholders and a holder
of $1,207,490.27 of Its bondB, made ap-
plication to the district court today
for a receiver for the company. In
The Holt Good Roada Bill wereHelped to Keep Down Expenaes. Coats no mora but givea the best re
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tella passed for the time being. sults.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill H. L. Blomqulst, Esdulle, Wis., Bays
i speclnl order for 3:30 r m. tomorrow.
The Holt Good Roads bills were
'
made the special order for an evening
session at 8:30 o'clock tonight. The
hla, wife ennnlriArn Fnlpv's andthat
the department had . not been now n ala 'o: 1 wa nereo
abolished). Barth Bald he aasumed that ftnd bad t0 aeui
it Is to harmonize the constitution by double. 1 tried a sample of Foley Kid- -
No. 05, relating to the Issue of bonds
by Incorporated municipalise for Tr Cnmnonnd the best couch cure on biB complaint, Bridge names W. W.
during ,he market. "She has tried various Garwood, and W. E. Green, officersSenato then took a reoess,taking the power to appoint from tho ney Pills and they did me ao much the construction of water worka or
governor. The motion was tabled by good that I bought a bottle, and feel. sewer systems, was passed 23 to 1.
19 ayes to & nays, Barth, QuHegoa, that they saved aie a big doctor's bill," J Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
whloh a conference was held on good kinds but Foley's givea the beat result . and directors. Bridge claims the com
roada matters. lot all. J pany is being
ntiiiiiiMiBii liilitrn'iiffiiifflT'T'rPr'Tiii i .
PAGE EIGHT THURSDAY, JUNE , 1912 . Sensible Women Know E
I Wsivside TottiWs. iI i Foundation of Health SAURY BIU1 Z-
-j A. health talks to women become
more general, both in the newspaper! ofkin &is$&sesla More EconomicalSpoti Than Measure .
r c .
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912. SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1912.
Died of Pneumonia at Lat Vegaa. I Hung Dead on Wire Fence. G. V.
'.7
tera, etc., which are entirely too vio-
lent.
Women should see to It that they
have at least one movement of the
bowels each day, and when showing
any tendency to constipation should
take Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup Pepsin In
the small dose prescribed. A brief
use of it will so train the stomach
and on the platform, the mass of worn-e-
are beginning to realise what the
more cultivated have alwaya known,
that good health cannot be found In
a powder box. The external, of
HBiure nas maae ample provision inme Sunshine mnA mA.'c,f....A r il . r .
Andrew George Hury, aged four j Long, aged 46 years, was round dead
months, son of Mr. and Mrs, George hanging from a wire fence near El
J. Herman, died at Las Vegaa of pneu- - , Paeo. A bullet from his gun had
nionla. penetrated hit heart.
Married at Omaha. Guilty of Horrible Crime. A. Gill- -
Miss Clara B. Booth, formerly of this son, aged 48 years, a man with wife
CONSIDERABLE M:KLttiSOT'health may be obtained lu that way, &Le,hJl source-- the blood. It Iscity, was married at Omaha, Nebraa-,un- three children, was found guilty but the basis of health lies deeper, and bowel muscle n that all forms of etc a. I n t ci ' i T l ... mimwaiu- . i in:rm rmv nr rt rmi uic 1. uiiui tin mar rnn ...... i j .at Roswell of rape on a nine year old and yet is Just as easily obtained. medicine can be dispensed with. These Superintendent.' T , and the fibrous i re .tTZZJK".!. S"W0Tt.
constant nn7.;rC""L -- r., " "cumum stare oecause or
ka, to Professor G. R. Sloan by Father
Dowd of Saint Peter's church.
Payi Son'e Shortage.
.1. Ft. Lemiaid. an aged farmer of
The most important thing that a
woman can do for herself, and about
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hradfleld at the Grand Central Hotel
at Roswell. The case of Haysell and
Fails.opinions
are voiced by tho.isands of
women, after personal experience,
among them Alta M. Lilly, Redwlne,
Calif., and Mary A. Beebe, St. Thomas,
Nevada.
which she is often most neglectfil, 1.Boyd Smith, charged with murder of
en.nHn'55?thebli0lisPure.andrifil1 the" skin wil! be free from
Sdcf, .nHhrd,sea but when the circulation becomes infected withSS are.greatljrto watch the condition of her stomach House.Speaker Baea did not call theand bowels. The weary eyes, the bad
breath, the frequent headaches, the conainon causes irritation andinflammatinn f (, A.iZJl "..Auyone wish ng to make a trial of House to order until 11:15 a. m. After
Wilson Orr of Kenna, li on trial.
Business Deal at Delen. ''
Mandell Brothers at Belen hav
bought the atore of Adolpbe Dldler.
Galley Got Too Gay.
'his remedy before buying It la the the chaplain had uronounced the invo- - shown in Fm A. t-.- ... c uSL nDre3, 1 "en ,ne e,tec, is
Waukegau, 111., and father of William
Lagnard, former town clerk of Pali-
sade, Colo., delivered a certified check
tor 700 to city officials to cover short-
age In his son's accounts during the
'lust year.
Saloon Case Continued.
Thirty cases charging Trinidad
with operating gambling
K"cum. or some otner oistrcss- -regular way of a drupj t at fifty cents cation, Major Llewellyn moved tore-- Inir Hi,iiT,77",.7," VJ :LLv"fc' V
Joseph Galley was arrested at Raton oj-
- one dollar a large bottle (family commit to me steering committee Sen-- , Humn a i " v,
slue) can hav a sample bottle sent to 'Rte Bill No. 106, the County Salary i.. ,5i?.1 - 2?l!r"le8.et 'he Wood through a deranged Orfor an attempt to hold up Juan Agul
pimples, the general air of lassitude Is
nine times out of ten the result of con-
stipation or indigestion, or both. Jinny
simple remedies can be obtained, but
the best In the estimation of most
women Is Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin.
It is mild, pleasant to the taste and
exactly suited to her needs. It la far
the home free of charge by simply ad-- Bm- - Blancliard in opposition do- - caipcl A
'
,uv."r 1 ysiem. lnosemembers Whose duty it is tOlar with a revolver.
dresslng Dr, W. B. Caldwell, r. ri:tjl. l ' '!?m,ue" Mr T 1 T , "js. l?e. syslCl 'a!' ,o. property jo405Flood Weakens Bridge. mat neitner tne Benate nor tfte House "JN "U mis surplus or Wasle matter is left In the system toWashington St., Montlcello, III. YourThe bridge over the Rio Grande at
Hat''.'! has been damaged by high wa
"" UBU"mB 1BW 81 lu'8 Be8Blon "v "U3UI lnc ooa.name and "cu.'nlVaddress on a poatal card i
rooms were continued to the
September term of court on mo-
tion of the attorney for the defend-
ants. The cases are the result of a
campaign to clean up the city.
Sentenced by Judge Leahy.
md that he for one is not wllllnar to i ne Cause of all skin rlisuperior to salts, cathartic pilis, wa- - will do. ,.-ter and the bridge at Mesqulte, Dona shirk the plain duty of passing a salary Or acid in the blood. Skinr.rf
bin. Toomb thought it th hB.tr the piroiion "Tu"La"n? only possible whereAna county, has been washed away.Ranch House Bums to Ground. man to uass Hoime Htn No 2oo. Vh. nniJ;;."V" "' u '!lcr"ore . nc cu.9' W 3Kln affection cancome rrom fl thoronirh C Mni nn nS tki.
..:,i n..!j .'Judge David J. Leahy at Las Vegas, At the church of the ImmaculateThe ranch house of James Wil- Baca Salary Bill, and thus get the mI.1 r . vi li 13 viiai I1U1U. oalvCS,wasnes. lotinns rtf on iimi nk. r iL... ..... . . .Conception : Albuquerque yesterday,
o? town, and Policeman Henry Sena
and Po'lceman Henry S. Sena ordered
another fourteen to move on. James
Smith was given forty days for car
speedily Into conference. ' skin clean al . . ,LXTi " " '"V lnc. r a?""X Mep Hie
sentenced Sererlano Domlngues to lSr ne En Q c
month, to two year. In the peniten-- l he br
tlary for the theft of a horse and to.
ary matterMiss May Teresa Reaven. rtanuhlnr nf
roil call and Rrh irll ": J?'. V ,u",on.. r soncn tne Hardened cuticle.., . , . " mancnard demanded a
,.' V,T , . !' Z 7 c,: Senate bill was recommitted 33 to Z,"" "...iu. ture Dccause iiaoes not reach the blood whererying a concealed weapon, but as the untiu lit HiauirlRO iu MWBJ'U Dlier ' Jjail was full he was permitted to maGarcia was sentenced to 15 to IS
months for assault with a deadly I Found Dead In Bed, ,n Rogers. Rev. A. M. Mandalari, Clancy moved that the Baca bill,
i reSU'tS aggravation and Spreading of any skin troubleJ. performed the ceremony. Miss House Bin Kn. ann h tun im Thic i- - o. S. Cures Skin Diseases nf nurv.l-in- l k ,....,..i..ii..leave town. Svoannn. .1 J. Hvder accused of em- - Emanuel Selthern, an old time Heaven was given eny by her father . ,i o.....i... '... BClds and remnvincr oil k, I. .u f ... ."cuu.?"t".1 ul.cTUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1912.beazllna- 1200 from the Singer Sewluc freighter, was found dead in his tent and "u snionnoi douo boiicii - ".a, .i iijiuuij ui uiiiu imDuriues from the b nndwas attended by Miss Julia Kele- -Death of La. Vega. Woman,Pnmnanv w apnultted. I house near Bremer, mill, south of facetiously: "Do you want a roll call." S. S. S. cools the acid-heat- dr.I suffered with a badMrs. Felipe Montoya after an ill-- ! her, the only bridesmaid. Mr. Rogers A message from the Senate was side- - zama for over 12 veers, and T hhhwas accompanied to the altar steps tracked until after the bill was dis- -
everything I heard of. Nothing
ness of nine months, died at the Mon-
toya home at Las Vegas. Mrs. Mon-
toya was 60 years of age.
Silver City.FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1912. j
Might Hav. Had Servant dr. Job.. ! Sheriff h?.r,Hixenbaugh
" fT.ltSan Francisco May illle Col-- Roiba, gnd hjsden and Katherine Anderson, Finish i, Federic0 nd Brell, oQ
girls who spoke no English leaped charf?e 0, the lareenJ, of (x nead
has
two ""i"""" uuiuiDegan to uses. U.S.1 OOmmenCBd this marilntn
A Funny Noise.
The people of New Mexico are cer
Dy Btepnen Matthew. posed of.
Thirteen persons were arraigned be-- The steering committee offered
fore D. R. Murray, Justice of the amendments materially reducing the
peace at Las Vegas during the month'ealary figures In the original bill. The
of May on various minor charges. amendments which were adopted,
Nine were taken before him on the mean a reduction In expenses from
the
of
dilation, builds it up to its normal
strength and thickness, multipliesits rich, nutritious corpuscles, and
adds to its purity and nourishing
qualities in every way. Then the
skin instead of being irritated and
inflamed by acids and fiery humors,
is nourished, soothed and made
perfect by a plentiful supply of rich,
pure blood. S. S. S. is the great-
est of all blood purifiers and there-in llAC ito okilUir in !.! a
tainly romping to their own In the
way of civilization. Since tfley went
Eczema soon begun to gradually dis-
appear. I continued taking 8.S.S.,and it completely cured the disease
and every blemish and eruption left.The sores and Itching so character-latl- o
of this trouble hava entirelyleft, and I am sound and well.
into the statehood business they have charge of drunkenness, two for vagran-- ! 175,000 to $100,000 a year in the twen- -
a legislature that Ib fighting like sin cy and two for fighting. The police de- - counties. Sanchej made a fine
nd the noise this Institution makes partment has given all bums orders plea for adequate salaries for county
irom a can iuiu me sea uecause iuvj cattle
despaired of living on $4 a week. Til- - ThrM MounUin Uon,,
lie wb drowned. Katherine wa. Mrg G j Helton killed three
saved and told the story at a hosiital. j mountaln Hons at the Helton goat
Blood Money. camp on the Animas In Sierra county.
Chicago, May 31. Profits of own-'on- e of the lions had been treed by
era of disorderly resorts in Chicago a camp dog.
are (16,000,000 a year, according to Rifled Saloon Cash Drawer.
Walter T. Sumner, dean of the ca- - The cash drawer of the Charles
of St. Peter aud Paul, and er saloon at Hillsboro was rifled but
Mrs. Ohas. Gill50 Clinton Bt., Newark, N. J.sounds like the devil on a tin roof.
Fie'd and rarm.
to move on and only those who failed school superintendents, an office which
to heed the first warning were taken should command the best fitted and
before the police Judge. The month most talented men and women. He of--Schaefer-Thompso- n Wedding.
Witnessed only by members of the closed with but two occupants In the fered amendments Increasing the sal-
aries of county school superintendentscity cooler.immediate family the marriage of Miss
;lch.o " Culi.es Eema.Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, pimples boils,
eruptions of the cuticle.- - These troubled cannot remainwhen the cause has been amoved, and S. S. S. will certainly removethe cause by purifying the blood. Book on Skin Diseases and1 !dv,CC free- - THE SVIFT SPECIFIC CO. A TLANTA, GA.
Sterling. Colo.. ".Tune S County nffl. from 00 to $r,0O, and slightly alter- -Marie Schaefer, daughter of Mr. andchairman of the Chicago vice commls- - unon word being sent Jacobo Laycock
'
sion, in an address before the alxth to return the money, a friend of the cers left 'eat nleht for Illff with hlnnri. In the salaries of other county offi-Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, to Frank Thomp-
annual convention of the mayor, of , latter, made the refund. son of Urbana, O., occurred in the rec-- j hounds to take up the search for J. F. cer8, Tn0 intendments were tabled29 to 17.tory of the Church of the Immaculate Hardwell, charged with committing anEditorial Change.Illinois today In Evanston.
Fourth Lock Jaw Victim. Rev. FatherConception at Ias Vegas. assault upon his slster-in-- 1 In explaining their vote, a number ptGeorge W. Baker, former member mlttee. Catron and Blanchard objectmembers declared they voted for theMrs. CarlosA. Rabeyrolle officiating. law, Esther Lopp. Hardwell Is 30ofGeorge Albertson, 13 years old. Is o' the legislature, has disposed
Dunn, the bride's sister, acted as years old and married Tho irirl mnrto D"' merely to get it into conference.the fourth lockjaw patient within his interest in the Clayton Citlien ed and pointed to the constitutionwhich prohibits the introduction of
bills carrying appropriations during
matron of honor and Harry Wlngo was her home with the Hardwells. Satur- - 1,18 ia"Ka e Houseto Charle. H. Lawrence and F. C
the proceeds of the Las VegaB land
grant In bonds bearing at least four
per cent Interest, was passed,
BACA BOND BILL IS LAW.
Continued tram rag One.
best man.
More Indictments. the lant ten days of the session un
day evening he Is said to have enticed tnok a recess to two o'clock. ,
Mlse Ijpp to a deserted ranch house. The Amended Salary Bill.
Shortly after he disappeared and Is ' The Baca Salary Bill divides the 26
Field, the present editor.
Prehistoric Village.
Joseph GraTenrled In digging for
less by unanimous consent. The bill
eight months at Denver county hospi-
tal. Albertson stopped on a nail four
teen days an;o. Two days ago his foot
began to pain him severely, and yes-
terday he was taken to the hospital
and placed under the serum treat
The following additional Indict- - wa. referred to the steering commuments have been returned In district believed to be in hiding at the present counties of New Mexico Into four class- -well near Yeso, Chaves county, .truck tes.. ......
court for San Juan county: h. Welsh, time. es, those having an assessed valuation;wa'er at 63 feet and at the same time County High School Bill.
VJOn motion of Chaves, Senate Substipronounced uncovered
a prehistoric Indian villagement. His recovery is carrying a deadly weapon; Fritz
Brandt, cattle stealing; T. H. Jones,
Jack Johnson Is building bleachers 01 V.6O,000 and more; those bavins;
all around his boxing platform at his 2'25n.0. those having $1,500,000 and'
residence at Las Vegas. Johnson en- - tho8e havln less. The classification
Joys publicity and does not object to based on the assessment for 1911,
and quite a number of relic.
Clouderoft Casino Burned.
doubtful.
"Other" Influences.
Superlnduietl by the heat or other
assault with weapon; Roy Sullivan,
charged with cutting off calf's ear.The casino at Clouderoft. Otero
tute for Senate Bill No. 29, providing
for county blgh schools in counties
having more than 5,000 population was
taken up. 'The murder trial against the Navajoinfluences, K. V. Hulsey leaped from U"J ' providing accommodations for his- vis- - uul on "ecemoer i. mid, tne ciasBin-itors- .Florentlno Montoya has pre- - cation Bha" oe on the 1913 assessment
section 24, giving the power of emi-
nent domain. Burg defended the sec-
tion vigorously and Manzanare. call-
ed attention to the fact that section 12
provides for damages to be paid prop-'- ..
erty owners. Blanchard seconded the
amendment. Catron called attention
to. what he considered defect. In the
bill, especially giving private contrac-
tors the right to remove public or pri-
vate bridges and to enter on private
who 1. accused of killing Richardthe window of his room, on the third I''"- ul urnuorn
ti, r th- - nr.t vMh.n, w.i n i E1 Pa8 ' th P1" from the sented Jack Johnson with two wild Bnu reciassinea eacn year, tne travWetherlll, was delayed by the non cats captured by him In Canyon Blan-- ' ellng auar " ma"e the classlflcaEl Paso & Southwestern railroad. appearance of the principal witness.
The bill passed without discussion,
45 to 0. ' "
House Joint Memorial No. 10, by
Rogers, asking CongreBS to pass a -
parcels post system, was passed
tlon.Australian Jailed for Theft co. The brutes are little more thanWilliam Finn. It is understood that
St. Louis street. El Paso, to the roof
of the D. R. Francis, the adjoining
hitllHInv Hnlsov la n roll kittens. Montova tried to 'centum the serins in tne lour respective class-Joseph Yake, an Australian, who a bench warrant was issued for him.
Two Robberies.In the police station, where he is 8uf-ha- takett UP a homestead near Day- .18to 1, Hilton voting no,
es are t0 reMlve 4.0,- - :!.50. 200mother butcat was unable to do so.
Johnson declares he'may be able to and 1'500 annually.
learn something about lighting from' County clerks, $4,000, $3,500 $2,500
ton, Eddy county, was given sixty For the second time within a week House Bill No. 53. by Goodell. ahd DrPPrt- - P0er" opposed the amend.ferlng with a badly sprained right an
day. In Jail for takln ga cot and oth the second hand store of Juan Ortega Boulware, providing for the repayment mal- The amendment was defeated
er thing, from an abandoned home of Interest on railroad aid bonds, paid 18 t0 'the young wild cats. 'He .ays he will-a-
2'000'
take them back to Chicago with hlmj. Co,ln,y !tho0' superintendents,
More Pav for Faithful Teh.r. 2'000. iOO, $1,500 and $1,200.
kle, the only damage suffered In the
flying leap.
University Alumni Association.
Miss Erna FergUBSon, president:
on National avenue a short distance
east of the county bridge, at Las Ve-
gas, was broken Into and a number of
stead shack.
Arte.!. Postoffice Advance..
by Grant and Luna counties, passed ;,; ' ""
43 :to li' l' ' j .There Is no real need of anyone be- -
Senate Bill No. B2, by Burns, an act!tng troubled with constipation. Cham- -
' The board of education at Albuouer-- .County commissioners, $800, $700,From July 1, the post office at Ar- -Miss Alice Schreiber, secretary, and articles were stolen. The burglars
made their entrance by forcing the
5W and 100 and flv centS mile.anno h. voted tn tn th n. .Thomas F. Ketcher, Jr., chairman of j tesia wl" be 'n the second class, and Probate Jud8eB' m-
-
600tent of .sr. r vear the -- alarv nf each m-back door. Smoking tobacco, cannedthe executive commitiM urn me new newKire oesiaes receiv- -
to prohibit the contracting of debts by berlaln's Tablets will cause an agree-publi- c
offices, boards, bodleB, agencies, able movement of the bowels without
was pasBed 41 to 4. "'" jany, unpleasant effect. Give them ateacher who has been employeding an advance in salary front $1,800 goods, and a number of knives were
stolen. The thief or thieves attempt niwcoBUig ft,UUU, f,OUU, e,ilV, HDU Senate Bill No. 15, by Pankey, the trial. For sale by all druggists.$1,200,the city school, for ten years or
longer. Teachers who will be affect- - stock brand bill, was passed 43 to 1. i .Tron aurora ti CI KftA to lAA
officers of the Alumni association of
the University of New Mexico, cho-
sen at the annual banquet of the as-
sociation at the Alvarado hotel. Kirk
Bryan, now a student at Yale, acted
ed to break Into the money drawer,
but the file with which they tried to A V.t IM. In...... lTHo iu T t ' ' W I". "
tc $2,000 a year, will receive a
increase for clerk hire.
Young Man Killed by Lightning.
Hinslett, aged 18 years
Senate BUI No. 153, by Holt, to regu- - i onoon pmpi nvepsbreak the lock broke off. a oiuiiwi uuiiB. mrs. Eiim lmbht. Miss vvniey, County surveyors $10 a day when
robbery of the Ortega store occurred
engaged in official work.working on the W. A. Merrill ranchas toastmaster and did the Job edmir- - j
late service in civil !cases, was passed REFUSED UNION DEMAND.
43 to 0. The measure is one desired .
by the Mesilla Water jUsers' Associa- - London, June The employers attlon. ' I. ,, ,m oft,.. -- fj .week ago. The cottage belonging
MIbs Sallle King, and Miss Everltt.
The board elected WIbS Jennie Trott
of Junction City, Kns., music super
near Colfax, Colfax county, wa. kill County clerks are given assistants
at $1,500 In first and second classto the Agua Pura Company at Hoted by e stroke of lightning. Two Springs was broken Into and a small House Joint Memorial No. 9, by mnj , th. ,oHr. .hat nvisor in me scnooig 10 sjeceen miss counties. In first class counties, theamount of silverware stolen.
There'll Be many Mere on the Fourth.
other cowboys near him were injured
His parents live at Koehler.
Woman Commits Sulcidj.
Speaker Baca, asking Congress for ;the transport strikers bethe return from the library of Congress
,h .hot inim hn.H nroMtiWth Jaws tightly clinched and ag of the Archives of New Mexico, was both partles be created. They declar--
ably. Toasts were responded to In
entertaining fashion by State Superin-
tendent of Schoo's Alvan N. White;
by Professor M. P. Angell of the fac-
ulty; Raymond D. Gladding for the
class of 1912; President R. W. D.
Bryan of the board of regents, and
others.
Archbishop In the Manzanos.
Mass was celebrated Monday morn-
ing at the Catholic church by Rev.
Shortly after singing: "There no
Marian Mayea resigned; and Miss sheriff is to be allowed $1,600 for chief
Vera H. Shafer of Long Beach, Cal., deputy; $1,000 for second deputy; and
to succeed Miss Stella Treadwell as $700 for a guard, $600 for Jailer and
teacher of Latin in the high school. assistant Jailer; $900 for general
of Young Journalist. . penseB: and 50 cents a day for feeding
Lester Smith, aged 19 years and a each prisoner. In second class coun- -
ony written In every line of his face,
George Albertson died offriend like the lowly Jesus," Mrs. El ,rt
ed that no suggestion for a settlementThese archives have been in W ash- - wn,rt h- - o.ntrt ,,.len Alma Traylor, aged 24 years, shot ington for more than five years and finmprt wnrbtetanus at the Denver county
hospital. Kept under the Influ Journalist, son of Ed Smith, sporting ties, the sheriff Is to receive $1,500 for
editor of the Chicago American, died the first deputy, $800 for second depu- -
herself through the head at El Paso
and dropped dead. Her husband, HI
with ptomaine poisoning, wa. in bed
in an adjoining room.
are now claimed by the United 8tals,.i v, ' jjLii
a claim which New Mexico disputes. , SENATOR NI0N OFThe legislatures of 1907 and 1909 :. NEVADA IS NEAR DEATH.
passed similar memorials. The votel,.,.,
, is , n Washington, D. C, June 5. Senator
at Saint Anthony's sanitarium at Las t.v, $720 for Jailer, $600 for assistant
VegHS. The young man arrived from Jailer, and $000 for general expenses
ence of drugs for two days past
to alleviate to some extent hi. suffer-
ing, the boy was unconscious nearly
all day yesterday, lying
and rigid.. Every muscle of hi. body
was contracted by the terrible poison
Father Hartmann. In the afternoon
the Right Rev. J. B. Pltaval, Arch-
bishop of Santa Fe, confirmed a class
of fifty-fiv- e boys and girls. Small pin- -
Phoenix about ten day. ago to Join his besides 50 cents a day for each prls-
Died of HI. Wound..
Engineer "Red" Simmons of the
Last Chance mine at Mogollon, So mother and sisters, who came to Las oner.
Vegas preceding the father, Ed Smith, I In third class counties, the sheriffcorro county, succumbed to the wound
infllctetf-b- former Mounted Policeman t work in his system, 'ihe .lightest who planned to be at Las Vegas dur- - is to receive $900 per annum for hi
Jar caused a convulsion. Science Ing the period before July 4, the occa- - chief deputy, $000 for a Jailer and $360CiprlanO Baca, the camp constable,
on trees were set out on East Central
avenue from the depot to Third street
and north to the church. The child-
ren and members of the Morlarty par-is-
formed a line at the depot and es
who has been taken to Socorro for safe
t Three More Baca Measure.. f"10"' ' Nevfda- ?on5lnueB ' Ile bT
"8House Bill No. 269, by Speaker hereitday- -ls u'fcrll,S from meningitis followingBaca, an act according the right of
the U. S. government to conduct fish an neratlon- '
hatcheries In New Mexico, was passed .
tlouse BUI No. 226, by Speaker RUPTURE CURE.TVn 1manafement Reliable, Safe, Sure. $1 per bottle, prepaidJoyaland grant, Socorro county, was . External Application
passed.
'
." No Inconvenience.
House Bill No. 262, by Speaker Baca, It work while you sleep 'Send
keeping and who pleads
- Will Represent New Mexico.corted the Archbishop to the church
After taking supper with Mr. and Mrs,
stood battled. Kvery enort known to slon of the Johnson-Flyn- bout. Young for general expenses besides 50 cents
It had been made. All had failed. Six Mr. Smith had been In Phoenix six a day for prisoners. In fourth class
times the powerful tetanus serum had months previous to coming to Las counties $600 are allowed for a deputy,
been Injected Into his body. It made Vegas, having gone to Arizona last $250 for general expenses and 50
no Impression. The Jaw. continued October for his heallh. The young cents for feeding each prisoner.,',
locked, and the body lost none of It. man suffered an attack of pneumonia Hou.e Tue.day Afternoon.'
rigidity. Shortly after 6 o'clock the while on a trip with the Chicago White1 A message from Governor McDon- -
Attorney Samuel Bushman of Gal
M. T. Morlarty. Archblshoo Pltaval!1""' appointed by Governor Mills, as
and Father Hartmann were taken to!one of a commission to arrange for the
celebration of the semi centennial of
the battle of Gettysburg next year, boy's suffering ended. There was a 8o during the spring of 1911, as spe-- aid, stated he had signed House Bill
shudder, a twitch of the body and the clal correspondent of the Chicago Post. No. 41, the Baca Bond Bill, Senate
physician at the side of the bed turn-- ; Tuberculosis developed as a result of Substitute for House Bill No. 124, fix- -
has gone to Washington to attend a
an act. to require the board of tTUBtees your orders now.
j'(th towa ol ! Vegas, to invest DR. NELSON MEDICINE C0..UTICA, N. V.
Chilill. From Chlllli the Archbishop
went to Manzano. Morlarty Messen-
ger.
Preferred Honeymoon to Pen.
Instead of going to the penitentiary
ims sicaness ana was tne cause oi nis ing tne time tor holding court In the
meeting of the commission.
First Murder for June.
An unknown Spanish-America- la
ed away and hurried out as the moth-
er fell sobbing across the bed. Just death. First Judicial District: Senate Bill No.to serve a sentence of from 18 months!
five days ago the boy stepped on ato two years, Agustln TruJIllo todav j borer wal"hf, in kllled at a raaln
81, by Walton, prohibiting the deposit
of filth near dwellings and on public
highways; Senate Bill No. 78. fixing
AN8WERS THE CALL.rusty nail while playing about his
home. Blood poisoning set in.
began his honeymoon, having been at couniy.
married early this morning to Adellna 8hf",1 Rher'f ?' McK1"llr county
Nieto de Garcia, 'aged 17. TruJIllo, " JuB,,lce of the P06 WPnt t0 tna
whone eo i 99 wo. a camP to Investigate. A man named
Santa Fe People Have Found That tne time for holding court In the eighth
This I. True. .Judicial district; Senate Substitute forWEDNE8DAY, JUNE 5, 1912.Democratic Printing Graft
George E. Hosmer, commissioner ofrr " am"ed 01 havlng doneday. ago by Judge David J. Iahy,i"eorKhe A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench, Senate Bill No, 40, fixing the time forA little cause may hurt the kidneys, holding court In the sixth Judicial dls- -printing of Colorado, has announced Spells of backache often follow. trict.Had the Good, on Them that It will cost the state about $200,- -
after charges of seduction preferred
by Mies Garcia had been substantiat-
ed. Yesterday afternoon Judge Leahy
Or some Irregularity' of the urine.! A motion of Catron to go Into com- -000 to advertise the bills Initiated and A splendid remedy for such attack., mlttee of the whole to take up the spe- -
victor Mos. and Shirley Lauver
were fined $10 and costs at Naravlsa,
Quay county, breaking Into the house referred
to be voted on at the fall elec A medicine that ha cured thou- - cll order, the Public Lands BUI,ordered TruJIllo summoned into courtand told the man If he would marry tion. failed.
the girl the sentence would be sus Just Booze.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
2;:;' TO
All Stations East and West
". ,'t '. "
" FROM
Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
T'";' ' IN EFFECT1,;, ,
June, 1st to September 30th
New Bills.
The following bills were Introduced
Oak Creek, Colo., June 5. Coronerpended. TruJIllo agreed, Judge Leahy
told him he must be a kind and duti
sands.
Is Doan's Kidney Pill., a true
Many Santa Fe people rely on It
ney remedy.
Here 1. Santa Fe proof.
W. H. Dasher, w ho came here to hold House Bill No. 287, by Campbell, anan inquest upon the remains of Conful husband and provide liberally for
the support of his wife. TruJIllo rad Donbrowski, found dead upon his
of H. B. Hampton and stealing $:,o
worth pf goods.-- . Thoy returned most
of the good, Bernard Ford, aged 11
year., was also fined for stealing.
Killed By Lightning.
George C. Bruce, a homesteader near
Obar, Quay county, was killed by a
stroke of lightning.
Big Cattle Shipment.
The Hachita Cattle Company which
act to amend section 4, and to repeal
seotlon 10, chapter 80, Laws of 1907,
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa regarding advertising of estrays,
ten miles west of town, decided
that death was due to acute alcohol-Itm- ,
Suicide had been suspected.
Fe. N. M.i hays: "For several years. House Bill No. 288, by Tully to
Fatally Injured by Engine.
Porter H. Tuttle, a Santa Fe car
1 had troublo from my back and kid- - prohibit officers, directors or employes
neyB. It wa. hard for me to work, of bank, from acting as notaries g
to palm In my loin, and any lie.
nilHon mnvnmflnl aoaMYaleri tn v Diiklln I biii au. , ,
na. moved from Grant to Lincoln Inspector, was struck by a switch en- -
county, last week shipped 1300 head of
cattle from Carrloo. The company glne at East Vaughn Guadalupe conn-
- lroubIe My re,t wag dlllrbed by ,' 0 mMm ,
a..u wa. ii"f mjareu, uy.ng on frMuent desire to void the kid- - 36, the Public Lands BUI, was recom-Sunda-He was aged 32 year, and ny secretion and the pa.sage. were milled to the Steering Committee by
gave his assent. I,as Vegas Optic.
The Fly Induvitry,
Flushing, N. Y., May 31. A "swat
the fly" campaign, which was Inaug-
urated by the town authorities here
few weeks ago, has resulted In a
curious complication. As the cam-
paign waxed hotter and hotter, the
supply of flies began to diminish.
Then some of the Ingenious boy con-
testants devised fly breeding estab-
lishments, which Insured them a max-
imum "catch" with a minimum
amount of labor. With an Improved
trap of mosquito netting hung above
this breeding place, a catch of a pint
or more was Insured every day. Mem-
bers of the Anti-Fl- society are uncer
sing'e.
ranges on the west side of the Mai
Pals using the old Nabours tank and
Moonshine water.
Many Tramps at Las Vega..
If nothing else the nrlwflohl nri.
Sunday Fight In Rear of Saloon,
Juan B. Lucero was bound over at
Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.Las Vega, to await Ihe action of theVerttstnO' T.na Vpvna la l.ll grand Jury by Justice Pablo Ullbarrl
of the west side. Lucero was charged
scanty ana painrul. public state- - a vote of 31 to 14.
ments given by local people who had. Committee Report..
used Doan's Kidney Pill, with benefit, Chairman Llewellyn ot the steeringInduced me to try them. I found re- - committee reported favorably House
lief at once ar.d after I had used the Bills 104, 272, 198; with amendments,
content, of one Dox, my back wa. free House Joint Resolution No. 27; House
from pain. My kidneys are now nor-- Bill No. 1 16 and House Bill No. 240,
mal and I feel better In every day." and reported substitutes for House
For sale by all dealers. Price 10 Bills No. 1.19 and 198.
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,, Investigation Resolution, '
New York, loW agent, for the United House Joint Resolution No, 32, ap- -
Remember the name Doan's and proprlatlng $5,000 for Investigation
with assaulting Andres Aragon with a
hordes of tramps, and every day, ten
to fifteen are ordered out of town.
Theodore O'Connor, who said he ex-
pected to get employment at the
rock. He waived preliminary exami-
nation. Aragon Is exhibiting a badlyarena, wa. arrested for drunkenness battered face. The fight between the
For information as to rates, reservations
etc., call on or write to any T). & R. Q. Ajcent or
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A., Santa Fe.
tain whether to end their campaign! and was escorted out of the cltv. On two men Is alleged to have occurredor co nave a ram maue on uie ureeu-- , sunctay, Santa Fe Special Officer ' Sunday night In the rear of a Bridgelug places. Wells ordered fourteen tramp, out street saloon. tnke no other. was Introduced by the ateerlnir nnm.
: S'
J
